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Forum reflects mood for change, but how much? 
By Jack L. Copeland 
Assistant Editor 
The NCAA News 

rum, ‘but when you talk to (the and really understand it’s time to 
membership) about what that change,“said former Michigan State 
change or reform will be, you have University President Cecil Mackey, 
about as many ideas and concepts who is now an economics professor 
as people you have talked to, and at the school. ., . . . It also seems clear 
those go all the way from structure that small, incremental changes am 
to procedure to financial aid.” not likely to solve the problems that 

A speaker who presented a shop- have been with us for so long.. . . 
ping list of financial aid proposals, ‘I think there’s substantial aware- 

during his keynote address that a 
failure to act could prompt Congress 
to step in and ‘begin micromanaging 
the affairs of the NCAA.,, 

enjoying widespread support can 
emerge. The success of the Forum’s 
third session in achieving that goal 
may be mixed; for instance, Schultz 
saw more of a consensus emerging 
from discussion of the NCAA legis- 
lative procedure than from debate 
over membership structure. 

Observers of the third session of 
the Presidents Commission National 
Forum came away from the event 
convinced that the NCAA member- 
ship is in a mood for change but 
were left guessing how extensive 
that change may be. 

The proposals offered on three 
Forum topics -- membership struc- 
ture, NCAA legislative procedures 
and financial aid ~ were labeled by 
Presidents Commission chair John 
B. Slaughter as “radical and cer- 
tainly controversial, in some cases.,, 

However, delegates to the Forum 
oftentimes stopped very short of 
embracing those ideas during the 
small-group discussion sessions that 
followed the featured speakers’ ad- 
dresses. 

“There’s a real interest in change 
and there’s a real interest in reform,,, 
NCAA Executive Director Richard 
D. Schultz said following the Fo- 

Hawthorne 
on Executive. 
TXinniittee - 

Martha Hawthorne, assistant ath- 
letics director for women’s sports at 
Rice University, has been appointed 
to replace Merrily Dean Baker as a 
member of the NCAA Executive 
Committee. 

Baker is leaving the University of 
Minnesota, Twin Cities, to join the 
NCAA staff as an assistant execu- 
tive director. Hawthorne’s appoint- 
ment, made by the NCAA Admin- 
istrative Committee, is effective 
immediately. 

Hawthorne joined the staff at 
Rice in 1979 as coordinator of wom- 
en’s athletics and was named assist- 
ant athletics director in 1981. She 
currently serves as the District 6 
representative on the NCAA Wom- 
en’s Committee on Committees. 

A Louisiana native, she earned a 

Hearn named 
to Presidents 
Commission 

Thomas K. Heam Jr., president 
of Wake Forest University, has been 
selected by the Atlantic Coast Con- 
ference to replace John B. Slaughter 
as the conference’s representative 
on the NCAA Presidents Commis- 
sion. 

The appointment is effective upon 
Slaughter’s departure from the Uni- 
versity of Maryland, College Park, 
to become president of Occidental 
College August 1. 

Members of the Commission cur- 
rently are voting by mail to select 
Slaughter’s replacement as chair of 
the Commission. Slaughter has 
served on the Commission since it 
was formed in 1984 and has been its 
chair for the past year and a half. 

Hearn has been president of Wake 
Forest since October 1983. He will 

/‘lt . . . seems clear that small, incremental 
changes are not likely to sofve the problems 
that have been with us for so long.H 

-Cecil Mackey, Michigan State University 

including paying a $ lOO-per-month tress of the problem, but there are 
stipend to student-athletes, encoun- strong, vested interests in the sys- 
tered considerable opposition to tem-very diverse interests whose 
some of his ideas, but he came away financial and political interests, they 
still hopeful that some kind of feel, are served by the status quo or 
change is in the wind. as little change as possible. 1 don’t 
Thetochangd think they11 prevail.” 

‘I think that most of the people 
who are familiar with the NCAA 
generally concede there is a problem 

Maryland Congressman Tom 
McMillen helped fuel talk about a 
need for change with a warning 

Conferences to receive 

bachelor’s degree in history at Lou- 
isiana State University in 1960, a 
bachelor of science in social studies 
in 1961 and a master’s in physical 

See Hawthorne, page 3 

77mnasK.lbwnJc 

serve the remainder of Slaughter’s 
Commission term (to January 1990) 
and then will be eligible for a fuIl 
four-year term, if so designated by 

See Htwrn, page 3 

Schultz, among others, noted that 
McMillen’s message “is not new,” 
but he added that the NCAA mem- 
bership is better equipped than Con- 
gress or any other body to solve the 
problems facing the Association. 

“If people in the (Forum) au- 
dience can’t deal with these prob- 
lems, then no one can, because 
they’re the experts,,’ Schultz said. 

Although the direction of change 
remains to be seen, Slaughter be- 
lieves the Forum’s spirited debates 
will result almost immediately in 
legislative proposals. 

“There were enough ideas formu- 
lated that certainly should have 
triggered some thinking by some 
parts of the NCAA membership,” 
he said. 
Building consensus? 

However, a major purpose of the 
Forum is to produce a consensus 
ffrom which legislative proposals 

indeveloping compliance programs 
Administrators at NCAA tthe seminar will present an oppor- changes -including either the ad- 

member cotdemnfzs that will receive tunity for them to get together, dition of new personnel or substan- 
conference-grant funds have been discuss ideas, share concerns and tial realignment of existing admini- 
mailed information concerning a hear about other conferences’ strative duties to provide for a staff 
seminar on compliance issues sehed- plans-before the initial year of member to handle compliance 
uled for July 19-U) at the Embassy conference compliance programs issues. 
Suites Plaza Hotel in Kansas City. begins.” 
Included was a tentative timetable Increased funds generated by the This twoday seminar might best 

and list of discussion topics for the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball be called a crash course in com- 

Conference Compliance Seminar Championship have been ear- pliance, since its program has been 

“We have been receiving calls marked for a number of member- developed to offer at least a brief 

from conference administrators for ship-services programs. Among introduction to so many areas: 

some time . . . particularly since the them are programs intended to en- 0 The initial program will deal 
conference-grant funds were ap- hance employment opportunities in with institutional compliance re- 
proved (by the NCAA Executive iintercollegiate athletics for women sponsibilities (e.g., certification of 
Committee),” said John H. Leavens, and ethnic minorities and the provi- eligibility, monitoring financial aid 
the Association’s director of com- sion of grants to member confer- awards). “We anticipate a number 
pliance services. ‘A good number lences for use in officiating- of questions being raised,,, Leavens 
of conferences will be offering com- iimprovement, drug-education and noted, “and we hope that we can 
prehensive compliance programs :rules-compliance programs. provide insight on the process of 
for the fust time. The latter has, in many cases, institutional review that will con- 

‘For that reason, we believe that igenerated conference office staffing See Conferences, page 3 

Opinions of membership requested - 
on application of NCAA regulations 

The process of building a consen- 
sus, however, may be helped by the 
Forum’s contributions toward help- 
ing the membership become better 
informed about the issues, several 
observers said. 

“We needed to engage in this 
series of Forums to better engage 
the debate,” Slaughter said. “Even 
though some believe (the series has) 
been too long, 1 think the NCAA 
membership is better informed.” 

Similar sentiments were ex- 
pressed by Bernard F. Sliger, presi- 
dent of Florida State University and 
chair of the Presidents Commis- 
sion’s Ad Hoc Committee on the 
National Forum. 

“We will-some people, any- 
See Forum, page 2 

assistance 

The NCAA Legislation and In- 
terpretations Committee is offering 
member institutions the opportunity 
for direct input in determining the 
appropriate application of the 
NCAA regulations governing play- 
ing seasons and outside sports com- 
petition. 

In question is NCAA Bylaw 31- 
(a) and its official interpretations 

The legislative services staff has 
received Complaints from some in- 
stitutional representatives that cer- 
tain schools are circumventing the 
legislation that limits the number of 
contests allowed in soccer and other 
team sports with dual seasons. 

Apparently, several institutions 
are playing a 224zontest regular 
soarer season in the fall and playing 
their six off- or nontnulitional 
segmentdatesofcompetitionwithin 

the first few days or weeks of that 
segment. Then, for the remainder of 
the nontraditional season, the whole 
team is playing on an outside team 
in an unlimited number of contests, 
thereby avoiding the normal limita- 
tion on dates of competition. 

In the situation cited above, the 
outside team is not part of the 
institution’s program (i.e., the insti- 
tution provides no uniforms or equip- 
ment and pays no expenses for the 
outside team). Therefore, the insti- 
tution’s players arguably are not 
subject to any limitation on the 
number of contests in which the 
outside team may participate, pro- 
vided the competition occurs during 
the remainder of the institution’s 
nontraditional segment. Such out- 
side teams would be limited during 
the nonplaying and practice season. 

It also has been reported to the 
national office that many coaches 
are coaching outside teams at the 
same time they are coaching the 
institution’s team, and they are al- 
lowing redshirts and transfer stu- 
dent-athletes, who are required by 
NCAA legislation to sit out one 
year of practice and competition, to 
play on the outside teams. 

Although complaints thus far 
have been limited to soccer, there is 
the potential for similar abuse in 
other team sports with dual seasons, 
according to Stephen A. Mallonee 
of the legislative services staff. 

“Basically, what we want to de- 
termine,” Mallonee said, “is how 
member institutions are interpreting 
the bylaw, and we want to get a 
consensus on how the membership 

See Opinions, page 3 
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Forum 
Conrinued from page 1 
way ~ still be discussing these prob- 
lems 50 years from now,” he said. 
‘But this is an opportunity to discuss 
issues that are on people’s minds, 
and we will get legislation that is a 
little better thought out than some 
we’ve had in the past.” 
Discussion groups 

While the group discussions re- 
vealed concerns about, if not oppo- 
sition to, many specific proposals 
offered at the Forum, they also 
revealed areas of general agreement. 
Membership structure 

On the topic of membership 
structure, participants in the groups 
agreed on the following: 

l Federation requires further 
study by a task force that represents 
all divisions. 

l The purposes and expectations 
of federation must be identified, 
along with the issues involved. 

l A lack of trust among elements 
of the NCAA membership, which 
Schultz mentioned during his re- 
marks to the Forum, must be ad- 
dressed. 

l The distribution of NCAA re- 
venues deserves further study. 

However, participants in the dis- 
cussion sessions also generally 
agreed that substantial progress al- 
ready has been made toward feder- 
ation- perhaps as much progress 
as is needed. 

The greatest disagreement arose 
over the issue of multidivision clas- 
sification. 

In his remarks to the Forum, 
Central College (Iowa) President 
Kenneth J. Weller urged the elimi- 
nation of multidivision classification 
as one of several criteria for a move 
toward greater federation. But par- 
ticipants in the discussion groups 
seemed to be evenly split on whether 
they agreed with that view. 

The groups also considered the 
suggestion that Division II be made 
more attractive to members of Divi- 
sions I and Ill, thus helping to 
reduce the number of schools in 
Division I while addressing concerns 
in Division Ill about shared philos- 
ophies and equality of competition. 

Some participants pointed out 

that giving up the prestige of being a 
Division I institution is the biggest 
roadblock to encouraging schools 
to move to Division Il. For instance, 
an athletics director from a school 
that recently moved from Division 
II to Division I said the switch was 
made more for the purpose of en- 
hancing the school’s image than to 
pursue the relatively small chance 
the school has to profit from partic- 
ipation in the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. 
ProcedUreS 

On the topic of NCAA legislative 
procedures, the discussion groups 
seemed to agree that steps can be 
taken to improve the process but 
expressed doubts about specific 
proposals toward that end -espe- 
cially several ideas suggested by 
University of Vermont President 
Lattie F. Coor. 

In response to Coor’s proposal 
that a distinction be made between 
legislation dealing with “major pol- 
icy issues” and mere implementation 
of policies, the groups expressed 
concern over the ability to success- 
fully distinguish the two. Coor’s 
suggestion that a policy committee 
be established to designate major 
policy issues and that a“Convention 
Senate” be formed to vote on those 
issues drew little support. 

However, a suggestion by NCAA 
President Wilford S. Bailey to set 
an earlier deadline for legislative 
proposals, thus extending the legis- 
lation calendar, generally was sup- 
ported on the theory that such a 
move would contribute to improved 
communication. Participants also 
showed support for increasing the 
number of sponsors required for a 
proposal. 

Although the Coor and Bailey 
proposals presented different ap- 
proaches to improving the process, 
Bailey observed that their ideas 
sought the same goal. 

“We were saying that we’ve got to 
do a better job of developing legisla- 
tion,” he said. “We’ve got to do a 
better job of communication, so 
that people are informed in their 
debate.” 

Participants in the groups also 

IRS proposes regulations on tax treatment of scholarships 
garding changes made by the 1986 

The Internal Revenue Service 

Tax Reform Act to the Federal 

June 8 proposed regulations re- 

income tax treatment of scholarship 
grants. 

Under prior law, any amount 
received by a degree candidate as a 
scholarship to an educational orga- 
nization was excludable from gross 
income and thus tax-free. 

The 1986 Tax Reform Act modi- 
fied the Internal Revenue Code to 
limit this exclusion to amounts re- 

As a result, funds used for room 

ceived for tuition and required fees, 

and board or incidental living ex- 
penses now are includable in gross 

books, supplies, and equipment. 

income and thus subject to taxation. 
The proposed regulations define 

certain terms in connection with the 
new rules and provide guidance 
with respect to the specific types 
assistance that are not subject to 
taxation. 

Regarding the situation in which 

Bob Moomw n, commissher of wle Centml Intemoll~iate AthhWc Assochtion, leads a ‘!btwkout” 
discussion session at the Presidents Commission National Forum in Orfando 

agreed with several other proposals, 
in addition to offering a few of their 
own. There was support for: 

l Alternating legislative sessions 
with discussion forums from year to 
year. 

l Seeking more input from stu- 
dent-athletes. 

l Granting the Council more in- 
terpretations authority between Con- 
ventions. 

l Establishing task forces that 
would study specific topics of legis- 
lation. Such task forces would oper- 
ate under clearly established policies. 

However, the groups showed a 
strong preference for keeping efforts 
to improve the legislative process 
“in the family” when it opposed 
recommendations by Coor and Jef- 
frey H. Orleans, executive director 
of the Ivy Group, to seek the advice 
of an outside consultant. Partici- 
pants in the groups said they prefer 
that a task force of individuals 
within the NCAA be formed to 
study and make detailed recom- 
mendations on the legislative proc- 
ess. 

Financial aid 
After hearing a pair of proposals 

from speakers who recommended 
approaching the problem of frnan- 
cial aid by providing some form of 
need-based aid for student-athletes, 
much of the discussion in the”break- 
out” groups centered on under- 
standing how need is determined. 

“Most of the discussion was really 
educational in nature, because a lot 
of the athletics administrators were 
really finding some things out about 
need-based aid that they really didn’t 
understand before,” Schultz ob- 
served after sitting in on several of 
the discussions. 

Those lessons resulted in the 
groups generally supporting need- 
based financial aid that, when nec- 
essary, would provide funds for 
student-athletes’personal and trans- 
portation expenses -so long as at- 
tention also is paid to coming up 
with a program that helps contain 
costs. 

Questions were raised over who 
would determine amounts of aid to 
be awarded and how those amounts 

would be determined. The creation 
of a national financial aid clearing- 
house or an NCAA agency was 
proposed as a way of dealing with 
those problems. Participants in the 
discussions also urged that amounts 
provided to cover student-athletes’ 
personal expenses be standardized. 

Concerns also were expressed 
over whether women’s athletics 
would receive comparable treatment 
in situations where football and 
basketball are treated differently 
from other sports. 

The groups also considered the 
list of proposals put forth by Mich- 
igan State’s Mackey. Although they 
disagrged with Mackey’s argument 
in favor of awarding student-atbtetes 
a stipend, they agreed with his 
general proposition that student- 
athletes should be treated in the 
same manner as other students. 

Among specific proposals by 
Mackey that drew support was his 
suggestion that student-athletes 
should be eligible to receive aid for 
summer-school attendance. 

a scholarship grant represents a 
payment for services, the proposed 
regulations state that a requirement 
the recipient pursue studies, research 
or other activities primarily for the 
benefit of the grantor will be treated 
as a requirement to perform services, 
and, therefore, such grants will be 
subject to taxation. This does not 
represent a substantive change from 
prior law, according to Squire, Sand- 
ers & Dempsey, the Association’s 
legal counsel in Washington, D.C. 

Generally, the new rules are effec- 

tive for taxable years beginning on 
or after January I, 1987; however, 
prior law continues to apply to 
grants received in future years if a 
firm commitment was made before 
August 17, 1986, and the initial 
grant is for a fixed cash amount or 
readily determinable amount. 

Significantly, the proposed regu- 
lations also confirm a previous IRS 
announcement that unless a schol- 
arship grant represents a payment 
for services by the recipient, institu- 
tions awarding scholarship grants 

will not have to comply with Federal 
withholding or reporting require- 
ments, even with respect to portions 
of such grants used for purposes 
now includable in gross income (i.e. 
room and board or incidental living 
expenses). 

Written comments and requests 
for a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation must be delivered or 
mailed by August 8, 1988, to: Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue, Attn: 
CC:LR:T (LR-3-87) Washington, 
D.C. 20224. 

Women candidates sought for Silver Anniversary awards 
The Committee on Women’s Ath- 

letics is seeking assistance from 
NCAA member institutions in iden- 
tifying potential women candidates 
for Silver Anniversary awards, and 
it has suggested that consideration 
also be given to honoring women 
who have passed the 25-year mark 
since completing their college ath- 
letics careers. 

Names of possible candidates 
can be sent to Phyllis Howlett, 
committee chair at the Big Ten 
Conference office. 

The only woman who has re- 
ceived a Silver Anniversary award 
is Wilma Rudolph, who was ho- 
nored at the 1987 Convention in 
San Diego. 

Thecommittee met June 15-17 at 
Aspen, Colorado. 

The committee recommended the 
Starbright Group of Westport, Con- 
necticut, to produce a documentary 
on women’s athletics. Funding for 
the documentary is on the July 20- 
21 meeting agenda for the Special 
Budget Subcommittee of the Exec- 
utive Committee. 

Expansion of the NCAA’s Youth 
Education Through Sports (YES) 
Clinics to include field hockey and 
women’s lacrosse was suggested. It 
was also suggested that a women’s 
coach be included in the Final Four 
clinic and that a men’s coach be 
invited to the clinic held in conjunc- 
tion with the Division I Women’s 
Basketball Championship. 

Regarding the women’s enhance- 
ment program, which was approved 
by the Executive Committee in May, 

the committee recommends that 
each national-office intern selected 
through the enhancement program 
be familiarized with the operations 
of each department in the national 
office and that the interns’ subse- 
quent career progress be monitored. 

It was agreed that the committee 
would offer suggestions concerning 
the selection of interns but would 
not ask to be directly involved in the 
selection process. 

Regarding the postgraduate schol- 
arship program for students in 
sports administration, the commit- 
tee agreed that preference should be 
given to those applicants initially 
entering a program but that consid- 
eration also should be given to 
those already enrolled or those who 

had delayed enrollment to gain out- 
side experience. 

The committee requested permis- 
sion to conduct a oneday meeting 
to select scholarship recipients and 
agreed that each committee member 
would rank the candidates, after 
which the full committee would 
select the recipients. 

Concerning student-athlete rep- 
resentation on the Committee on 
Women’s Athletics, it was noted 
that the arrangement had not proved 
workable, but the committee agreed 
that student-athlete representation 
could be sought on specific issues. 
The Council wiIl be asked to sponsor 
an amendment to Bylaw 12-34r) to 
delete the provision that one 
member of the committee must be 

an undergraduate letter-winner. 
The committee also will request 

that the Council sponsor an amend- 
ment to Constitution 5-24a)-(5) to 
permit a conference’s primary 
woman administrator to be eligible 
to serve on the Executive Commit- 
tee. A similar request concerning 
membership on the Council will be 
reviewed by the Council in its Au- 
gust meeting. 

In line with rts charge to make 
recommendations regarding oppor- 
tunities in women’s athletics, the 
committee discussed lesbianism in 
women’s athletics in the context of 
professional ethics, and it was the 
sense of the committee that it is a 
major factor affecting opportunities 
for women in athletics. 
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News quiz Conferences 
The following questions relate to information that appeared in June 

issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer? 
1. Which school tied with Stanford University and the University of 

California, Los Angeles, for the most Division I team championships 
during 1987-88? (a) Louisiana State University; (b) the University of Texas, 
Austin; (c) University of Oklahoma; (d) University of Georgia. 

2. At which member institution did NBC tennis commentator Bud 
Collins coach long-time political activist Abbie Hoffman during the 1959 
college tennis season? (a) Boston University; (b) Williams College; (c) 
Harvard University; (d) Brandeis University. 

3. How many conferences were recommended for automatic qualification 
into the 1989 championship by the Division II Women’s Basketball 
Committee? (a) IZ; (b) 13; (c) 14; (d) 15. 

4. Since 1964, how many NCAA postgraduate scholarships have been 
awarded? (a) 1,904; (b) 1,956; (c) 2,004; (d) 2,198. 

5. How many games were played in Omaha during the 1988 College 
World Series? (a) 14; (h) 15; (c) 16; (d) 17. 

6. How many tickets were requested by mail for the 1989 Final Four? (a) 
194,434; (b) 196,102; (c) 198,457; (d) 199,991. 

7. Where was the 1988 College Sports Information Directors of America 
(CoSIDA) workshop held? (a) Pittsburgh; (b) Los Angeles; (c) New 
Orleans; (d) Kansas City. 

8. What was Louisiana State University’s winning margin in the team 
competition at the 1988 Division I Women’s Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships? (a) two points; (b) three points; (c) four points; (d) five 
points. 

9. How many consecutive days did Jim McKone, Pan American 
University’s sports information director, write and file his series of “Bronc 
Diaries?” (a) 186; (b) 212; (c) 240, (d) 292. 

10. Which institution recently named Don J. DiJulia athletics director 
and assistant vice-president? (a) St. John’s University (New York); (b) St. 
Bonaventure University; (c) St. Peter’s College; (d) St. Joseph’s University 
(Pennsylvania). 
New Quiz answers on page IO. 

Legislative Assistance 
1988 Column No. 26 

NCAA Constitution 3-$(b)-(4)+) and Bylaws l-6- 
(d)-(5) and (6)-state games waivers 

In accordance with the provisions of Constitution 3-9-(b)-(4)-(vi) and 
Bylaw l&(d)-(6), the following states have received NCAA Administrative 
Committee approval to permit the participation of a member institution’s 
athletics department staff members and student-athletes with eligibility 
remaining in the sport of basketball. In accordance with the provisions of 
Bylaw 16gd)45), the sanctioned games may use a member institution’s 
facilities. 
Badger State Games (Wisconsin) North Carolina State Games 
Bay State Games (Massachusetts) Ocean State Games (Rhode Island) 
Big Sky State Games (Montana) Prairie State Games (Illinois) 
California State Games Show-Me State Games (Missouri) 
Comhusker State Games (Nebraska) Star of the North State Games 
Cowboy State Games (Wyoming) (Minnesota) 
Empire State Games (New York) State Games of Oregon 
Garden State Games (New Jersey) Sunshine State Games(Florida) 
Great Lake State Games Utah State Games 

(Michigan) White River Park State Games 
Maryland State Games (Indiana) 

A student-athlete with eligibility remaining or a staff member who 
wishes to participate in state games competition not listed above should 
contact the institution with which they are affiliated or the state games 
organization to request that it submit the necessary waiver requests to the 
NCAA legislative services department. Further, a member institution 
scheduled to host state games competition on its campus in a state not listed 
should request a waiver for the use of its facilities through the legislative 
services department. 

NCAA Bylaws 3-1-(g) and 3-l-(k)-date for 
issuing equipment and taking squad pictures 

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has reviewed the 
provisions of Bylaws 3-14g) and 3-ldk) and agreed that since August 14, 
1988 (the day prior to the beginning of the traditional segment on which an 
institution is permitted to issue equipment and take squad pictures), fahs 
on a Sunday, it would be permissible to designate Saturday, August 13, 
1988, as the day in which these activities may occur. 

NCAA legislative services departmenti 
interpretations request policy 

Member institutions are reminded of the existing NCAA Council policy 
that only the chief executive offiicer, faculty athletics representative, 
director of athletics and the primary woman administrator of athletics 
programs at each member institution are authorized to request interpreta- 
tions from the Association’s legislative services department. Please note, 
however, that this policy would permit the director of athletics and the chief 
executive officer of a member institution to designate specific individuals 
(e.g., an admissions or financial aid officer) as substitutes for them to call 
the national office and request interpretations. Such an appointment or 
designation must be reported to the national offtce in writing in order for 
the designated individual to be properly authorized. The substitution will 
be permanent (unless the national office subsequently is advised in writing 
of an authorized change), and each institution (regardless of such 
substitutions) will remain limited to a total of four individuals authorized 
to request interpretations from the national office. 

Individuals serving as chairs of all NCAA committees and current 
presidents of the various coaches associations also are permitted to contact 
the legislative services staff to request interpretations relating to their work 
with the committee or association. 

., ._ 
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tribute to its success.” 

l Another session will be devoted 
to outlining services provided by 
the Association’s compliance staff. 
‘We are committed to providing 
support to conference administra- 
tors who are implementing pro- 
grams,” Leavens said, “and we will 
use this session to outline specific 
services that will be offered to aug- 
ment conference efforts. 

“This session will be followed up 
later this summer by discussions 
with representatives of each confer- 

ence (implementing compliance pro- 
grams) concerning specific services 
the Association will provide during 
the 1988-89 academic year” 

l Ursula R. Walsh, NCAA direc- 
tor of research and data processing, 
will lead a session devoted to com- 
puter applications relating to the 
development of conference-level 
compliance programs. Specitically, 
she will present information on a 
proposed computer program that 
would be developed jointly by con- 
ferences for use in reporting basic 
information concerning eligibility, 

athletics participation and financial 
aid. 

l The seminar’s final session will 
feature comments for conference 
compliance administrators from con- 
ference compliance administrators 
already involved in implementing 
programs. Speakers will include 
Don Landry, Southland Conference 
commissioner; Kevin Lennon, 
Southwest Athletic Conference; 
Jamie McCloskey, Mid-American 
Athletic Conference, and David 
Price, Pacific- 10 Conference. 

“This session,” Leavens explained, 
‘will provide a forum for conference 
administrators to hear about pro- 
grams already in place. We also 
anticipate an exchange of thoughts 
concerning fledgling programs.. in 
terms of both desirable components 
and potential pitfalls.” 

There will be no fee charged for 
the seminar. “Simply put, the Asso- 
ciation is more a facilitator in this 
process than anything else,” Leavens 
added. ‘We hope to answer many of 
the questions that we believe new 
conference compliance administra- 
tors have and at the same time give 
them an opportunity to share their 
thoughts, ideas and plans with each 
other.” 

Although information concerning 
the seminar was directed to confer- 
ences that will receive grants Leav- 
ens said other conference admin- 
istrators who believe the sem- 
inar would be beneficial should feel 
free to attend. Questions concerning 
the seminar should be directed to 
Leavens at the national office. 

Opinions 
Ccmtinued from page I 
wants the legislation interpreted.” 

Mallonee listed three possible 
solutions to the problem: 

I. Preclude any participation on 
outside teams during the traditional 
or nontraditional segments. 

2. Permit participation on outside 
soccer teams during the traditional 
or nontraditional segments, pro- 
vided not more than six student- 
athletes from an institution’s team 
play on an outside team (with or 

without the institution’s coach). 
3. Permit unlimited participation 

on such outside teams. 
Richard J. Evrard, director of 

legislative services, said, “We want 
opinions on the situation from the 
membership so we can take that 
information to the Legislation and 
Interpretations Committee for its 
consideration.* 

Members may send their recom- 
mlendations to the legislative services 
department at the national ofhce. 

Hawthorne 
Ccmtinued from page 1 place her as a member and as chair 
education in 1964. of the Ad Hoc Committee to Ad- 

She then joined the staff at the minister the Conference Grant Pro- 
University of Houston, serving as a gram. It also named Corrigan to 
physical education instructor and serve as a member of the conference- 
as women’s volleyball and tennis grant group. 
coach over the next 11 years. Several 
of her squads in both sports were 
nationally ranked during that pe- 
riod. 

In 1975, she became assistant 
professor of physical education and 
women’s tennis coach at Northeast 
Louisiana University, where she 
spent four years before moving to 
Rice. 

Tournament revenue 
exceeds estimate 

She is a past president of the 
Texas Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. 

More than $29 million in proceeds from the 1988 Division 1 Men’s 
Basketball Championship will be distributed to 256 basketball- 
playing institutions-approximately $1. I million more than was 
estimated in March. 

Hawthorne also will replace 
Baker on the Division I Champion- 
ships Committee and on the Execu- 
tive Committee’s Special Marketing 
Subcommittee. 

A total of $29,714,704 will be distributed to the Division I 
institutions, according to Association Controher Louis J. Spry. In 
March, Spry estimated that f28.6 million would be distributed (see 
The NCAA News, March 30). 

In related appointments, the Ad- 
ministrative Committee named Eu- 
gene E Corrigan, Atlantic Coast 
Conference, to replace Baker as 
chair of the marketing subcommit- 
tee and Leanne Grotke, California 
State University, Fullerton, to re- 

According to available information, all but one of the automatic- 
qualifying conferences have sharing formulas for tournament 
receipts. Therefore, 88.3 percent of 290 Division I basketball-playing 
institutions will receive a portion of the proceeds. 

The Big Eight Conference, which earned the largest amount after 
placing two members in the Final Four, now will receive %3,834,155, 
compared to the .S3,691,200 estimated in March. Revised distributions 
for all of the participating conferences and independent institutions 
are listed below. 
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Cwinuedfmm page 1 
the conference. 

A native of Alabama, Hearn 
earned a B.A. degree at Bir- 
mingham-Southern College in 1959 
and then spent a year at the Univer- 
sity of Glasgow, Scotland, as a 
Rotary International Fellow. 

He earned a B.D. degree at 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
nary in 1963 and completed a Ph.D. 
at Vanderbilt University in 1965. 

Prior to taking the Wake Forest 
presidency, he spent nine years at 
the University of Alabama in Bir- 
mingham, first as professor and 
chair of the department of philoso- 
phy, then as dean of the school of 
humanities, then vice-president of 
University College and finally as 
senior vice-president of University 
CoIlege. 

He also has been a member of the 
faculties at Birmingham-Southern 
and the College of Wilham and 
Mary, as welI as serving as a visiting 
professor at Vanderbilt and at Co- 
lumbia University. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Report of lawsuit settlement erred 
To the Editor: 

Your June 15 report of the settlement of the Temple University 
intercollegiate athletics lawsuit contains a serious error. 

Temple did not agree, as you report, that funding for women’s athletics 
would be proportional to the percentage of women in the program. Instead, 
the settlement agreement provides that excluding salaries and benefits, 
home-game expenses and other specified categories, the percentage of 
money spent on Temple’s women’s teams must be within 10 percentage 
points of the percentage of women in the program. 

Temple already is in compliance with this requirement. In 1986-87, 35 
percent of the university’s student-athletes were women, and 25 percent of 
the money in the categories covered by the requirement was spent on the 
women’s teams. 

The agreement also provides that Temple will award athletics scholarships 
substantially in proportion to the participation rate of men and women 
student-athletes. Temple has been following this policy for the past five 
years. 

Most of the provisions of the settlement, including those on expenditures 
and scholarships, simply require Temple to continue its current practices. 
Some modest changes are required that are consistent with the program’s 
direction (the addition of a women’s swimming team and the hiring of an 
additional weight-training coach and of an employee to promote women’s 
athletics). 

Because the agreement confirms that Temple has been operating a fair 
and equitable athletics program, and because the modest changes will 
improve the program further, the settlement clearly is in the best interests of 
both the university and our women student-athletes. 

Robert J. Reinstein 
University Counsel 
Temple University 

Pleas for paying athletes are boring 
To the Editor: 

I am getting tired of the broken record entitled “Athletes Are Being Used 
and Should Be Paid.” An interesting observation is that 99 percent of 
the time, it refers to football players. Even more interesting is that no one 
ever talks about paying women. Their time is as valuable, they work just as 
hard and long; and if they win a national championship, it wasn’t any easier 
than it was for their male counterparts. 

As a graduate teaching assistant working toward a Ph.D. at the 
See Letters. page 9 

Stanford is w inning 
and doing it right way 
By Glenn Dickey 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Excerptedfir a column 

The important thing is not only 
that Stanford is winning, but that 
the school is doing it right. 

The second straight NCAA base- 
ball title is the headliner, but Stan- 
ford has been sweeping the boards 
in the spring sports -and also doing 
very well overall. 

With the men’s and women’s 
NCAA tennis titles, Stanford tied 
with Texas and UCLA for the most 
NCAA championships, and that 
represents something of a slump. 
The previous two years, Stanford 
won four titles, more than anybody. 

Stanford athletics director Andy 
Geiger also is pleased at the breadth 
of the university’s athletics accom- 
plishments. 

“The championships get every- 
body’s attention, but I’m  equally 
proud of our second place in the 
NCAA in women’s volleyball and 
the fact that the men and women 
both took third place in swimming,” 
he said. “We got fourth place in 
gymnastics, a sport that was almost 
extinct on this campus a few years 
ago, and went to the NIT in men’s 
basketball and the NCAA in wom- 
en’s basketball.” 

The success has come because 
Stanford has been able to turn a 
negative into a positive. Coaches 
from other schools always talk 
about how tough Stanford is aca- 

demicaiiy, but Geiger thinks that 
has worked to the Cardinal’s benefit. 

“When our coaches are recruit- 
ing,” he said, “there are a lot of 
parents who are very excited about 
the possibility of their kids going to 
Stanford. That gets us past the first 
hurdle. Our academics are a real 
positive.” 

Geiger also cites the positive atti- 
tude on the Stanford campus toward 
sports. University President Donald 
Kennedy, a champion swimmer in 
his youth, sets the tone, and Geiger 
believes that the intercollegiate ath- 
letics program also gets strong sup- 
port from the admissions oflice and 
most of the faculty. 

Repeating as NCAA baseball 
champion was especially important, 
Geiger thinks, “because this is not a 
country club sport.” 

Stanford long has had the repu- 
tation of being a school that could 
succeed in sports like tennis, which 
has been dominated by players com- 
ing from wealthy families, but that 
failed in the sports where minorities 
played an important role. 

It is still true that football and 
basketball will always be the 
hardest sports for Stanford to excel 
in. Basketball is especially tough 
because so many of the best high 
school players come out of the inner- 
city ghettos, whose schools simply 
are not good enough to prepare 
youngsters for a school like Stan- 

See Stanford, puge 5 

Somehow, we have to find ways 
to overcome the pressure to w in 
Richard D. Schultz. executive director 
NCAA 
Speech at CFA convention 

“Some way, somehow, we have to relieve that 
pressure (to win). Maybe it’s coaching tenure, if you 
think it’s important. When you talk about tenure, you 
have to talk about honoring contracts. You can’t talk 
out of one side of your mouth about tenure and then 
leave for a better offer. You have to be talking about 
the whole picture. 

“Honor is a two-way street.” 

Merrily Dean Baker, director of women’s athletics 
University of Minnesota, Tinrin Clties 
The Des Moines Register 

“Those of us who have been kicking around women’s 
athletics for 25 years don’t want to wait until our 
retirement to see women’s athletics achieve equity. 

“After all, after 25 years anyone’s patience would 
wear thin. There has been progress but just not 
enough. 

“1 see a very real and dramatic change coming for 
college athletics over the next five to 10 years.” 

Donna A. Lopiano, women’s athletics director 
University of Texas, Austin 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 

“Schools with separate (athletics) administrations 
are 10 times more likely to have(women’s) sports in the 
top 10. 

“We’ve (Texas women) been successful because 
women’s athletics never came second. We’ve been 
allowed to promote in terms of revenue sports. We 
have been able to build support in the community 
year-round.” 

Carole Baumgarten, former women’s 
basketball coach 
Drake Universfty 
The Des Moines Register 

“If only we had some sort of idea of how it would be 
now if we had kept the AIAW. 

“The younger women were in support of going with 
the NCAA, and they reaped the benefits. 

“At the same time, I don’t think any sport except 
basketball has seen any benefit. The other sports have 
all declined except at schools with money. 

“Overall, there have been great losses in other sports 
since we joined with the NCAA. Those other sports 
don’t have nearly the support they once had from the 
AIAW.” 

MWlf&DWlBdlk&?r Craig lhmpson 

Craig Thompson, commissioner 
American South Athletic Confemce 
The Dallas Morning News 

“1 am starting to take offense to it (efforts to redefine 
criteria for Division I membership). Our schools 
contribute just as much to college basketball. What 
does the CFA want, 80 to 90 schools in a tournament? 

“Don’t you think they would still play schools like 
ours during the regular season? Sure they would. They 
aren’t just going to play each other and finish 15-15 
and fire their coaches.” 

Dr. James C. Puffer, medical faculty 
University of California, Los Angeles 
The New Ybrk Times 

“Is drug testing indeed a deterrent to drug use? 
“It would appear that it is. Reports from certified 

laboratories at which drue testine is uerformed indicate 

that when testing is voluntary and nonpunitive, as 
many as 50 percent of the samples may be positive. 

“The institution of mandatory drug testing at 
NCAA championship events two years ago has had a 
profound effect on significantly reducing the use of 
injectable anabolic steroids by college athletes. 

“Many argue that while testing is an effective 
deterrent in the use of certain types of drugs, it 
nevertheless violates the personal right of individual 
athletes as well as presumes guilt. It is important to 

See Opinions. page 5 

Looking Back 
Five years ago 

The NCAA News reported that an 18-month project 
to revise the NCAA Manual had begun in July 1983, 
to be implemented in the 1985-86 edition. George H. 
Gangwere, the Association’s general legal counsel, was 
handling the project. [Note: The project ultimately was 
referred to the Special Committee on Deregulation 
and Rules Simplification, and the finished product will 
be voted upon at the 1989 Convention.] (The NCAA 
News, July 6, 1983) 
Ten years ago 

The Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, meeting 
July 10-13, 1978, in Salt Lake City, recommended that 
the bracket for the 1979 championship be expanded 
from 32 teams to 40, with 23 qualifying automatically. 
The 16 automaticqualifying conferences with the best 
won-lost records in the previous live tournaments 
would receive first-round byes. (July 15, 1978, NCAA 
News) 
Twenty years ago 

The July 1968 issue of The NCAA News featured a 
profile of William J. Flynn, a former Federal Bureau 
of Investigation agent then in his ii th year as director 
of athletics at Boston College and his 23rd year overall 
on the staff of that institution. Flynn-who later 
would serve as NCAA secretary-treasurer (1969-70) 
and president ( 1979-80~~was then a member of the 
Executive Committee, chair of the Television Commit- 
tee and a member of the Committee for the Advance- 
ment of lntercoiiegiate Football. [Note: Bill Flynn, 
currently a member of the NCAA Committee on 
Review and Planning, continues today in his 3! st year 

as athletics director at BC and his 43rd year there 
overall.] (July 1968 NCAA News) 
Fifty years ago 

The annual intercollegiate Tennis Championships 
of the United States were held under NCAA auspices 
for the first time July 4-9, 1938, at the Marion Cricket 
Club, Haverford, Pennsylvania. No team champion 
was recognized (that began in 1946). but the individual 
champ was Frank Guernsey of Rice University and the 
doubles title went to Joseph Hunt and Lewis Wethereli 
of the University of Southern California. (“NCAA: 
The Voice of College Sports” and National Collegiate 
Championships records book) 
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Fights, disruption by fans threaten college basketball future 
By Tom Hammill 

The recent college basketball sea- 
son was punctuated by a series of 
regrettable incidents. 

to get better. To make that atmos- 
phere, we’ve got to stay off their 
backs. That hurts the quality of 
officiating.” 

about that topic as well. 
“It is most unethical for coaches 

to criticize officials,” said Steitz. 
“Most conferences have a strong 

Coaches pulled their teams off 
courts and heavily criticized officials 
in complete defiance of conference 
regulations, and players engaged in 
numerous fisticuffs. 

As if all that was not tough 
enough on officials, some conference 
commissioners came down hard on 
referees who were perceived to have 
committed errors, both on the court 
and off. Then, there were coaches 
who were ejected due to three tech- 
nical fouls, almost unprecedented 
in recent seasons. 

The 1987-88 campaign was one 
in which basketball quickly turned 
into basketbrawl. 

In fact, things got so bad that 
interim steps were taken by some 
conferences to attempt to curb fight- 
ing. The NCAA Men’s Basketball 
Rules Committee waited until the 
season was over before implement- 
ing unprecedented measures to do 
so. 

Referee Mac Chauvin has noted 
a potential di lemma faced by offi- 
cials when a fight erupts. “There 
could be a legal problem if we put 
our hands on the players in an effort 
to prevent a fight,” said Chauvin. 

“For example, let’s say I grab a 
kid; and while I’m  holding him, that 
kid gets punched in the face by 

‘someone. I could be held liable for 
the player’s injuries. What if that 
ends his career? It’s tough to decide 
how to handle things like that.” 

That points out another problem 
with fighting: Even the best-pre- 
pared referees are ill-equipped to 
prevent fights from occurring; if 
players have a mind to duke it out, 
duke it out they will. Yet, there are 
things that can and should be done 
to reduce the likelihood of tights. 

Edward S. Steitz, secretary-rules 
editor of the NCAA Men’s Basket- 
ball Rules Committee, said the cure 
involves both coaches and officials. 
cials. 

“The coaches can’t condone play- 
ers punching,” said Steitz. “The 
players have to recognize that it’s 
not going to be tolerated, and the 
coaches have to let the players know 
that . . . .A lot of what a player does 
is a result of his coach’s attitude.” 

But the officials also play a major 
role in catharsis. 

Said Steitz: “The officials have to 
be mindful to make sure they catch 
the cheap shots and clean it up right 
away. If (the officials) hear players 
taunting each other or using filthy 
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language to each other, it should be 
penalized without warning.” 

While a number of suggestions 
have been made on how to eliminate 
fighting from college basketball, the 
men’s rules committee at its April 
meeting took the bull by the horns 
and passed a set of rules designed to 
curb fighting, effective with the 

‘while the many 
instances of fighting 
ripped at the very 
core of college 
basketball, last 
season also will be 
remembered as the 
Year of Garbage, as 
fans from  coast to 
coast got involved in 
their teams’ games 
by tossing debris 
onto the courts? 

1988439 season. Under the new 
edi-: 1 

I. A player who is involved in a 
fight will be ejected from the game 
and placed on probation. The sec- 
ond time during the season that 
same player is involved in a fight, he 
will be ejected from the game and 
also barred from his team’s next 
game. If the same player is involved 
in a third offense, he will be sus- 
pended for the remainder of the 
season. 

2. A player who leaves the bench 
during a fight will be ejected from 
that contest. 

In addition, if necessary, the off- 
cials may consult video replays to 
determine the offenders, a sugges- 
tion made by Chauvin to the tour- 
ney committee during the NCAA 
tournament. 

“I told them that we referees 

ought to be allowed to view replays 
to determine all the guilty parties so 
each can be penalized,” said Chau- 
vin. “If we have to shoot 10 free 
throws, then that’s what well do.” 

An intriguing aside: There was a 
noticeable lack of any scuffling dur- 
ing the NCAA tournament. The 
reason may be simple: The NCAA 
has the power to impose penalties as 
it sees fit, including expulsion from 
the tourney, to any team involved in 
a fight. During the regular season, 
however, league rules prevail. 

While the many instances of fight- 
ing ripped at the very core of college 
basketball, last season also will be 
remembered as the Year of Garbage, 
as fans from coast to coast got 
involved in their teams’ games by 
tossing debris onto courts. 

While at first a laughable practice, 
the joke got stale. Finally, in Febru- 
ary the NCAA rules committee was 
forced to step in and enact a rule to 
deal with the refuse-tossing issue. 
Until that happened, officials were 
not always sure how to penalize 
such acts. 

Under the new rule, which applies 
to both men’s and women’s contests, 
if the garbage-tossers can be identi- 
tied as followers of a particular 
team, that club will be chirked tiitb 
an intentional technicai foul, which 
also is assessed to the team’s head 
coach. 

“Something that started as fun 
became more varied,” said Steitz. 

“It’s dangerous and delays the 
game,” noted Marcy Weston, secre- 
tary-rules editor of the NCAA Wom- 
en’s Basketball Rules Committee. 

Despite all the negative comments 
directed at referees, they do have 
some supporters from within the 
coaching ranks. 

Kansas State University coach 
Lon Kruger said coaches who pub- 
licly criticize officials should be 
censured and the gag rule enforced. 
“Officials are human,” noted Kruger. 
“If we start thinking they’re not, 
we’re off base. The bottom line is to 
create an atmosphere for officiating 

Continued frum page 4 
note that six court cases have been brought against 
either the NCAA or its member institutions in the past 
I ‘/2 years in an attempt to resolve this issue. The cases 
have yet to resolve the issue satisfactorily. 

“If one appreciates the notion that drug testing is, in 
fact, a deterrent to drug use and its sole purpose is to 
prevent athletes from using banned substances alto- 
gether, one can certainly dismiss the notion of pre- 
sumptive guilt: it is the explicit intent of drug-testing 
programs to find no positive samples, if indeed the 
program is successful.” 

Allen L. Sack, Honon Program chair 
University of New Haven 
The New York Times 

-My argument is simple. The vast, vast majority of 
college athletes are good, decent, dedicated and drug- 
free. If the NCAA had respected these athletes as 
students and as sensitive human beings, random drug 
testing would have been instituted only as a last resort 
and, even then, only after encouraging athletes to 
consider the constitutional issues involved. 

“Efforts to fight substance abuse in college sports 
must be concerned with more than keeping athletes 
drug-free in the short term. The goal should be to help 
athletes understand the role that drugs play in our 

society and to prepare them to fight drug abuse 
throughout their lives. 

“The NCAA should take the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars that are going into random drug testing and 
undertake a massive program in drug education. 

“Drug education and drug testing based on probable 
cause probably will not be as effective in deterring 
short-term substance abuse as having random drug- 
testing programs at ever university in the country. It 
should be noted, however, that a democratic society 
has to be concerned with more than deterrence. There 
is no doubt in my mind that certain types of crime 
could be substantially reduced if the police could 
ignore large segments of the Constitution. 

“But the price that is exacted is a wholesale assault 
on human dignity and personal freedom. Such mea- 
sures have little place in a democracy, and they clearly 
cannot be justified in college sport.” 

Bo Schembachler, athletics director, 
head football coach 
University of Michigan 
Gannett News Service 

“ _. if we’re having trouble meeting our (sports) 
budgets, what do you suppose is in store for those 
other schools?” 

Similarly, Louisiana State Uni- 
versity coach Dale Brown offers a 
pat on the back to those who wear 
striped shirts. 

In an interview published in Bas- 
ketball Weekly, Brown said: “When 
I’m  watching a game on television 
or scouting a team. I’m  amazed at 
how good the officiating is. 

“When I watch our own game 
films the day after a game, 1 realize 
lthat the game was far better offi- 
ciated than I thought it was during 
lthe heat of battle. It is, first of all, 
almost an impossible job, and I 
personally feel that overall they do 
an outstanding job.” 

Continued Brown: “I don’t know 
Row they tolerate what they toler- 
ate.. the abuse they get from the 

46The fights and 
other (disruptive 
behavior) occur as a 
result of the intense 
competition for the 
pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow: 
They (the team and 
coaches) feel like 
they’re fighting for 
their lives to get into 
the NCAA 
tournament.” 

-Edward S. Steiti 

fans, the coaches, me included. We 
really do the officials a disservice. I 
would not accept the abuse they get. 

“I think we need to pay them 
more. 1 admire the job they do; and 
I believe to continue to upgrade the 
olfficiating, we must develop a pro- 
fessional pool of officials where it is 
nlo longer an avocation.” 

Summing up the overall quality 
of refereeing for the season, Steitz 
offered positive reinforcement. 

Said he: “The officiating was very 
good. The fights and other (disrup- 
tcve behavior) occur as a result of 
the Intense competition for the pot 
OK gold at the end of the rainbow: 
T’hey feel like they’re fighting for 
their lives to get into the NCAA 
tournament.” 

Ah, at last, an explanation of 
why all hell broke loose last season. 
A.nd. perhaps equally important, 
why the officials were such conven- 
ient scapegoats. 

Steitz said that striving to reach 
rhe tocrney and all the money, 
power and prestige that go with it is 
at the crux of many of the problems 
facing college basketball, including 
311 the fighting, which Steitz said “is 
highlighted by the increasing 
number of games on TV, which 
calls it to our attention.” 

Steit7 added: “There’s no doubt 
thiat (last) year there was an increase 
in the number of fights that occurred 
and also in the number of times 
debris was tossed on the court de- 
laying games....For the first time 
ever, this year the rules committee 
addressed suspending people for 
fighting. We are also asking confer- 
ences (to implement) more clout on 
suspensions for poor decorum and 
th’e like.” 

Then, there’s the issue of coaches 
publicly blasting officials in the 
media, which some feel has gotten 
way out of hand, mostly because 
there’s little power given to confer- 
ences to deal with such outlandish 
conduct. Steitz has definite views 

mandate that that should not be 
done.. . . That is (an area) where 
conference commissioners should 
.use more clout. _. The commis- 
sioners must have more authority, 
including the ability to suspend a 
player or coach or to fine an institu- 
tion.” 

The inability of conferences to 
impose sanctions greater than just a 
simple reprimand is no better illus- 
trated than in the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference, where commissioner James 
E. Delany last season took an active 
role by trying to right some wrongs. 
Yet, even there, officials seemed to 
get the short end of the stick. 

On February 26, Delany an- 
nounced that officials Rip Hatfield 
and Bob McGrath each were given 
a one-month suspension, to take 
effect in December of 1988 for send- 
ing the wrong player to the free- 
throw line. The oversights occurred 
in separate games and could cost 
each referee up to $800 in lost game 
fees, not to mention the price ex- 
acted for embarrassment and the 
like. 

Delany feels that those types of 
errors are indefensible. “1 expect 
(our officials to have) 100 percent 
rules knowledge and 100 percent 
proper execution of mechanics,” 
noted Delany. On the other hand, 
“we will not second-guess theirjudg- 
ment calls.” 

Delany during the course of the 
season came down hard on players 
guilty of fighting. He dealt quickly 
and severely with garbage-throwing 
incidents and also has been among 
the nationwide leaders in trying to 
stamp out misconduct by coaches. 

Several times, Delany issued pub- 
lic reprimands to coaches who, in 
violation of conference policy, pub- 
licly criticized officials. 

In essence, that’s about all he 
could do with coaches, because he 
does not have the power to fine or 
suspend them; that power rests with 
the individual schools involved. 

On the other hand, since the 
league controls the officials, Delany 
has direct rule over referees, which 
includes the right to fine them, hand 
out suspensions, etc. 

The overwhelming majority of 
Division I conferences have the 
same disciplinary restrictions as the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 

Unless that changes, or unless the 
schools get tougher with their 
coaches, things are likely to get 
worse before they get better. 

And officials will continue to be 
the scapegoats for frustrated coaches 
who, knowing little can and will be 
done to them, will continue to take 
verbal potshots at referees whenever 
they damn well please. 

Hummil l  is editor of Referee mag- 
azine. 

Stanford 
Continued from page 4 
ford. 

But it is also true that great prog- 
ress has been made in both sports. 

It is no secret that many of the 
schools that are most successful in 
intercollegiate sports do it by re- 
cruiting athletes who are poor stu- 
dents. Stanford has shown that it 
doesn’t have to be that way. 

“You’re just fooling yourself when 
you bring in people who don’t be- 
long,“said Geiger. “It says something 
about the value of the degree that 
other people are getting. At Stan- 
ford, we believe that the academics 
are what’s important.” 



CoSIDA names at-large academic all-Americas 
James Martin of Penn State, the 

1988 Division 1 wrestling champion 
at 126 pounds, and two student- 
athletes whose teams won National 
Collegiate and Division 1 cham- 
pionships this year, respectively, 
head the list of GTE at-large acade- 
mic all-Americas selected by 
members of the College Sports In- 
formation Directors of America 
(CoSIDA). 

Joining Martin on the academic 
all-America/ NCAA champion ros- 
ter are Tom Schlesinger of the Na- 
tional Collegiate Champion 
Nebraska men’s gymnastics team 
and James Rootes, a member of the 
Division 1 champion Clemson 
soccer team. 

Martin was named university di- 
vision academic all-America of the 
year. Baldwin-Wallace soccer player 
John Waters received that honor 
for the college division. 

No institution had more two stu- 
dent-athletes selected to either divi- 
sion’s teams, although five schools 
each had a pair named to the squads. 
They included Western Illinois (Ken- 
neth Dugan and Mark Parmenter) 
and Nebraska (Schlesinger and 
James Blackledge) in the university 
division, and Augustana (South Da- 
kota) (Allan Severude and Douglas 
Anderson), Baldwin-Wallace (Wa- 
ters and Tom Scholato) and Ro- 
chester (Joachim Hammer and 
Scott Richardson) in the college 
division. 

Both divisions’cumulative grade- 
point averages were impressive. Uni- 
versitydivision selections combined 
to produce a 3.856 GPA (4.000 
scale), and CoIlegedivision selections 
produced a cumulative CPA of 
3.801. Eight of the student-athletes 
named to the teams had 4.ooOs. 

Following are the 
teams. 

Univemity division 
Fimtteam 

complete 

John Bayne, soccer/track and 
field, senior, Cornell, 4.ooO in me- 
chanical engineering; Kenneth Du- 
gan, soccer, senior, Western Illinois, 
4.000 in marketing; Gavin Lee Gay- 
nor, cross country/ track and field, 
senior, North Carolina State, 3.900 
in chemical engineering; Michael 
Girouard, swimming and diving, 
senior, Columbia, 3.970 in econom- 
ics; John Graf, swimming and div- 
ing, junior, Rice, 3.940 in electrical 
and computer engineering; Donald 
Heck, soccer, senior, Wake Forest, 
4.000 in mathematics; Alan Leggett, 
ice hockey, junior, Bowling Green, 
4.000 in microbiology; James Mar- 
tin, wrestling, junior, Penn State, 
3.960 in premedicine; James Rootes, 
soccer, senior, Clemson, 3.720 in 
accounting; Thomas Schlesinger, 
gymnastics, senior, Nebraska, 3.960 
in chemistry. 
secondteam 

James Blackledge, track and field, 
senior, Nebraska, 3.850 in actuarial 
sciences; Scott Broderick, soccer, 
senior, Furman, 3.580 in chemistry; 

Ed Cut-ran, wrestling, senior, Buck- 
nell, 3.700 in computer engineering; 
Kenneth Dubois, cross country/ 
track and field, senioc Detroit, 3.890 
in mechanical engineering; Dave 
Echeverria, swimming and diving, 
senior, Villanova, 3.830 in mathe- 
matics; Jim Farmer, cross country/ 
track and field, senior, North Caro- 
lina, 3.520 in chemistry/ religious 
studies; Kurt Freyberger, tennis, 
junior, Western Kentucky, 4.000 in 
accounting; Robert Kempainen, 
cross country/ track and field, senior, 
Dartmouth, 3.800 in biochemistry; 
Scott Melville, tennis, setrio& South- 
ern California, 3.500 in business 
administration; Thomas Menke, 
swimming and diving, senior, St. 
Louis, 4.000 in chemistry/premedi- 
tine; Henrik Smith-Meyer, skiing, 
junior, Utah, 3.930 in computer 
science. 
Third team 

Jim Cornelius, golf, senior, Ten- 
nessee Tech, 3.830 in political 
science; Bobby Crawford, wrestling, 
junior, Missouri, 3.890 in industrial 
engineering; Patrick Duthie, wrest- 
ling, junior, Boston University, 3.880 
in economics; Scott Huckleberry, 
soccer, senior, San Diego, 3.940 in 
business administration; Tom Mick, 

Sweats move to Norfolk State staff 
A husband and wife coaching 

combination that has been ac- 
claimed as one of the more promi- 
nent such pairs in NCAA history 
will ply its trade in new surroundings 
during the 1988-89 collegiate bas- 
ketball and track campaigns. 

James Sweat, who coached 
Hampton University’s women’s bas- 
ketball team to the 1988 NCAA 
Division II title, and his wife, La- 
Verne, who developed the Lady 
Pirates into a national contender in 
women’s track, have joined the fac- 
ulty and athletics staff at Norfolk 
State University. 

In addition to coaching women’s 
track, LaVerne will serve as head 
coach of volleyball, coordinate the 
women’s sports program and teach 
in the department of physical edu- 
cation. Jim will coach women’s ba.s- 
ketbah and serve in the area of 
student affairs. 

“We are pleased to have the 
Sweats join the NSU family,” said 
Mal Nicholson, assistant to the pres- 
ident. 

“We all know they are very fine 
people who enjoy teaching and 
coaching. Their records speak for 
themselves. This is another effort 
on our part to improve our athletics 
programs by bringing in the best 
people to do the job,” Nicholson 
added 

The Sweats, natives of Norfolk, 
Virginia, and graduates of Virginia 
State University, bring impressive 
coaching credentials to their new 
assignments. 

This past season, Jim’s Lady Pi- 
rates compiled a 274 reguIar-season 
record, averaged 105.3 points per 
game, set a record of 63 consecutive 
home victories and closed out the 
outstanding season with an overall 
33-1 record. 

L&Neme8ndJbnesswmt 

In seven years as coach of the 
Lady Pirates, Jim has a 18344 
record that includes four Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
Northern Division titles, two CIAA 
tournament championships, four 
NCAA Division II Eastern regional 
titles and two Association of Inter- 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
(AIAW) crowns. 

In 1985, Hampton finished 30-4 
and advanced to the NCAA semifi- 
nals. In 1987, Hampton’s 3&2 squad 
just missed a berth in the NCAA 
championship play-off. 

LaVerne’s Hampton women’s 
track team captured the 1987 and 
1988 CIAA track championships, 
finished second in the NCAA indoor 
championships in 1987 and 1988, 
and placed third in the NCAA out- 

door championships this year while 
winning two relay events. Her teams 
have won four CIAA titles. 

In 1981, LaVerne, the CIAA’s 
first woman president, was named 
the National Association of Inter- 
Collegiate Athletics women’s track 
coach of the year and coached 
the U.S. World University Games 
track and field team in Bucharest, 
Romania. She is a member of the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Track 
and Field Committee. She also 
served on the NCAA Council from 
1981 to 1983. 

Jim, commenting on the decision 
to mwe to Norfolk State, said: ‘We 
feel it is a good career move. It is a 
challenge as well as a chance to 
come back home.” 

Jim 
Midn 

track and field, senior, Notre Dame, 
3.690 in premedicine; Jeff Nattans, 
soccer, senior, Loyola (Maryland), 
3.940 in finance; Mark Parmenter, 
golf, senior, Western IlIinois, 3.940 
in computer science; Troy Robinson, 
cross country/ track and field, senior, 
Tennessee, 3.830 in electrical engi- 
neering; John Thomas, track and 
field, senior, Oregon State, 3.680 in 
physics. 
College division 
Fitsttean 

Michael Bizwi, track and field, 
senior, Albany (New York), 3.980 in 
computer science/ mathematics; Cur- 
tis Blankespoor, soccer, senior, 
Hope, 3.980 in biology/ mathemat- 
ics; Thomas Griffith, ice hockey, 
senior, Wisconsin-River Falls, 3.700 
in business administration; James 
re” Howard, track and field, junior, 
Harding University, 4.CMIO in physical 
education; Jeff Kaplan, soccer, sen- 
ior, Ohio Wesleyan, 3.940 in politics 
and government; Christopher Lang, 
swimming and diving, senior, Indi- 
ana (Pennsylvania), 3.960 in com- 
munications; John Morris, tennis, 
sophomore, North Carolina-Greens- 
boro, 4.000 in English; Allan Seve- 
rude, cross country, senior, 
Augustana (South Dakota), 3.960 
in computer science; Miles Walker, 
tennis, senior, Chapman, 3.960 in 
movement and exercise science; 
John Waters, soccer, senior, Bald- 

win-Wallace, 3.970 in chemistry. 
Second team 

Douglas Anderson, cross country, 
junior, Augustana (South Dakota), 
4.000 in mathematics; Delmas Bolin, 
soccer, senior, Millersville, 3.890 in 
biochemistry; Will Carey, golf, sen- 
ior, Scranton, 3.650 in premedicine; 
Steven Castle, wrestling, senior, 
Washington and Lee, 3.740 in chem- 
istry; Joachim Hammer, tennis, sen- 
ior, Rochester, 3.590 in computer 
science/applied mathematics; Greg- 
ory Hanchin, wrestling, senior, Case 
Reserve, 3.840 in electrical engi- 
neering; Brian Hawes, cross country, 
senior, Luther, 3.910 in biology; 
Thomas Muth, soccer, junior, Mt. 
St. Mary’s (Maryland), 3.950 in 
German/ international studies; Scott 
Richardson, swimming and diving, 
senior, Rochester, 3.580 in electrical 
engineering; Mike Spangler, track 
and field, senior, Susquehanna, 
3.560 in history. 
Third team 

David Becker, golf, senior, Wash- 
ington (Missouri), 3.920 in computer 
science; Dallas Bogner, tennis, ju- 
nior, Central (Iowa), 3.870 in chem- 
istry; Darin Davis, tennis, senior, 
Augustana (Illinois), 3.770 in his- 
tory/secondary education; Timothy 
Failing, wrestling, sophomore, 
Springfield, 3.400 in biology; Law- 
rence Fulbeck, swimming and div- 
ing, senior, UC San Diego, 3.600 in 
visual arts; Ulfur Gudjonsson, ten- 
nis, junior, Gustavus Adolphus, 
3.790 in premedicine; James Jones, 
cross country/ track and field, senior, 
North Central, 3.650 in economics; 
Stephen Katsarelis, soccer, junior, 
Eckerd, 3.960 in business manage- 
ment; Lenn Rosenberg, swimming 
and diving, junior, UC Davis, 3.280 
in physical education; Tom Scho- 
late, track and field, senior, Baldwin- 
WalIaOe, 1.580 in .business; David 
Worley, cross country/ track and 
field, senior, Lawrence, 3.860 in 
biology. 

Questions/Answers 
Reaabs are invited to submit questions to thrs column. Please direct any 
inquiries to The NC.4 A News at the NCAA national OfficQ. 

Q How many at-bats are required to qualify for the national batting 
championship in baseball? 

A The national batting championship m baseball is based on a 
minimum of 2.5 times at-bat per game played by a team, and a 

minimum total number of official at-bats is established annually by the 
NCAA national office based on current conditions and the NCAA division 
involved. However, if there is a player with fewer than the required number 
of plate appearances whose average would be the highest if the player were 
charged with the required number of plate appearances with zero hits, that 
player shall be declared champion. 

NATIONAL 

mmTERs 
ADMINISTRATORS 

OF NCAA SPONSORED 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

NCAALifktime Catastmphic Injury Insurance 

NCAA Basic Athktics Injury Insurance 
NCAA Athktics Staff Accident Insurance 

For information contact: 
Tom Wilson, President 

National Sports UnderclMiters, Incorporated 
9300 Metcalf, Suite 230 

Overland park, Kansas 662 12 
l-800-621-2116 l In Kansas 913-383-3133 
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Kent State authorizes plans 
for $7 m illion field house 

The Kent State University board 
of trustees has authorized prelimi- 
nary planning for a proposed 57 
million athletics field house, the 
university said June 22. 

The field house, to be built near 
Dix Stadium east of campus, is part 
of a two-phase plan that includes 
the continued renovation of Memo- 
rial Gym, which serves as home to 
the university basketball team and 
various events. 

Contracts for the improvements, 
estimated to cost $8.6 million, will 
not be awarded until after contracts 
for the construction of the field 
house are approved, the university 
said. 

The field house will serve as an 
indoor practice facility for students 

Judge dism isses - 

disclosure suit 
A Federal judge has dismissed a 

lawsuit seeking disclosure of NCAA 
allegations of violations in the foot- 
ball program at Oklahoma State 
University. 

The lawsuit was filed by Okla- 
homa City television station KOCH 
TV, the Gannett News Service and 
USA Today. 

“The plaintiff has not stated a 
cause of action that can be granted 
by this court,” U.S. District Court 
Judge Luther Bohanon said June 
22 in dismissing the lawsuit. 

Roy Davis, attorney for the plain- 
tiffs, said he was disappointed but 
not surprised by the ruling. 

“I’ll have to talk to Gannett, but I 
anticipate they will appeal,” Davis 
said. 

Pat-IO jjenalizes ’ 
football program  
at Cal-Berkeley 

The University of California, 
Berkeley, has been penalized two 
grants-in-aid by the Pacific-10 Con- 
ference as a result of four rules 
violations involving one student- 
athlete in the institution’s intercolle- 
giate football program, Commis- 
sioner Thomas C. Hansen has 
announced. 

The penalty will limit the institu- 
tion to 28 initial and 93 total finan- 
cial aid awards in football for the 
1988-89 academic year. 

The penalties, approved by the 
conference’s presidents and chan- 
cellors at their meetings of June 25- 
26, were imposed because a student- 
athlete was provided unearned aca- 
demic credit from a community 
college with the aid of a former 
assistant football coach, who was 
found to have engaged in unethical 
conduct, and a faculty member at 
the community college who was a 
representative of California’s ath- 
letics interests. 

“Although the conference was 
especially concerned that this case 
involved academic fraud,” said 
Hansen, “it recognized that the in- 
stitution was diligent in uncovering 
the violation and, upon discovery of 
it, acted promptly to prevent the 
student-athlete from competing. 
self-reported the violation and sus- 
pended the assistant football coach. 
It also disassociated itself from the 
representative of its athletics inter- 
ests who had participated in the 
arrangement of the unearned cred- 
its.” 

The student-athlete involved no 
longer is enrolled at the university, 
and the assistant football coach 
subsequently resigned. 

participating in outdoor sports such 
as football, baseball and softball, 
said sports information director 
John Wagner. It also will be used for 
intramural sports. 

Memorial Gym, which is nearly 
40 years old, will get a new south 
entrance and lobbies and will have 
its exterior brick restored as part of 
the improvements. 

Other improvements would in- 
clude renovation of offices, corridors 
and locker rooms, the Associated 
Press reported. 

Funds for the project will come 
from the state and from the issuance 
of local bonds, the university said. 

State funds totaling $1.8 million 
already have been allocated for the 
gym improvements, and more state 
funds will be sought before bonds 
are sold, the university said. 

Peach Bowl foresees pay-out increase 
The Peach Bowl may be on its 

way towards becoming a more pres- 
tigious bowl, following an announce- 
ment that an agreement in principle 
has been reached for ABC-TV to 
televise the game from 1989 through 
1991. 

Ira Hefter, chair of the board of 
the Peach Bowl, said June 22 that 
the contract with ABC is “99 percent 
done. We expect to sign it within the 
next two weeks.” 

Hefter said he hoped the 1991 
game would be shown on prime 
time and would seek teams that 
might play for the national title. 

Hefter said a network contract 
would allow the Peach Bowl to 
pay participating teams $1 million 
each in 1989, up from the $800,000 
each that Tennessee and Indiana 
received last year. 

“Our objective is to drive that 
pay-out even higher:’ Hefter told 
the Associated Press. 

He said ABC honored the Peach’s 
wish to play on the Saturday nearest 
January 1. He said games December 
30, 1989, and December 29, 1990, 
will start at 2:30 p.m. Eastern time. 

Robert Dale Morgan, the bowl’s 
executive director, said that under 
the proposed ABC contract, the 
bowl would not be responsible for 
marketing any of the advertising. 

“Wete made ourselves attractive 

enough for ABC that they are will- 
ing to assume the risk of selling out 
bowl on a profitable basis for them 
and us,” Morgan said. 

The Mizlou independent network 
is scheduled to televise this year’s 
game. 

The Peach Bowl is run by the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, 
which took over management of the 
bowl two years ago. 

CBS lists September college games 
CBS-TV has completed its sched- seventh, Clemson 12th and Tennes- 

ule of September college football see 14th. 
telecasts, announcing it will show 
Florida State at Clemson September 

CBS previously announced that 
it will show Florida State at defend- 

17 and Tennessee at Auburn Sep- 
tember 24. 

ing national champion Miami (Flor- 
ida) at 9 p.m. September 3 and 

Both telecasts will begin at 2:30 Michigan at Notre Dame Septem- 
p.m. Eastern time. ber IO, also at 9 p.m. 

All four teams finished in the After September, the network 
Associated Press top 20 last season. will announce its games 12 days in 
Florida State was second, Auburn advance. 
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k<arhg for business is a lot like igearing up for a sporting event 

You need the right equipment and a strong team  to 

back you up. That’s why we created Team  Xerox- 

the right products and the finest service and support organization 

in the business. That’s how we help you stay ahead of the game. 
X E R O X @  is a mdemark of XEROX CORPORATION.  



Administrative Committee minutes 

1. Acting for the Council, the 
Administrative Committee: 

a. Denied an appeal by Menlo College of 
that institution’s placement in “restricted 
membership” status for 1988-89 per Bylaw 
IO-l-(f)-(Z), noting that there is no provision 
permitting a Council or Administrative 
Committee waiver of the two-team-sport 
requirement of Bylaw 1 I-34b). with which 
the institution failed to comply in 1987-88. 

b. Denied a waiver of the three-year 
reclassification provision of Bylaw IO-34c)- 
(I), per Bylaw IO-S. to permit Samford 
University to reclassify its football program 
from Division 111 to Division 11 for only one 
year (1988-89) before moving the program 
to Division I-AA for 1989-90, agreed to 
approve a petition for the institution’o foot- 
ball program to be reclassified in Division II 
with the understanding that it would remain 
so classified for at least the minimum three- 
year Period; noted that the institution is not 
eligible for Division I-AA classification in 
1988-89 because it does not meet that subdi- 
vision’s scheduling criteria and that it cannot 
remain classified in Division III without 
knowingly violating that division’s criteria 
inasmuch as the institution has awarded 
grants-in-aid in football for 1988-89. 

2. Acting for the Executive Committee, 
the Administrative Committee: 

a. Denied an appeal by the University of 
Oregon to permit the institution to apply 
and retain a surcharge on each ticket sold 
for the 1988 Division I Men’s and Women’s 
Outdoor Track Championships to assist in 
retiring a bond used to fund a facility 
renovation. noting that while the committee 
understood thecircumstances involved, sus- 
taining the appeal would be contrary to the 
provisions of Executive Regulations I -9-(d)- 
(l) and l9-(c)-(I). 

b. Approved additional details regarding 
the lease or purchase of an aircraft for 
Association travel, as authorized in May by 
the Executive Committee. (Note: This action 
occurred May 27.) 

3. Acting for the Council and the Execu- 
tive Committee, the Administrative Com- 
mittee: 

Approved the following schedule for its 
regular conferences during the remainder of 
1988 (telephone conferences at 2 p.m. Central 
time except for in-person meetings as indi- 
cated): June 29 (rescheduled from June 30). 
July 14. August 2 (Monterey. California, in 
conjunction with Council meeting), August 
I4 (Monterey, California, in conjunction 
with Executive Committee meeting). August 
25. September 8. September 22. October 9 
(Kansas City, Missouri, in conjunction with 
Council meeting). October 20. November 3, 
November 17, December 4 (Kansas City, 
Missouri, in conjunction with Executive 
Committee meeting), December IS, Decem- 
ber 29. 

4. Report of actions taken by the executive 
director Per Constitution 5-I-(g) and S-2- 
(d). 

a. Acting for the Council: 
(I) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-l- 

(hH4)dvii) as follows: 
(a) University of Kansas, travel expenses 

for a student-athlete to attend his father’s 
funeral. 

(b) Syracuse University, travel expenses 
for two student-athletes to attend a banquet 
to receive a recognized national award. 

(2) Approved 126 summer basketball 
leagues (79 for men and 47 for women) per 
Constitution )-9-(b)-(I), as previously listed 
in The NCAA News. 

(3) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(l)dii) to permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in tryout 
activities directly qualifying participants for 
Italy’s Olympic team. 

(4) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)44)+ii) to permit two student-athletes 

from a member institution to participate in 
tryouts and competition for an ABAUSA 
select team. 

(S) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)44)4v) as follows: 

(a) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to compete in the 
1988 Show Me State Games (Missouri). 

(b) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to compete in the 
1988 Empire State Games (New York). 

(6) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(4)-(vi) as follows: 

(a) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate in an 
Athletes in Action foreign tour to Korea. 

(b) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate in an 
Athletes in Action foreign tour to Zaire. 

(c) To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a Big 
Eight Conference basketball foreign tour to 
England and Czechoslovakia. 

(d) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate in 
competition sponsored by the International 
Sports Exchange. 

(e) To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in various 
Sport for Understanding activities. 

(f) To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in an 
Athletes in Action foreign tour to Ecuador. 

(g) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate in an 
Athletes in Action foreign tour to Sudan 
and Kenya. 

(h) To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in a junior 
world championship tournament in Brazil. 

(i) To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in an all- 
star foreign tour to Belgium. 

(i) To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a 

World Reaching Faith all-star tour to Spain. 
(7) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per 

Bylaw Id-(d)-(l) as follows: 
(a) University of California, San Diego, 

developmental volleyball clinic. 
(b) University of Pennsylvania, develop- 

mental fencing clinic. 
(8) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per 

Bylaw I-64d)42) as follows: 
(a) Northeastern University, various open 

swimming, field hockey, soccer, and track 
and field events. 

(b) Monmouth College (New Jersey), 
open tennis tournament. 

(9) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per 
Bylaw I ad)-(S) as follows: 

(a) Lewis University, summer basketball 
league. 

(b) University of Scranton. summer bas- 
ketball league. 

(c) Southeastern Louisiana University, 
high school volleyball tournament. 

(d) Virginia Commonwealth University, 
summer basketball league 

(e) University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 
professional baseball tryout camp. 

(f) Hofstra University, state high school 
volleyball play-off contests. 

(g) University of Kansas, professional 
baseball tryout camp. 

(h) Marshall University, various high 
school track, swimming, baseball, football 
and soccer activities. 

(i) University of South Alabama, summer 
basketball league. 

fj) Western Kentucky University, profes- 
sional baseball tryout camp. 

(k) California State University, Los An- 
geles, summer basketball league. 

(I) California State University, Northridge, 
local all-star baseball and softball games. 

(m) Norfolk State University. summer 
basketball camp. 

(n) University of North Alabama. profer- 
sional baseball tryout activities. 

(0) U.S. Air Force Academy, state diving 
meet. 

(p) University of Akron, summer basket- 
ball league. 

(q) Alabama A&M University, summer 
basketball league. 

(r) Chicago State University. summer 
basketball league. 

(s) University of Cincinnati, AAU basket- 
ball tournament. 

(1) Cleveland State University, AAU and 
local all-star basketball tournaments. 

(u) Hoverford College, summer basketball 
league. 

(v) Jackson State University, summer 
basketball league. 

(w) Liberty University, high school all- 
star basketball contest. 

(x) Monmouth College (New Jersey), 
AAU youth basketball clinic. 

(y) City College of New York, summer 
basketball league. 

(z) University of North Carolina. Char- 
lotte, local youth soccer tournament. 

(aa) Pennsylvania State Umversity, var- 
ious amateur baseball tournaments. 

(bb) Southern Illinois University, Ed- 

wardsville. junior college basketball tourna- 
ment. 

(cc) University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
local swimming club activities. 

(IO) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per 
Bylaw I-64d)46) as follows: 

(a) Columbia University-Barnard College, 
1988 Empire State Games, including use of 
facilities. 

(b) University of Houston. local youth 
golf tournament. 

(c) Millersvillc University of Pennsylvania, 
U.S. Field Hockey developmental programs. 

(d) Oakland University, coaching activities 
for the Netherlands Antilles Olympic swim- 
ming team. 

(e) University of San Francisco, Olympic 
developmental soccer program. including 
use of facilities. 

(f) Springfield College, The Athletic5 
Congress developmental clinic. 

(g) Villanova University, USA Wrestling 
activities, including use of facilities. 

(h) Various member institutions, 1988 
Show Me State Games(Missouri). including 
use of facilities. 

(i) U.S. Military Academy, various U.S. 
Volleyball Association activities and junior 
Olympic shooting camps, including use of 
facilities. 

(j) Various member institutions. 1988 
Empire State Games (New York), including 
use of facilities. 

(k) Various member institutions, various 
U.S. Field Hockey Association develop- 
mental clinics, including use of facilities. 

(I) University of California, Los Angeles, 
U.S. Tennis Association championship tour- 
nament, including use of facilities. 

(m) University of Kansas, U.S. Olympic 
Committee developmental track and field 
camp, including use of facilities. 

(n) Kent State University, USA Field 
Hockey Olympic development program, 
including use of facilities. 

(0) Montclair State College. Junior Na- 
tional Wrestling Federation Championships. 
including use of facilities. 

(p) St. Cloud State University, 1988 Star 
of the North Games (Minnesota). including 
use of facilities. 

(q) University of Cincinnati, recognized 
regional basketball tournament. including 
use of facilities. 

(r) University of Florida, U.S. Gymnastics 
Federation training program, including use 
of lacilities. 

(6) University of Maryland, College Park. 
recognized local track meet. 

(1) U.S. Military Academy, state high 
school softball association clinic and ,tour- 
nament. including use of facilities 

(u) University of Utah, amateur baseball 
league, including use of facilitreb. 

(v) Various member institutions, 1988 
North Carolina State Games, including use 
of facihtieb. 

(I I) Approved foreign tours Per Bylaw 3- 
6-(b) as follows: 

(a) University of Arizona, women*s golf 
team to Scotland, May 3lJune I I. 19X8 

(b) Brigham Young IJmversuy, men’s bas- 

ketball team to France, Belgium, Holland 
and England, July 22-August 6, 1988. 

(c) Brown University, men’s soccer team 
to Switzerland. May 23-June 6, 1988. 

ld) Harvard University, women‘, soccer 
team to Denmark. Sweden and West Germ 
many. June I l-26. 1988 

(e) Johns Hopkins University, baseball 
team to the Soviet Union, May 28-June 13, 
1988. 

(f) University of Minnesota. Duluth, men’s 
basketball team to Korea and Taiwan. June 
7-15. 19.88. 

(8) Cortland State University College, 
men’s gymnastics team to China. May 15 
June 2, 1988. 

(h) Colorado College, men’s soccer team 
to China and Hong Kong, June 4-29, 1988. 

(i) Middlebury College, field hockey team 
to England, August 3ISeptember IO, 1988. 

lj) Stanford University, women*s basket- 
ball team to China, June l7-July 2, 1988. 

(k) Yale University, lacrosse team to New 
Zealand and Australia, June 29~July 18. 
1988. 

(I) Yale University, women’s soccer team 
to England and Ireland, May 31-June IS. 
1988. 

(m) Brown University, men’s and women’s 
track and field teams to England and Ireland, 
June 13-28. 1988. 

(n) University of California, Santa Bar- 
bara, men’s soccer team to the Netherlands, 
Germany and Belgium, June 12-29. 1988. 

(0) Dartmouth College, men’s and wom- 
en’s track and field teams to England and 
Ireland, June 14-28, 1988. 

(p) Rutgers University, New Brunswick, 
men’s basketball team to Spain, June 10-23, 
1988. 

Note: A foreign tour in the sport of 
women’s basketball that was previously 
sanctioned per Bylaw 3-6-(b) [reference: 
Item No. 3-j of the minutes of the NCAA 
Administrative Committee’s May 19. 1988. 
conference] has been reclassified solely as an 
all-star foreign tour per Bylaw 3-9-(b)-(4)- 
(VI). 

(12) Approved a request from a member 
institution to permit the dependent of a 
disabled veteran to exempt from counting 
toward his financial aid limitation a state 
government award that meets the provision5 
of Bylaw 6-l4b)42)4v). 

(I 3) Confirmed that Sarah E. Hill, Florida 
A&M Uruversity, who was appointed earlier 
to replace Patricia D. Cage Bibbs. Gram- 
bling State University, on the Council, also 
replaces Mrs. Bibhs on the Special Council 
Subcommittee to Review Minority Oppor- 
tunities in Intercollegiate Athletics. 

b Acting for the Executive Commntee: 
Approved a recommendation by the Men‘s 

Water Polo Committee that the Pacific 
Coast Athletrc Assoc~atron (rffectrve July I, 
the Big West Conference) be granted auto- 
m&c qualification for the 19X8 champron- 
ship. noting that the conference’s apphcation 
at the May Executive Committee meeting 
was grouped inadvertently with two confer- 
ences that did not meet all quahfications, 
which the PCAA did 

Legislation and Interpretations Committee minutes 

Acting for the NCAA Council, 
the Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee: 

Bummorempo 
1. Employment of or earlund-•dmiuion 

privilcps to a prapect. Considered the 
apphcation of a previous committee inter- 
pretation of NCAA Bylaw l-7-(6) [reference: 
Item No. 2 ofthecommitta’s September 17, 
1987, conference] and Bylaw I-l4b)42) to a 
situation in which a member institution 
wishes to employ at its ice hockey camp a 
prospective student-athlete who participates 
on. a major junior B ice hockey team but 
never has lettered at his high school; agreed 
that to roolve the difference in the applica- 
tion of the provisions of Bylaw l-736) and 
Bylaw I I -(b)-(Z), the provisions of Bylaw l- 
746) should be considered to apply to high 
school or iunior college awards winners or 
any other individual being recruited per 0.1. 
loo. 

E~bonoftt-vbo@wa 
2. Head cosch supplying highlight video- 

tapes of individual players. Reviewed Con- 
stitution 3-l-(g)+) (extra benefit) and agreed 
that coaches are not precluded from supply- 
ing professional teams with a highlight 
videotape of selected graduating senior stu- 
dent-athletes; noted that the provisions of 
Constitution 3-g) would preclude the 
coach from receiving compensation or gra- 
tuities of any kind, directly or indirectly, for 
such services. 

3. Date for ieauinc equipment and taking 
aquad picturea. Reviewed the provisions of 
Bylaws 3-l+) and 3-I<k) and agreed that 
since August 14, 1988 (the day prior to the 
beginning of the traditional segment, on 

which an institution is Permitted to issue 
equipment and take squad pictures), falls on 
a Sunday, it would be permissible to desig- 
nate Saturday, August 13, 1988, as the day 
on which these activities may occur: recom- 
mended that the Council review this issue 
and consider sponsoring legislation that 
would clarify the application of this rule. 

Pt8ylng muaonm-d-star gamea 
4. Confercrec or divisional all-tar games. 

Reviewed the application of NCAA Case 
No. 286 and the provisions of Bylaw 3 and 
agreed that when a student-athlete partici- 
pates in a conference all-star game, it is not 
necessary that the institution include the all- 

star contest within its permissible playing 
season; further, the individual student-ath- 
letes, as well as the member institutions, 
would not be charged with a date of compe- 
tition; finally, the provisions of Case No. 286 
would not be initiated when a student- 
athlete receives expenses from his or her 
conference and/or competes in the uniform 
of the conference in such all-star cumpeti- 
tion. 

-YM-(-comp(ltion) 
5. Coacba’ lnvolvcment wtth enrolled 

student-athletea on outside teams. Reviewed 
the involvement of an institution’s coach 
with an outside team that ituhtdes his or her 
own student-athletes and that pat&pates 
during the institution’s permissible playing 
SC~SOII, noting the provisions of Situation No. 

651 (practice limitations~outside teams); re- 
commended that an article be published in 
The NCAA News concerning this issue and 
requesting feedback from member institu- 
tions; further, the Division I subcommittee 
recommended that the Council extend the 
principle outlined in Situation No. 651 to 
include an outside team that participates 
during an institution’s playing and practice 
season. 

0ubldabasketballeompemkm 
6. Coaches in the Sup&or Buketbnll 

League of Puerto Rico. Recommended that 
a previous Council-approved interpretation 
(April 1987) prohibiting the participation of 
a member institution’s coach in the Superior 
Basketball League of Puerto Rico be re- 
versed, inasmuch as futher review has 
indicated that the Superior Basketball 
League is more similar to a national training 
program than a summer basketball league: 
further, requested that the revised interpre- 
tation include a stipulation that individuals 
participating as coaches in the Superior 
Basketball League of Puerto Rico be re- 
quired to receive approval per Bylaw I-6- 
(d)+). 

WA 
7. lkanafer student (X2-4”) and the ap- 

plication of Bylaw S-1+)43) (Divisions II 
md III). Reviewed the application of the 
provisions of Bylaw S-14+0) and 0.1. 100 
to a situation in which a football student- 
athlete first enrolled as a full-time student in 
a four-year institution, then transferred to a 
junior college and did not participate in 
intercollegiate athletics, and now seeks to 
transfer to a Division II institution and 
participate in the sport of baseball; deter- 
mined that the student-athlete would not be 
immediately eligible to participate in the 

sport of intercollegiate baseball, inasmuch thib issue to the Divisions II and III Steering 
as he had practiced and competed in an Committees for further study in conjunction 
intercollegiate sport (football) prior to his with each committee’s general review of the 
transfer to the certifying institution; referred transfer issue. 

Nine automatic qualifications sought 
The Division III Women’s Bas- 

ketball Committee will recommend 
to the Executive Committee that 
nine conferences receive automatic 
qualification for the 1989 cham- 
pionship. 

The committee met June 20-23 in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Conferences to be recommended 
are the College Conference of Illi- 
nois and Wisconsin, Dixie Intercol- 
legiate Athletic Conference, Iowa 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, 
Little East Conference, New Jersey 
Athletic Conference, Massachusetts 
State College Athletic Conference, 
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate 
Athletic Conference, Minnesota In- 
tercollegiate Athletic Conference, 
and Ohio Athletic Conference. 

The committee also will recom- 
mend that a benchmark figure be 
used in assessing revenue potential 
for site determination. This figure 
would be the three-year average of 
gross ticket sales for a particular 
round of the tournament. The host 
institution would be responsible for 

guaranteeing the benchmark figure 
rather than 75 percent of the event’s 
projected receipts as submitted in 
the proposed budget. 

In other action, the committee 
established a list of essential re- 
quirements for a quality facility. 
This list will be sent to all prospec- 
tive host institutions. 

The committee also decided that 
weekly polls will begin Tuesday, 
January 17, 1989. There will be a 
total of six polls for the 1988-89 
season. 

Estes honored 
Bob Estes of the University of 

Texas, Austin, was chosen June 21 as 
the fmt recipient of The Nicklaus 
Trophy as the best male collegiate 
golfer of the year. 

The Nicklaus Trophy, named after 
Jack NickIaus, who was named Player 
of the Century June 20, was estab- 
lished by the Golf’ Coaches Associa- 
tion of America and MacGregor 
Golf Company. 
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Pat-IO places Arizona State track program  on probation 
Arizona State University’s track 

program was placed on two years’ 
probation by the Pacific-10 Confer- 
ence June 28 for I1 rules violations 
under coach Clyde Duncan, who 
was dismissed this spring. 

more competition than we normally 
have,” Harris said. “We certainly 
intend to give every student-athlete 
the broadest range of competition 
within our new limits.” 

The violations included allega- 
tions that Duncan gave money to 
athletes for personal travel, falsiiied 
qualifying times for the 1987 NCAA 
Division I Men’s Outdoor Track 
and Field championships, and ille- 
gally provided transportation for 
athletes, United Press International 
reported. 

bited the institution from recruiting 
off campus and from providing 
expenses for recruiting trips. It also 
ordered the elimination of all new 
grants-in-aid for two years. 

the conference’s concerns over the 
history of violations in the conduct 
of the program.” 

However, the conference sus- 
pended the second year of the re- 
cruiting prohibitions and reduced 
the grants-in-aid restriction during 
the second year. 

Duncan was suspended in Janu- 
ary during the investigation and 
later was advised that his contract 
would not be renewed. Harris said 
the probation will affect who is 
hired as the new coach. The deadline 
for applications has passed. 

that this particular case was one 
that was limited to the actions of 
one person and by their nature were 
largely undiscoverable,” Harris said. 

He said, “Every coach at Arizona 
State knows and understands clearly 
what the rules are. We cannot afford 
to operate the program under a 
cloud of impropriety. The confer- 
ence certainly took into considera- 
tion how the institution responded 
to the allegations.” 

Athletics director Charles S. Har- 
ris said the sanctions, announced by 
conference Commissioner Thomas 
C. Hansen, mean that the Sun 
Devils can compete in track and 
field in 1988-89, although they can- 
not compete offcampus. 

“We will extend our home-meet 
schedule next season to include The conference originally prohi- 

Athletics Congress role 
in championships sought 

Next winter’s Division I Men’s 
and Women’s Indoor Track and 
Field Championships may be staged 
as a historic cooperative effort in- 
volving the NCAA and the United 
States’ governing body for track 
and field. 

The Men’s and Women’s Track 
and Field Committee, meeting June 
21-24 in Kansas City, recommended 
to the NCAA Executive Committee 
that the Division I indoor cham- 
pionships be held at the the Hoosier 
Dome in Indianapolis in 1989, 1990 
and 1991. The Athletics Congress 
(TAC) would coordinate the event 
and the Midwestern Collegiate Con- 
ference would serve as the official 
host. 

The meet, if approved for Indian- 
apolis, would be the first NCAA 
championship to be managed by 
another national sports governing 
body. 

“This recommendation is another 
step in the development of collegiate 
track and field,” said David E. 
Walker, head track coach at East 
Tennessee State University and com- 
mittee chair. “TAC’s involvement 
will enhance the championships un- 
der NCAA administration.” 

The Division 1 indoor champion- 
ships have been conducted in Okla- 
homa City the past three seasons. 

In recent years, Indianapolis has 
been the site of such major track 
events as the Pan American Games 
and the World lndoor Track and 
Field Championships. The city also 
will host the U.S. Olympic Trials in 
track and field later this month. 

Robert Helmick, president of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee, also was 
pleased with the recommendation. 

“This arrangement will provide a 
unique and historic relationship 
between the NCAA, TAC and the 
MCC to further the promotion of 
track and field in the United States,” 
said Helmick. 

Changes in play-off recom m ended 
The NCAA Women’s Lacrosse 

Committee, which met June 22-25 
in Martha’s Vineyard, Massachu- 
setts, will recommend some changes 
in championships formats to the 
Executive Committee. 

The committee will recommend 
that the semitinals and finals for 
both the National Collegiate Cham- 
pionship and the Division III cham- 
pionship be played on consecutive 
days and that ail of these games be 
played at a common site. 

The recommended dates for the 
1989 championships are May 13- 
first-round games, May 20-semi- 

In other action, the track and 
field committee recommended a 
change in Executive Regulation l- 
4-(e) to allow individual competitors 
at NCAA championships to move 
up in the final standings after a 
place-winner has been declared in- 
eligible subsequent to the competi- 
tion. The committee expressed the 
view that student-athletes in indi- 
vidual-team championships should 
not be penalized as the result of the 
participation of an ineligible com- 
petitor. 

Executive Regulation 14-(e) cur- 
rently allows adjustment of team 
points and standings after such a 
declaration of ineligibility but de- 
clares that placement of other indi- 
vidual competitors shall not be 
altered. 

In actions related to the sport’s 
rules, the committee: 

l Restored the recommendation 
for a foul indicator in the horizontal 
jumps. The use of plasticene or 
other suitable material for verifying 
foot faults would allow athletes to 
qualify for international competi- 
tion. 

l Required that similar visible 
undergarments worn by more than 
one member of a relay team or cross 
country team be of the same color. 

l Clarified the grounds for dis- 
qualification of competitors leaving 
their lanes in races run on a curve. 

l Approved new safety guidelines 
for throwing areas and recom- 
mended that an official monitor all 
warm-up throws in those areas. A 
panel also will be appointed to 
develop new specifications and 
safety requirements for hammer 
and discus cages. 

*Allowed the trailing foot to 
touch the ground in the triple jump, 
thus accommodating a similar al- 
lowance in International Amateur 
Athletic Foundation rules for that 
event. 

final games and May 21 -cham- 
pionship games. The suggested times 
for the semifinal games are 10 a.m. 
and noon for the Division III games 
and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. for the Nation- 
al Collegiate Championship games. 

The committee also will recom- 
mend that the number of regions in 
Division III be increased from four 
to live. The state of New York 
would be taken out of the Northeast 
region and would become the fifth 
region. At least one team would be 
selected from each region and the 
remaining three teams would be 
selected at large. 

Com m ittee Notices 

COMMIWEE CHANGES 
Specinl Committee on Grants for Undergraduates: Name changed to 

Special Committee on Grants to Undergraduates Who Have Exhausted 
Institutional Financial Aid Opportunity. 

“The conference considered this a 
most serious case, particularly in 
light of the fact that this was the 
third time since 198 1 violations have 
been found in the Arizona State track 
and field program,” Hansen said. 
“The severity of the penalties reflects 

Erk 
Elefson 

“The severity of the probation 
was significantly reduced during 
the past few months because of the 
fact that we cooperated with all 
facets of the investigation and be- 
cause the conference recognized 

Marie 
Hlbbad 

Harris said parents of track and 
field athletes had been contacted by 
mail and “they are aware of the 
status of the program.” 

Law 
Pascal 

Tennis coaches award scholarships 
The Intercollegiate Tennis 

Coaches Association (ITCA) has 
announced its 1988 postgraduate 
scholarship winners. 

The ITCA awards %  1,000 scholar- 
ships, based on academic and ath- 
letics achievements, to a senior man 
and woman in each of three divi- 
sions. The ITCA did not award a 
scholarship to a Division 11 woman 
this season but named women co- 
winners in Division I. 

Larry Pascal of the University of 
Kansas is the 1988 men’s scholarship 
recipient in Division I. Pascal was a 
Big Eight Conference doubles cham- 
pion as a freshman and received the 
Martha Clarke Scholarship for out- 
standing academic achievement. 

One of the Division I women’s 
cowinners also comes from the Uni- 
versity of Kansas. Marie Hibbard, 
one of the Jayhawks’ top doubles 
performers, has been honored as 
the school’s top woman student- 

Letters 

athlete and has received the coaches’ 
award for team play and dedication. 

The other Division 1 winner is 
Dabney Langhorne of Trinity Uni- 
versity (Texas). The former Florida 
junior player of the year has been 
listed in the top 100 in ITCA singles 
rankings. The mathematics major is 
a member of the Alpha Lambda 
Delta honorary society. 

James O’Sullivan of the New 
York Institute of Technology is the 
men’s scholarship recipient in Divi- 
sion II. OSullivan, a four-year fix- 
ture in the Bears’ lineup, suffered 
only a handful of singles losses at 
New York Tech. 

The men’s winner in Division III 
is Eric Ellefson of Central College 
(Iowa), a two-time singles and dou- 
bles champion in the Iowa lntercol- 
legiate Athletic Conference. 
Ellefson, who sat out his senior 
season with a knee injury, has served 
as the student representative on the 

Continued from page 4 
University of Southern California, my unonthly check was less than half the 
stipend athletes received if they lived off campus. I had to have better 
grades to get in and maintain a higher grade-point average, and 1 had no 
guarantees of renewal. If I got hurt teaching, my tuition wouldn’t be paid 
and 1 wouldn’t receive a monthly stipend for the period I was allowed to 
complete my degree. Besides, 1 had to pay taxes. 

The common complaint is that they need money for incidentals, to go to 
a movie, to buy clothes, etc., etc., etc. Who paid for those things when they 
were in high school? 

A classmate made an interesting observation-why do I see all the 
football players wearing designer je.ans, Izods and gold chains? My 
observation is, how many of them would be going to college if they weren’t 
in sports? How many of them would go to school for the sake of an 
education? 

Yes, schools make money from gate receipts. However, at USC, 
scholarships alone for 95 football players total 81.425 million. I wish I 
could have eaten at a training table, had tutors at my every demand, had 
all my classes scheduled for me, and been able to turn in my fee bill and 
have someone else take care of it for me. 

No one is holding a gun to the heads of these athletes and making them 
go to school. A football player from Baylor said he was luckier than some 
of his teammates because he had a car. 1 submit to him that he was luckier 
than a lot of students who also didn’t have a car 

There are complaints that scholarship athletes can’t work during the 
school year. In the article I read about this, the writer went on to say many 
of them couldn’t work during the summer since that time was taken up 
making up deficiencies to meet the requirement of having passed 24 credits 
the year prior to their season. 

It is totally unrealistic to think they could compete, attend classes and 
work. For those not in summer schools, there is work to be found. It may 
not be glamorous, but maybe we should be teaching them that sacrifices 
have to be made and it’s time to take some responsibility for themselves. 

Pam Reed 
Phoenix 

college’s board of trustees. 
Betsy Weingarten of Coucher 

College is the women’s scholarship 
recipient in Division III. She has 
been noted for leadership and con- 
sistency throughout her four-year 
tennis career and has received nu- 
merous campus honors for acade- 
mic achievement. 

All six ITCA scholarship winners 
also were members of the Volvo 
academic all-America teams in their 
respective divisions. 

Membership 
in CAC 
totals eight 

Trinity University (Texas) and 
Millsaps College have accepted in- 
vitations to join the College Athletic 
Conference, according to Rhodes 
College Provost Tom Kepple, head 
of the CAC expansion committee. 

The CAC, an NCAA Division III 
member, has been planning to ex- 
pand for the past two years. Its 
current members are Centre College, 
Earlham College, Fisk University, 
Rhodes, Rose-Hulman Institute o: 
Technology and the University of 
the South. 

Trinity and Millsaps will begin 
conference play in selected sports in 
September and become full mem- 
bers in 1989-90. Rose-Hulman and 
Earlham will be leaving the CAC 
after the 1988-89 season for geo- 
graphical reasons. 

“The CAC was originally con- 
ceived as a conference in which high- 
quality academic institutions would 
compete against each other in ath- 
letics,” Kepple said. “Trinity and 
Millsaps are line academic institu- 
tions, and we welcome the opportu- 
nity to have them join us in 
wholesome and spirited athletics 
competition.” 

Trinity athletics director Gene 
Norris said, “We are real excited 
about the opportunity to join the 
conference. We have worked toward 
this goal for a long time. The 
coaches and athletes see this as a 
very positive step for Trinity athlet- 
ics.” 

The CAC, founded in 1962, spon- 
sors eight men’s championships. 
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Metro Conference approves first revenue-sharing plan 
Athletics directors and faculty 

athletics representatives in the Met- 
ropolitan Collegiate Athletic Con- 
ference recently approved the first 
revenue-sharing program in the con- 
ference’s I3-year history. 

The revenue-sharing plan will 
not extend to those revenues earned 
by members in NCAA champion- 
ships. 

The Metro Conference’s joint 
committee voted during the league’s 
spring meetings to distribute %70,000 
among the seven member institu- 
tions. The money, which will be 
taken from an account in which 
surpluses totaling approximately 
$500,000 have accumulated in recent 
years, was derived from the confer- 
ence’s basketball revenues and tele- 
vision agreements. 

Rose ,Bowl’s 
After 36 years of televising the 

Rose Bowl, NBC wanted to renego- 
tiate the rights. Instead, the sponsors 
of the New Year’s Day game turned 
to ABC. 

The Pasadena, California, game, 
which pits the Big Ten Conference 
and Pacific-10 Conference cham- 
pions, will be televised by ABC for 
the next nine years. NBC, which 
began telecasting the Rose Bowl in 
1952, had the rights for the next two 
years at a total price of $23.7 million. 

Industry sources told the Asso- 
ciated Press that NBC was willing 
to drop the rights to the game be- 
cause the Tournament of Roses 
Association would not reduce the 
network’s payments for the 1989 
and 90 contests. On June 30, the 
association announced the switch 

Citrus Bowl to discuss giving ACC champ automatic berth 
The Florida Citrus Bowl Associ- 

ation and the Atlantic Coast Con- 
ference have agreed to discuss the 
idea of giving the conference an 
automatic berth. 

of the suggestion, but ABC, which 
has broadcast past games, also has 
been consulted. 

asxmiaion statement read. 

After meeting in Orlando July 5 
and consulting by telephone with 
ACC Commissioner Eugene E Cor- 
rigan, the bowl’s executive commit- 
tee issued a statement discussing the 
possible association. 

“They indicated the matter was 
entirely up to us (the bowl commit- 
tee) but made a few observations 
about the matter-really pointing 
out both advantages and disadvan- 
tages,” said Chuck Rohe, executive 
director of the Citrus Bowl Associa- 
tion. 

Roddy named Don Dizuey, Bob 
Moore aud Jack Prevost of the 
executive committee to represent 
the Citrus Bowl. 

The ACC reportedly has offered 
to commit its annual champion but 
give the Citrus Bowl the option of 
turning elsewhere for a host team in 
alternate years, the Associated Press 
reported. 

Paul Roddy, president of the Flor- 
ida Citrus Sports Association, has 
been authorized by the executive 
committee to establish a joint com- 
mittee “to explore the possible mu- 
tual benefits of an association 
between the two organizations,” the 

The ACC will be represented by 
athletics directors John D. Swofford 
the University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hilk Bobby Robinson, Clem- 
son University, and James Copeland 
of the University of Virginia, Roddy 
said. 

Neither side has continned details 

The primary advantage of an 
automatic berth would be a poten- 
tial nationalchampionship game 
with powerhouse Clemson. Five 
ACC teams in the past 10 years 

More sum m er basketball leagues approved 
Fifty-four additional summer bas- 

ketball leagues have been approved 
ior student-athlete participation, 
bringing to 346 the number that 
have been certified by the NCAA 
Council. 

Following are the 36 men’s and 
I8 women’s leagues recently ap- 
proved for participation. 
Menb kagues 

Ark--Dunbar Recreation Center 
Summer Basketball League, Little Rock. 
Colorado-Rafferty’s 4-on4 Basketball. 
Greelcy. Connecticut -People’s Bank ~~ 
YMCA Summer Basketball League. Bridge- 
port; Shoot Straight Park League, Groton; 
YIKE-Pearl Street Summer Basketball 
1.1.ague, Waterbury. Florida-Spot-Bilt 
“?.hake k Bake”Summer Basketball League, 
Ocala. Georgi~Atlanta “HOT NETS” 
summer Basketball League, Atlanta. Bli- 
no& YMCA Men’s Summer Basketball 
I.ca~;ue, Freeport; Westmont Park District 
Svvmcr AAA Basketball League, West- 

Charges dropped 
Final Four ticket scalping charges 

against Ron Anderson, assistant 
men’s basketball coach at Montana 
State University, have been dis- 
missed in Kansas City, Missouri, 
Municipal Court. 

More distributions will be made 
in future years, according to Com- 
missioner Ralph McFillen, so long 
as revenues surpass the conference’s 
yearly operating budget. 

Other topics discussed during the 

Conference officials said there 
have been informal discussions with 
Tulane about the school rejoining 
the conference but added that no 
oflkial action has been taken. 

-Right now, Tulane is the most 
viable candidate for membership in 
the Metro,,, McFiUen said. 

The University of South Carolina 
will serve as host for the 1989 tour- 
nament. Other conference schools 
will be allowed to serve as host if 
they meet requirements outlined in 
the conference’s administrative man- 

In another action, the conference 
doubled the number of $2,000 post- 
graduate scholarships it awards. In 
the future, one male and one female 
student-athlete will receive scholar- 
ships annually; previously, only one 
scholarship was awarded. 

. rune-year pact w ith ABC to begin in 1989 

meetings included expansion of the 
conference, the possibility of adding 
football as a league sport and the 
selection of future sites for the post- 
season men’s basketball touma- 
ment. 

Discussions of expansion cen- 
tered on the possibility that Tulane 
University will return to the confer- 
ence when it reinstates its basketball 
program in 1990. Tulane left the 
league following the 1984-85 season, 
when it discontinued basketball. 

No action was taken during the 
matings on adding football as a 
conference sport. The presidents of 
Metro Conference institutions also 
discussed the subject during a mid- 
June meeting in Orlando, Florida, 
but made no announcement of their 
views. 

The conference’s joint committee 
approved a schedule under which 
each member institution will have 
an opportunity to host the men’s 
basketball tournament on a rotating 
basis. 

ual. Next in line to accept or pass on 
the opportunity to host the tourna- 
ment is the University of Southern 
Mississippi. The conference plans 
to determine tournament sites two 
years in advance. 

A conference championship in 
women’s track and field also will be 
contested beginning with the 1988- 
89 season. The inaugural meet will 
be held May 11-13, 1989, in con- 
junction with the men’s meet at 
South Carolina. 

to ABC. 
The sources said ABC will pay 

almost %I00 million for the nine- 
game package. ABC also will as- 
sume the $23.7 million payments 
for the next two games. 

“We’re pleased with the agree- 
ment,” Jim Muldoon, assistant com- 
missioner of the Pat-10, said. ‘We 
enjoyed a long-term relationship 
with NBC. We anticipate asimilarly 
successful arrangement with ABC. 
It’s a nice package, considering that 
ABC carries the Pat-IOand Big Ten 
during the regular season. It’s a 
logical culmination in the Rose 
Bowl. 

“There have been discussions with 
NBC, sporadic discussions, for a 
number of months. The latest de- 
velopment came down very quickly, 

within the last week or so.” 
It came down so quickly that 

Mickey Holmes, executive director 
of the Sugar Bowl, had no idea that 
ABC would have his game and the 
Rose Bowl next January 2. 

‘We knew they were going to talk 
to the Rose Bowl,” Holmes said. 
“We knew they were negotiating, 
but what we understood was that 
the negotiations were going to be 
for I99 I. The thing that’s sudden is 
that it’s effective January of 89.” 

ABC now has the Citrus, Rose 
and Sugar Bowls on New Year’s 
Day or Monday, January 2, 1989, 
because the new year begins on a 
Sunday. NBC is left with the Fiesta, 
which likely will move into the late- 
afternoon slot traditionally held by 
the Rose Bowl, and the Orange 

Bowl. That game, from Miami, 
Florida, is played in prime time. 

The Sugar Bowl, which has alter- 
nated between days and nights, 
went to a daytime start in 1987 
under a contract with ABC that 
runs through 1991. 

Holmes wasnt sure what impact 
the ABC-Rose Bowl arrangement 
would have on the Sugar Bowl but 
said “what would appear to be the 
plan is to move us into prime time.” 

In a statement read by NBC 
spokesman Doug Kelly, the network 
said, ‘NBC has enjoyed a long and 
positive relationship with the Rose 
Bowl. But given the adverse condi- 
tions of the sports marketplace, 
NBC initiated discussions with the 
Rose Bowl committee about an ex- 
tension and restructuring of our 

current contract. When it became 
apparent that such adjustments 
could not be agreed to, NBC agreed 
to the committee’s request to talk to 
other broadcasters.” 

NBC, which began radio coverage 
of the Rose Bowl in 1927, will con 
tinue radio coverage through 1990, 
according to Bill Flinn, assistant 
executive director of the Tourna- 
ment of Roses. 

The Rose Bowl is the oldest bowl 
game and is seen by an estimated 
265 million people in more than 30 
countries. The game drew the sec- 
ond-highest TV rating of the six 
bowl games played last New Year’s 
Day, but it has not had national- 
championship implications since 
1980. 

mont. Iowa- West Des Moines Recreation, 
West Des Moines. Kentucky ~ Lexington 
Indoor Summer Basketball League, Nicho- 
lasville. Michigan Holland Recreation De- 
partment Men’s Summer Basketball League. 
Holland. Minnesota~Pillsbury Summer 
Basketball League. St Paul. N&ask- 
1988 YMCA Men’s Summer Basketball 
League, Lincoln. Nevada YMCA Adulr 
Summer Basketball League, Rena. New 
Jcrscy~Camden City Recreation Adult 
Basketball League. Camden; Trenton Men’s 
Summer Basketball League, Trenton. 

New York East Fishkill Summer Bar+ 
kerball League, Hopewell Junction. No& 
Carolina ~ Chavis Community Center Aduh 
Basketball Summer League, Raleigh. 

Ohio-Gun Johnson Summer Basketball 
League, Akron; Lakewood YMCA Summer 
Basketball, Lakewood; 1988 Burrelt T. 
McGhee Memorial Basketball League, 
Warren Pennsylvania ~ Fountain Park 
Adult League. Allentown: Coatervillc 
Summer League, Coatesville; Harrisburg 
Parks and Recreation Summer Basketball 
League, Harrisburg; Lancaster Recreation 
Commission Summer Basketball League, 
Lancaster; Portsville Recreatton Summer 
Adult Basketball League, Pottsville. South 
Carolina- Florence City Recreation Com- 
mission Summer Basketball Lcaguc, Flor- 
ence. Term- - Briston Family YMCA 
Summer 3-on-3 Basketball League, Briston; 
Hays Avenue Summer Basktball League, 
Jackson. Texm- Lake Country Summer 
League Basketball, Olney; Alamo City Col- 
lege Development Basketball. San Antonio. 

Virgil-Men’s Summer Basketball 
League-Franklin Recreation Department. 
Franklin; County of Hearico Unlimited 
Summer Basketball League, Richmond. 
Wiaeoaain~ Warning! We Must RE- 
SPECT Each Other” Summer Basketbag 
Milwaukee; Han Park Basketball League, 
wauwatos 

-km 
Coasweticut ~ Peopleb Bank ~ Y  MCA 

Summer Basketball League. Bndgeport: 
Shoot Straight Park League, Groton; 
NIKE- Pearl Street Summer Basketball 
League, Waterbury. Georgia Atlanta 
*HOT NETS’ Summer Basketball League, 
Atlanta. Maryland- Metro Summer 
League, Baltimore. Mw --Oak Grove 
Park and Recreation Summer League, Oak 
Grove. Penrraylrania ~ Harrisburg Parks 
and Recrcatron Summer Basketbat] League, 
Harrisburg; Lancaster Recreation Cornmu- 
sion Summer Basketball League, Lancaster; 
Developmentat Basketball League, Incor- 
porated, Philadelphia. Term-p Hays 
Avenue Summer Baskcball League, Jackson. 
Tera- Arlington Parks and Recreation 
Women’s NCAA Summer Basketball 
League, Arlington; Rosewood Recreation 
Women’s Basketball League, Austin; Lake 
Country Summer League Basketball, Olncy: 
Alamo Ctty Cogege Development Basket- 
ball. San Anmmo. W- ~~ cuis,/ wom- 
en’s Sweat League, Janesville, Girls’/ 
Women’s Summer Basketball, Milwaukee; 
‘Warning! We Must RESPECT Each Other’ 
Summer BaskabaB, Milwaukee; Hart Park 
Basketball League, Wauwatosa. 

have made appeamnces in the Citrus 
Bowl, which include Clemson’s 35- 
IO victory aver Penn State January 
1. 

Clemson coach Danny Ford has 
voiced opposition to any tie-in, 
saying he preferred to remain free 
to accept one of the more lucrative 
New Year’s Day bowls if his Tigers 
merited it. 

“Why limit yourself to a Buick 
when you might have a chance to 
drive a Cadillac one year?” Ford 
asked. 

In its early history as the Tange- 
rine Bowl, the game had automatic 
tie-ins with the Southern Conference 
and then the Mid-American Athletic 
Conference. The latter arrangement 
expired with the 1975 game. 

calellk 
July 3-7 

July 3-7 

July 7-8 
July 8 

July 12-15 
July 14-16 
July 17-20 

July 21-22 
August 3 

August 3-5 

Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Division 1 Women’s Basketball Committee, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 
Research Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Grants for Undergraduates, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Women’s Softball Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, Monterey, California 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouti 
Special Budget Subcommittee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Council Subcommittee to Review the Recruiting 
Process, Monterey, California 
Council, Monterey, California 

ESPN lists September schedule 
Florida State and Oklahoma, the 

teams that finished second and third 
behind mythical national champion 
Miami (Florida) last year, will be 
featured in ESPN’s September col- 
lege football TV schedule. 

The cable network has an- 
nounced its complete September 
schedule, which includes two dou- 
ble-headers. 

Two Thursday games were pre- 
viously announced ~ Southern Cal 
at Boston College September 1 at 
7:30 p.m., Eastern time, and Texas 
at Brigham Young September 8 at 8 
p.m. Eastern time. 

ESPN also will televise Tennessee 
at Georgia September 3 and Okla- 
homa at North Carolina September 

IO. 
The double-headers will feature 

Alabama at Texas A&M and Ohio 
State at Pitt September 17 and 
Michigan State at Florida State 
and Arizona State at Nebraska Sep- 
tember 24. 

In the last year’s final Associated 
Press poll, Florida State was second, 
Oklahoma third, Nebraska sixth, 
Michigan State eighth, Texas A&M 
IOth, Georgia 13th, Tennessee 14th, 
Southern Cal 18th and Arizona 
State 20th. 

News quiz answers: l+b). 24d). 
34~). 4<a). Sdb). 6-(a). 7(d). 8gb). 
9(c). 10-(d). 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Thomas Wallace named president at 

Illinois State, effective September 1. He is 
chancellor at Indiana/ Purdue-Fort 
Wayne. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Cal State Los Angeles’ Deuute J. K&n 

stepped down after six years in the post to 
become AD at Northeastern Illinois. He 
served during 1986-87 as president of the 
California Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion. William Helm Jr. named at Al- 
bright Steve Miller selected at Kansas 
State, where he is a former associate AD 
and was men’s and women’s track and 
field and cross country coach from 198 I 
to 1986. He has served since last year as 
president and chief executive officer of 
the Pennsylvania Special Olym- 
pics Lynn King named the first full- 
time AD at Wisconsin-Oshkosh, effective 
August 1. He previously was assistant AD 
at Northern Iowa, where he also was 
director of the 16.000-seat UNI-Dome. 
He also is a former men’s track and cross 
country coach at Northern Iowa. 

Also, John S. Biddiacombe appointed 
to succeed Donald M. Ruaaell as physical 
education chair at Wesleyan. Biddiscombe 
has been associate chair at the school 
since 1984 and is Wesleyan’s faculty ath- 
letics representative, in addition to serving 
as head wrestling coach. Russell stepped 
down after 20 years in the post, during 
which he served as president of the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference and on sev 
era1 NCAA committees, mcludmg the 
Council, the Long Range Planning Com- 
mrttee and the Special Commrttee to 
Review Playing Rules. He will remain 
affiliated with Wesleyan as an adjunct 
professor of physical educa- 
tion Maryland-Baltimore County’s 
Rick Hartzrll named AD and physical 
education chair at Bucknell, effective in 
August. The former Northwestern assist- 
ant AD has been director at Maryland- 
Baltimore County since 1985. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

Nancy Jo Greenwalt appointed at Al- 
bright. 

ABSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLETICS 

Deb Schulmao resigned as acting as- 
sistant AD at Wisconsin-Milwaukee to 
become head women’s track and volleyball 
coach at Wisconsin-Platteville Bob 
Bradley given additional responsibilities 
at Kentucky, where he will oversee com- 
pliance as well as academic affairs. He has 
been an assistant AD at the school since 
1977. . Barbara Kilgour named assistant 
women’s AD at Drexel, where she will 
continue to serve as head women’s swim- 
ming coach. She is a member of the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Swimming 
Committee . Sonja Hugg named at Texas, 
where she will direct marketing and de- 
velopment programs for women’s athlet- 
ics. Hogg formerly was cohead coach of 
women’s basketball at Louisiana Tech. 

COACHES 
B&l~Bill Kernen named at Cal 

State Northridge after serving since last 
year as an assistant at Illinois. He also has 
been on the staff at Cal State Fuller- 
ton.. . Jeff Stewart appointed at Illinois 
State. He has been an assistant for the 
past two seasons at Kansas State. 

Men’s basketball -~-Floyd Layne 
stepped down after 14 years at CCNY, 
where he will teach in the physical and 
health education department following a 
sabbatical leave. Layne, who was a 
member of the CCNY team that swept the 
1950 NCAA and National Invitation Tour- 
nament basketball championships, 
coached his teams to a 139-223 rec- 
ord Steve Tappmeyer named at Notth- 
west Missouri State, where he was an 
assistant from 1981 to 1984. He served the 
past three seasons at East Central Junior 
College in Missouri, where his teams were 
61-35. Tappmeyer also has been on the 
staffs at Southeast Missouri State and 
Drury. 

In addition, the contract of Temple’s 
John Chaney was extended through at 
least the 1993-94 season. He coached 
Temple to a 32-2 record last season and 
led the Owls to the East regronal final of the 
Division 1 Men’s Basketball Champion- 
ship Raymond McDougal appointed 
interim head coach at Fayetteville State, 
replacing Jeff Jones, who wa named 
head coach at Delaware State. McDougal 
has been on Fayetteville State’s faculty 
since 1970 and has served stints as head 
football and golf coach at the school. He 
also has been a head basketball coach at 
Bethune-Cookman.. . John Shumate se- 

lected at Southern Methodist after two 
seasons as an assistant at Notre Dame. He 
also has been a head coach at Grand 
Canyon, where his teams compiled a 58 
33 record through three seasons. 

Men’s baskatball ssslstsnts~ Jim 
Dudley resigned after five years at Cinciu 
nati to enter private business. He is a 
former head coach at Southern Illinoir- 
Edwardsville Carlton “Scooter” 
M&ray selected at Louisville, replacing 
Bobby Dotson, who is leaving to open an 
insurance agency. McCray helped the 
Cardinals to two Final Four appearances 
during his playing days at the school. 
Also named to the Loursville staff was 
Jeff Hall, a starter on the 1986 national- 
championship team, who will serve as 
graduate assistant coach. He replaced 
Steve Crum. 

school also announced that defensive 
coordinator Merle Bainbridge. defensive 
line and linebackers coach Pete Spurio. 
offensive line coach Glen Leonard, and 
tight ends coach Bill Furlong will remain 
at the school Ed Aaaenheimer and Tom 
Woodruff named defensive line and of- 
fensive line coaches, respectively. at Brock- 
port State. Assenheimer 1s a former player 
and assistant coach at the school who 
served the last two years as head coach at 
Brighton High School m New York. Wood- 
ruff served most recently (1981-87) as 
head coach at Oakfield-Alabama High 
School in New York Mike Dooley and 
Bob DiGirolomo appointed to the staff at 
Hofstra. 

Also, Ken Jones named at New Orleans 
alter one season as head coach at Bacone 
Junior College in Oklahoma, where his 
team was 12-17. He also has been an 
assrstant at Southeastern LOUISI- 
ana. Butch Carter selected at Long 
Beach State. The former Indiana and 
Natronal Basketball Assocration player 
has been head coach for the past two 
years at Middletown (Ohio) High School, 
where he earned state coach-of-the-year 
honors last season Mark Johnson hued 
at Valparaiso after four years as head 
coach at Fort Wayne (Indiana) Dwenger 
High School... Gene Shatz named at 
Hofstra. 

Men’s Ice hockey-Ben Kirtland 
stepped down at Connecticut. where he 
will continue to serve as head men’s tenms 
coach and will take on duties as an assist 
ant m the school’s athletics development 
office. He has coached his hockey teams 
to an X5-98-2 record since taking the job 
in 1981. 

Men’s ice hockey auistsnts-Jim 
Vaughan selected at Cornell Grant 
Standbrook named at Maine. The former 
12-year Wrsconsin assistant was head 
coach of the Varese-Kroneberg team m 
Italy last season...James Keefer ap- 
pornted at Brockport State. He previously 
coached in a local youth hockey assocra- 
tion. 

Woman’s busketbsl~Lyman Foster 
appointed at South Carolina State to 
replace Willie Simon, who announced his 
retirement Joe Campanelli selected at 
Cornell College, where he also will assist 
with football. A former head football, 
women’s basketball, and men’s and wom- 
en’s track coach at Knox, Campanelli 
worked most recently as a commodities 
trader at the Chicago Mercantile Ex- 
change Peter Cavett resigned after five 
years as women’s coach at Maine, where 
he also was an assistant with the men’s 
team for IO years before taking the wom- 
en’s post. He will pursue business interests 
after leading his teams to a 106-37 record. 

Men’s soccar assistant David Dix, 
a former player at Gannon. appointed at 
Brockport State. 

Women’s soccar ~ Juuu Schuckuw 
named at Brockport State. The former 

Women’s bssketbsll asslstants ~ 
Yvette Angel hired at Notre Dame after 
two seasons as a graduate assistant coach 
at Michigan State. She helped lead Ohio 
State to four Big Ten Conference titles as 
a player. _. Elizabeth Ann Feeley ap- 
pointed at Cornell. She previously served 
at Lehigh and, most recently, Notre 
Dame Betsy Blase named to a newly 
created full-time position at James Mad- 
ison, where she was a graduate assistant 
coach last season. .Penny Lewis pro- 
moted from graduate assistant coach to a 
newly created full-time post at Texas- 
Arlington Margaret Mohr named at 
Santa Clara. 

Cortland State all-America goalkeeper 
has been an assistant girls’ soccer coach 
since 1986 at Spenceport High School m 
New York. She replaces Connie Wehner, 
whose teams compiled a 12-18 record 
through two seasons. 

Women’s softball aulstant - -Ohio 
State’s Ruth Crowe selected for the staff 
at Iowa. Crowe has been on the Ohio 
State staff since last year and also has 
been an assistant at Iowa State. 

Football ~ Peter Mnzzaferro returned 
to the post he previously held from 1968 
to 1986 at Bridgewater State (Massachu- 
setts). He has an 81-84-6 coaching record 
at the school.. . Former Ohio State coach 
Earle Bruce appointed at Northern Iowa. 
He brings a 117-58-J record to the school 
after coaching six years at Iowa State and 
nine years at Ohio State. 

Fo~tbsll ssslstsnts ~ Chris Foerster 
named offensive line coach at Stanford 
after live years on the staff at Colorado 
State.. Sean Murphy appointed quar- 
terbacks coach at Western Maryland, 
replacing Kevin Flannery, who resigned 
for family reasons. Murphy is a former 
Towson State little all-America who has 
been serving as an assistant at Calvert 
Hall College High School in Towson, 
Maryland. __ Al Woolard retired as ad- 
ministrative assistant at Kansas, where 
the 77-year-old former high school coach 
had served since being lured out of his 
first retirement nearly 10 years ago. 

Men’s and women’s swlmmlng ~ Wil- 
liam and Mary women’s coach Anne 
Howa given the new title of director of 
competitive swimming. She will oversee 
men’s and women’s swimming programs 
at the school, although Dudley Jensen 
will continue to serve as head men*s 
coach Darrell Fick appointed women’s 
coach at Southern California after five 
years as associate men’s coach at the 
school. Fick helped coach the Trojans to 
runner-up finishes in the last two Divrsron 
1 Men’s Swimming and Diving Cham- 
pionships.. Steve Ferenczy named at 
Cortland State. 

Also, Ken Fernandez resrgned as men’s 
and women*s coach at Kutztown, citing 
personal reasons and a desire to seek 
other opportunities. He coached the men*s 
team to a 23-16 mark through four seasons 
and formed the women’s team three years 
ago, subsequently leadmg rt to a 16-l I 
record. Fernandez also stepped down as 
head women’s volleyball coach Brad 
Lehman appointed men’s coach at Geor- 
gia Tech, his alma mater, where he replaces 
Herb McAuley. Lehman was captain of 
the school’s 1986-87 team. 

In addition, John Sehmid and Dave Women’s swimmlng asslstant ~ 
Alwine named to the defensive staff at Cynthia Woodhead, a two-time Olympian 
Ursinus. Schmid was a starting safety for and former record-holder, named women’s 
the Bears last season and Alwine pre- assistant at Southern California. 
viously served 18 years on the staff at Woman’s tennis-Sherry Sylvester ap- 
Radnor (Pennsylvania) Hugh School. The pointed at Brockpon State. Sylvester, 

who has coached at the high school level, 
replaces Marilyn Colby, whose teams 
posted a 4-22 record through four seasons. 

Men’s track and field Tracy Dill 
named at St. Cloud State, where he will 
continue to serve as quarterbacks and 
running backs coach for the football 
team. Dill IS a former men’s and women’s 
track and field coach at Wrlham 
Penn Louisiana Tech’s Jerry Dyes ap- 
pomted at Abilenc Christian, his alma 
mater. He also has been head coach at 
Northwestern State (Louisiana) and has 
coached student-athletes to two individual 
Division 1 champronshrps. Dyes has 
coached at Louisiana Tech since 1982. 

Women’s track and ftsld -Deb Schul- 
man selected at Wisconsin-Platteville, 
where she also will coach women’s volley- 
ball. She has been acting assistant athletrcs 
cdirector at Wisconsin-Milwaukee since 
January. 

Women’s track and fidd assistanw- 
Ann Bair Pierson appointed at Prmceton. 
where she will work primarily m the field 
events. The former Virginia all-Amerrca 
previously was head coach at Mendham 
(New Jersey) High School and is a former 
Missouri assistant California’s Milan 
Donley selected at Illinois. Donley has 
been on the California staff for the past 
two years. 

Women’s volleyball ~ Jolene Nagel 
named at Cornell after three years as an 
assistant at North Carolma. She also ha\ 
been a graduate assrstant coach at Kent 
State.. Deb Sehulman selected at Wis- 
consm-Platteville. where she also will 
coach women’s track and field. She has 
been actmg assistant athletics director at 
Wrsconsm-Milwaukee since 1987 and is a 
former assrstant volleyball coach at lndi- 
ana.. Barb Lindsey appointed at Illmois 
College, her alma mater Ken Fernando 
resigned at Kutztown, where he also 
stepped down as head men’s and women’s 
swrmming coach. His volleyball teams 
ccompiled a 52-66 mark through four 
seasons Jon Potter named interim head 
ccoach at Idaho State, where he was an 
aassistant from 1985 until accepting a 
lposition on the staffat Virginia in January. 

Women’s volleyball assistants- 

Yvelte An@ hired 
88h8kefbllai& 
at Note Dame 

BaltrLimlaeypkkd 
for -Iv volAyhall 
at lllllwh college 

Kevin Kirk appointed at George Wash- 
ington. He is a former North Carolina 
assistant Arizona’s Keller Sliva named 
no a newly created full-time position at 
Texas-Arlington. She has been the top 
zsistant at Artzona for the past three 
years. 

Wrustting asslstant ~ Andre Metzger 
relieved of his duties at Villanova, due to 
“philosophical differences.” Metzger also 
lhas been on the staffs at Oklahoma. 
!North Carolina and Indiana. 

STAFF 
Electronic media director- Jeff 

ICharles named at East Carolina. where he 
will broadcast Puate sports events. He 
previously was radio and television affairs 
director and sports broadcaster at Virgmia 
Tech. 

Equipment manager ~~ Gordon 
Vander Yacht selected at Hope after 
serving in a similar positron smce 1983 at 
Grand Valley State. He replaces Norman 
Japingn, who was reassigned for medrcal 
reasons and will work hall-time as assist- 
ant equipment manager. 

Marketlng ssslstant George McGo- 
wan appointed at Notre Dame, where he 
is a recent graduate. 

Promotions and matlcetlng coordi- 
nator-Doug Brown selected at New 
Hampshire, where he previously was a 
marketing and promotrons intern for the 
UNH 100 Club 

Sports iniormat~on dlnacton~ New 
Haven’s Melissa Ilg named sports infor- 
mation coordinator at Tufts, her alma 
mater The former Asa S. Bushnell Intern 
wrth the Eastern College Athletic Confer- 
ence has been SID at New Haven for the 
past two years. She replaces interim coor- 
dinator Bill Summers David M. Sher- 
man selected at Ursinus. He is a former 
marketing and promotions director for 
The Sports Network, a sports wire serv- 

rce Veteran publicist John A. Halley 
named at Norfolk State. The former 
Albany State (Georgia) and Central In- 
tercollegiate Athletic Association SID 
also held public relations posts at Morgan 
State, Mansfield and Lincoln (Missouri) 
before serving most recently as publica- 
trons director at Morehead State. 

Spotis madklns sawkss coordina- 
tor Christine Stior appointed at Hope, 
replacing Richard Ray, who is takmg a 
one-year leave of absence to continue 
work on a doctorate. Sartor previously 
was a graduate assistant trainer at Wright 
State. 

sbsng&sndulnditklnlngcorcher~ 
Oregon’s Mie Clark selected at Southern 
California. He also worked at Kansas and 
Wyoming before serving the past six years 
at Oregon. Clark replaces Jerry Simmons, 
who accepted a similar post with the New 
England Patrrots after five years at South- 
ern Cal. Florida’s Rich Tuten appointed 
athletics fitness director at North Carolina. 
The former Denver Broncos and Cana- 
dian Football League player replaces the 
Tar Heels’ Mike Marks, who resigned to 
enter private business 

Trainer Scott Street named assrstant 
trainer at Wake Forest. He previously was 
an assrstant at Marshall. 

CONFERENCES 
Ann Wheelwright appointed the EC’AC 

North Atlantic’s first full-time assistant 
commissioner. She assumes publicity and 
marketmg responsibilitres previously per- 
formed on a part-time basis by Canisius 
sports mformation director John Mad- 
dock and Boston U. assrstant SID John 
Veneziano Wheelwright. the daughter of 
former Colgate and Holy Cross head 
football coach Neil Wheelwright, pre- 
vrously served on the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference stall Jeff Hurd 
promoted from conference relations di- 
rector to associate commissioner of the 
Western Athletrc Conference. Also pro- 
moted were three assistants to the com- 
mirsioner~Mark Hollis and Dee Menria 
to assrstant commissioner and Mary Hunt 
to executive assistant. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
David Miller named executive director 

of USA Wrestling, succeeding Gary Kur- 
delmeier, who is stepping down August I 
after two years in the post. Miller is a 
businessman and the publisher of a news- 
paper that covers amateur wrestling in 
Wrsconsin. 

NOTABLES 
Oklahoma State third baseman Robin 

Ventura and Fresno State coach Bob 
Bennett named college baseball player 
and coach of the year, respectively, by The 
Sporting News. Ventura won the honor 
for the second consecutive year. 

DEATHS 
Ruse Houk, former athletics director 

and longtime wrestling coach at Blooms- 
burg, died June 28 in Bloomsburg, Penn- 
sylvania, at age 60. He had been rn failing 
health for several years. Houk was man- 
ager for two U.S. Olympic freestyle wrest- 
ling teams durmg his 24-year coaching 
career and led Bloomsburg to three Na- 
tronal Assocration of Intercollegiate Ath- 
letics titles Donna Terry, who was on a 
medical leave of absence from her duties 
as head women’s softball coach at Cah- 
forma, died June 27 in Little Rock, Ar- 
kansas, after a yearlong illness. She was 
41. Through five seasons at California, 
lerry coached her teams to a 165-97-l 
record, including a third-place finish in 
the 1986 Divisron I Women’s Softball 
Championship. She also coached tour 
seasons at Texas Woman’s University, 
where she led her I979 team to an Associ- 
atron for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women championship. Terry suffered 
from comphcations of hepatitis, which 
she contracted from a blood transfusron 
she received in Puerto Rico in 19X 1 after 
bemg stabbed m a robbery. 

Bennie Wither-spoon, assistant football 
coach at Northwest Mrssouri State, died 
June 24 in Kansas City after a lengthy 
illness. He joined the Bearcat stafl early 
thus year after servmg as an assistant at 
three Texas high schools and as a graduate 
assistant coach at TexasmArling- 
ton Bobby Dodd, longtime head foot- 
hall coach and athletics director at 
tieorgia Tech, dted June 21 in Atlanta 
after a battle with lung cancer. He was 79. 
Dodd coached his football teams at the 
school to a 165-64-8 record and nine 
bowl-game victories during 22 seasons at 
Georgia Tech before stepping down in 
1966. The “Old Grey Fox” first arrived at 

See NCAA Record, page 13 
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Baseball Statistics 
Season final 

Division I indhidual leaders 
(MInImum-2.8 t lmn a bmt pmr - p by GM and 70 at bh) 

CL 
5. C.J. Russo, Pace 
6. Todd Arcement. Northeast La 
7. T im Moonev. St Peter’s 

18. Jim Camparus Southern Cal 
19 Mark Franker&erg. Air Force 
20. Skip Nslloms Western Caro. 
21. John Olerud. krsshm 

R 
ton St 

22. Stan Rover. Eastern I. 

1 Ken Kremer. Rider.. 
2. Scott Bema. knnssres Tech 
3 John Olerud. Washington St. 
4. Maurice Vaughn Seton Hsll 
5. Oarri Healey. d&pslachran St 
6 Lawr nce S m  th. ethuncCookman 
7 Paul 
8. Mar 

luff Eriphsm Young _. __. 
uis drissom, FlorIda AhM 

9. Ron %  robst. Oelawrre St.. 
10 Troy Buckle Santa Clara.. 
11. Erms Carr. acksonwlle.. Y  
12 Rod Boddle. James Madison 
13. Mark Frankenberg. Air Force 
13. Mario Moccia New Maxma St 
15. Brett Roach, &tern Mlch. .I.. 
16. Mike Mulvane 
17. Jeff Greenly, &aware Se 

Wyamin 

16 EddieRayPurQ pu~ursne .._.._..... 
19. Gre 
20 Ku L 

Hardmg. Richmond 
LeClalr. Western Care.. 

21. Joe Markuhke Bucknell 
Masse, dake Forest : : 1. : 

qtern Ky.. 

z 
,1 
E 
:E El z: .g 
:E 
421 
420 

::: 

,:1; 
,416 
,415 
415 
415 
415 
414 

:1: 

:1: 
410 
409 

,ii! 
407 

3 
405 

iii 

iii 
402 
,401 
401 
,401 

occla. New Mexico St. 

1Ylnlmum 7) 
‘1 Rodney &llard. Bethune-Cookman 
2. Marquis Grlssom. Florida A & M  
3 Tony Fair, Portland St 
4. Bob &hen. Indiana St. : :. .I. 
5. Javan Melton. FlorIda A & M  

SLUGGING PERCENTAGE 
(Ylnlmum 2.6 t lmn l t bmt per gmrm 

1. Mike Willis, Brrgham Youn 
B  2 Marques Grrssom. Florida A M  

3. Billy Masse, Wake Forest 
4 Tray McCoy. Virgmla Tech. 

;; 
ii 

5. John Olerud. Washmgton St 
6 Monty Farlss. Oklahoma St. : ::, Ei  
7. Mario Moccia. New Mexmo St 
6. Dave Sdvestrl. Missouri.. :. .I i: ii 
9 Maurice Vaughn, Seton Hall 49 

10 Mark Frankenber 
I’~ 

Air Force 8 
10 Lance Madsen. U ah So 2: 
12 Mark Standiford. Wichita St. 
13 Turtle Zaun. North Caro St i[ ii 
14 Lance Shebelut. Fresno St. 68 

ld7Oat 
Ii 

c 

E  
108 

E  

R 

E  

!E 
112 

6. Dan D’Alonto. Md -Balt County 
7 Robbie Katzarotf. UCLA.. 
7. Steve Sada. Akron 
9 Kevm Lonp. Artzona.. 

10. Robert Ferneau, Colorado St 
11 MIke Sabo. IndIana.. 
12 Donald Harris Texas Tech 
13 Rqb Maurer, &ansville 

2 S!3r$Y%%$‘&~our~. .:I : : 

(Ylnlmum 12) 
1 Erme Carr. JacksonwIle.. 

DOUBLES 
cl. 

12. John Valentm Seton Hall 
13. Steve WIIIIS. Arlrone SI 
14 Jim Oonohue. Kansas St.. .: 

;: 
Sr 

14 Ed Horowitz. Rider _. _. _. 
14 Albert Kolesar, Yale ;‘r 

STOl .ENBASES 
(Ylnlmum m mad*) 

1 Lawrence Smith. Bethune-Cookman 
2. Wayne Rose. Bethune-Cookman.. 
3 Dave Tedesco. Utrca 
4 Tony Krupskl. St Bonaventure.. 
5 BruceStephens Butler _. 
6. Tom Goodwm. &no St.. 
7 Ray Schuyler LIU-Brook1 n 

9 Larry Lamphere Central h,ca 
8 Chris Bruno $1. Francts ( .Y. : 

10 Barry Perrachenito. La Salle 
11 Jack Allen, Fordham _. 
12 Mike ttenessy. mu-Teaneck : : 
13 Mike Lansing Wichita St 
14 Warren Kerr. brexel _. _. 
15 Make Palys. Temple.. Jr 

EARNED 
(Ylnlmum 50 InnInga) 

1 Bobby Reed. Mississippi St. 
2 Brran Evans. Jacksonville.. 
3 Andy Benes. Evansville 
4 Oana Alhson. James Madison 

Olson, Auburn 

15 Pat Combs Baylor 
16. T im Onsco/l Central Mlch 
17 Oavld Krol, toledo.. 
18 Jerry Olpoto. Va Commonwealth. 
19. Brian Dodd. Arizona St 
20 Kirk Oressendorier. Texas.. 
21. Bil l Prerloso. Wl lham 8 Mary 
22 Mark Ounlord. Va Commonwealth 
23. Todd Blbza,, Navy 
24 Rick Mows, Va. Commonwealth 
25 Char es Nagy. Connecticut r 

IRAGE 

R pp 
2: 
::1 
‘Yi 
%  
71.0 

35 
76.1 

‘!iS 
102.0 
1170 
76.0 

‘E  

11:: 

21 SO 

s”: it 
Freana St. (347) 

MOST VICTORIES 

RUNS ILlTED IN 

5: 
Jr 

3. Mont 
4 Clint i. 

Farlss. dklahoma St. 
array. Western Caro. 

5. Tookia Spann Tulane 
6 Turtle Zaun. F]orth Caro St. 
7. Billy Masse. Wake Forest 
6. Trey McCoy. Virgima Tech : : 
9. Sean Glll lam. Florida A & M  

10.LanceMadssn,Utah . .._.__..._.. :::: 
11. Mark Standilord. Wichita St 
12 Brian Mahaffey Southwest MO. St.. 
13. Robin Ventura, bklahoma St 

Jr 

:: 

14 Ed Bsusrlsm. Loutslana Tech 
14 Rhzk Falkner. Portland 

8: 

14 Jason Nixon. Marshall. 
17 Rick Vaughan, Oral Roberts 

j’: 
Sr 
Jr 
Jr 

TOUGHEST TO STRIKE OUT 
(Ylnlmum 2.5 t lmn mt bt per pm pb* b7 b;m 

1 Ken Harrmg. Le Moyne _. 
2. Albert Kolesar. Yale _. _. : 
3 Brian Bark. North Caro. St. _. 
4. Steve Pearse. Frasno Sr 
5 Jeff Solis. Northern Cola. 0 

E  

mnd 70 mt 

$7 
128 

E  

ig 

116 

It: 
141 
112 

YOST SAVES 

1 Tom Hickox. Stetson 13. Kevin Hiooihs. Arirdna St 
14. Adam Kniirel Va Commonwealt t  
15 Mike Pisacre a. Pace Y, 

RUNS SCORED 
(Plnlmum 40) 

1. Marqum Grlssom. Florida ALM 
2 Make Mordecai South Ala 
3. Travis Law. Oklahoma St. 
4 Jeff Garber. James Madison. 
5. Scott Baarns Tennessee Tech.. 
6 Mike Wilhs. flrigham Young 
7. Billy Masse, Wake Forest 
6. Lance Shebelut. Frasno St 

10. Ron 
9 Lenny, Richardson. Oelawr 

Isler, BrIgham Youn : : 
11 Barr 

# 
Petrachenko. La Sa e _. 

12 Ken amos. Nebraska _._. .._. 
13 Robm Ventura. Oklahoma St. : 
14 Dave Silvestrl. Mlssourl. 
15. Manly Fanss. Oklahoma St. 

‘sb 
so 

Jr 

s: 

:: 

:: 

STRIKEOUT5 PER 
lYlnlmum 501 

NINE 

:: 

FlorIda St. 

WALKS 
(Mlnlmum 20) 

1 Bobby Elenjamm. Nebraska 
2. Lauren Flares, Tulane.. 
3 Dan O’Hare. Utica 
4. Brian Clsank. Texas 

7: 

:: 
Sr 

14 John Ericks. lllinols 
15 Tom LISS Oetrolt _. _. 
* Most III Naiion 

Team leaders 
BATTING PITCHING 

1 Bripham Youn 
+i 

4%T!j 2$ 
Hlb 

FIELDING 

2. New Mexico S  ! 1759 iit 
1. PennsylvanIa 

ER ERA A  s 2::: 20: 1; 1 
3. Indiana 

zi 

2 EvanswIle 
Lo 

E$ 18 !% 
64 44-20 526.0 

.% 
i C$tm; Mlch. %  

;; ;.8i 2. Ar i 
018 (Cal.) 
ansas 

t 4F& g 

4. Wyommg 62 47-15 44Bl 3 Pan Amencan 
5. Oklahoma St 

3 
61-8 

%  *g 

55 39-16 451.1 

.% 
5. Va. Commonwealth -32 45-16 5100 

!i! 
1E 

g 4 Towson St 5a it:: l 46 1% 
2 61 

52 .E 
6 Fresno St. 

_. _. 5 Southern III. 
7 James Madison.. : 

56.12 
l 56 4511 

:?f .% 

6 Navy..................... 39 2516 290.2 
7. FlorIda Int’l !i 

3.28 
50 40-19 527.2 

6. Mlarnl (Fla ) 62 wz2 1% 
I%! 66963e 

67 52-14 725 
8. North Caro. St. 
9. Loyola 

6 
Cal ) : Ei  

4516 751 B  Florida St 
7. FlorIda +a 4819 1711 t 

10 liarttor 
11. BathurwCookman 
12 Md -Ball. County 
13. Mmnesota 
14 Florida AhM 
15. La MO ne 

VI! 16 LIU-c. Post.. 
17. Au Force _. 
16. Delaware St. 
10. Kansas St. 
20 Appalachian St. 

2 
%I z.! 

69 50-18 607.2 

.E 
9. Miarm (Fla ) 

fit 8 Santa Clara 1501 $8 :! 47 52-14 608.1 265 Ei 
i.f 

9. UCLA ‘E  it;; 2 10 Southwestern La. _. 

2% 
803 E 

64 41-23 5322 
11. FlorIda 10 Cal St. Fullerton _. _. ii: 

g 3a:i big i% 
iii 

%i3 4&19 576.0 :i %!!i 
12. Texas 

i!f 
l 70 5811 5910 

s!i 

11. Texas A & M  
3.49 

g p-it 1z Et 

12 Evansville it:: E  
E  ,937 

3 
%  

13. Texas A & M  67 52-15 568.1 E  
l 3a 26-11 

14 Massachusetts 

ii1 
,342 15. Mrchr an ._. ._. ._._._. 

52 36.16 3970 157 
13. Miami (Ohio) i! !E? 
14. Arlrona St 

1244 # 
z.4 105 

:Ef 
73 Bol3 1949 

27-16 
2 

23 ‘E  ii! 
ii! 

16. Cal S  Fullerton P  
I; 4%:; g.; 

z! g 
3:: 15 Oklahoma St.. 

17. Lowslana St 
I:i 

16. Pep 
1670 

R 
erdme l g 3!!$ E ii :f 

l 33 18 Clemson 
i g-b;: 4g: 

%  
17 Mic igan 
16. Pennsylvania.. %  81: 

fg 
E  3 .G 

z 3: ::I! if P  
19. Fresno St 
20 Southwest MO St 

68 56-12 620.2 
58 41-17 457.1 i:” 

3.71 19. Mmnesota 
372 20 Michigan St. z Ei 1!E E  :i .z 

Q 
6. Fresno St. 2% 
7 Louisiana Tech : 
8. Marshall.. “&ii? 
9. Gaor Ia Tech . . 

10. Flora I a A & M  ii 8:: 
SLUQQING PERCENTAGE 

2.Okt!homa St 
1. Bri ham Young 4 4;: St 

3. VirQinia Tech : D 4k!i E  
4. Florida AIM 30 26-13 1193 
5. North Care. St. 61 4.5-16 2171 

p?e~~jk~~~~~~~~ g gag @I 

9. Marshall 
10. Air Force 8 5% 1E 
11. Le Movne l 36 26.11 1171 

;lJ 
2.29 

;:; 

2.27 
2.26 

W-L 

iFI! 
i ! l%13 

g 
54-14 
28.13 
47-15 
%+16 
47-18 

Am. 
%  
::: 
f:A 
2.76 

g 

2.56 

3. Va Commonwealth 
4 III.-Chicago.. 
5. FOU-Teaneck 
6 Eastern Ky. 
7. Florida St. 
6. Mlamr (Fla.) 
9. Clemson 

10 Florida ALM 
11. Central Mich 
12. Wichita St. 
13. San Diego St 

1. Oklahoma St. 
2 Brrpham Younp 
3. Frrsno St. 
4. Kansas St 
5. Virpinia Tech 
6. Notlh Caro SI . . 
7. Nabrssk 

,;:g%&k,~;~~~~ 

11. Arl ona. 
12. La 5 all0 __. _.._ ._. 
13. Missouri 
14. Arizona St . . . . . 
15. Hartford 
16. James Ma&on 
17. Texas 
16. Air Force 
19. Md.-Bslt. County 

DOUBLE PI 
a 
D 

: 

3 
. . . 

s 
l 40 
42 
‘59 
41 

WUBLEB 
a 
B 

i 

l 70 

1. lona 
2 Air Force 
3. Arizona St. 
4. FOU-Teaneck 
5. Fresno St. 
6. Texas . 

1. Brigham Young 
2. Vir inial 
3.Okl!homa 

h 
%  I ._____ __ 

4. North Care. St. 
5. Western Caro. . . . . . 

STOLEN BABEB 

1. Bethune-Cookman :: EA  B  ‘Fi? 
2. Nicholls St. l s1 26.21 166 210 
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Softball Statistics 
Season Final 

Division  I Individual Leaders 
1 Jill Justin. Northern III. 
2  Dana Pelli rino. Fairfield . . . . 
3  Len L lama I, Towson St 9  
4  Am Weaver.  Robert Morrls. 
5  Lin I a  Smolka. Princeton 
6  Amv Llenhardt. Eowlina Green 

IMinImum 12) 
3  Kim DeMso, lona 
4SueBrzvkcv Canislus __  

’ “I m---“m. 
ieas 

5  Terry Claudlo. LIU-OIUVII) 
6  IIene Freeman. Massachu! 
6  amce Hanarhoff. Western III 
8  b, ail DiMarlino. St John’s (N.Y.). 
9  Cathy Wylie, Central Mich.. 
9  Robyn Swartz. Stetson. _. _. 

11  Kelly Davidson, Northweslern 

Team Leaders 
1 St Francls (N.Y.) _. 
2  Baotist 
3  Fairfield. 
4  Camslus _.. 

7  Csrbl Gmv. Austin Paai 
8  Paul ine M&rice. Kant St. 
9  Lel h  Ross Toledo 

10 Vie e; i Barloluccl Connecticut.. 
10  Liz Holmes. St l%ancis (N.Y.) 
12  Mep  Thompson.  Canisius 
13  Nan Sichler Penn St. 
14  Krrs Schmidt. Missouri _. . . . . . 
15  Elirabath Crowley. Harvard 
16 Staci Hatz Evansvil le 
17  Stacev Soitko. Bucknell 
17  Stacey Shepal in ColQrte 
19  Theresa Bredwefl GeorQia St. 
20  Shari Johnson Oklahoma St 
21  Toni WiQQins. towson St 
22  Kris 1ipmor.e. Central Mich. 
22  Mandi  Merntl Baptist 
22  lami Waters kiapara 
25 Kim ZaQa eski. Falrfreld 
26  Michele d  mith. Oklahoma St. 
27 Lisa White. AuQuSfa 
28 Ei leen Gurman. St Francis (N Y) 
29  Dee Brewer, Oklahoma St 
30  Sharon Ksmpf. Bradle 
30  Chris Presoare. Fair&d . r 
32  Dawn Juliino. loyola (Ill.) 
33  Kim DeMeo.  lona 
34 Cath 

i \ 
W  lie. Cent!+1 Mich. 

FMztelnrs Camslus 

RUNS UAlTEb IN 
(Ylnlmum 25) CL 

1 Glorida Rice N.C.-Asheville 
2  Dorl Beach, Baptist 5: 
3  Mep  Thompson.  Caruslus . . 
4  Kim Turner Augusta . . . . . . . . . 
5  Jean Fox. bapest . . 

:: 

6  Ellen B’orklund. LIU-Brooklyn 
f 

:: 
6  Fonda 
8  Terr 

rady. N.C.Ashville 

dy 
Claudro, LlU-Brooktyn ;: 

9  Lin a  Smolka. Princeton 
10 Rosaland Moss, WaQner  :: 
11  Stacey Will iams. Austin Peay . 
12  Mandr Memtl  Baplrst 
13  Nan Sichler. t&n St.. _. 

:: 
Sr 

-moot In nation 
HOME RUNS 

9 Princeton 
10 N C.-Ashevrlle 
11  Northern III 
12Missouri _...._.._._.....___. 
13  Sam Houston St 
14  Colorado SI 
1SGeoroia St 1. : 

wool In Idor! 
OTOLEN 

(MInImum 20 made) 
1 Amy LIenhard EowlmQ Green 
2  Julie Thomas.  Sam Houston Sr 
3  Inarid Failer. Waonar  
4  bicy Fubio.‘Rob&l Morris.. 
5  Julie Link. Missouri 
6  Rosaland Moss, W a  
7  Brenda Greer. Sam II 

ne- 1.. 
ou stall 3.. : : 

8 Kris Schmidt, Missouri 
9  Maria Maucnrl, Slena 
QliciaCo 

Pp 
er Slena . . . . . . 

11  Fonda rady. NC-Ashvil le : : : : : 
11  Joy Flatley. N C.-Ashville 

16  Mascachusetts 
17  Akron.. 
16  Kanl St 

PITCHINO 
s 1 Fresno S1. 

2  Oklahoma St 
3  UCLA 
4  LouIslana St 
5  Arizona 
$  mph;  Pombna 

8  Drepon 
9  Connecbcut i  

10  Texas-Arl ington 
11 Nonhern Ill.. 
12  Nebraska.. 
13  Soulhwesfern La  
14 North Cam 
15 S F Austin St 
16  California 
17DePaul  
18  Long Beach SI 

-matin nal& 
EARNED-RUN AVERAOE 

3 Melanie Parrent. Fresno St 
4  Carie Dever. Frssno St : 

Sr 38  2681 
So 35 263.0 

5  Teresa Cherr Arizona 
6  Debbie Niche s. LouIslana Tech !f ss,’ 

46  3011 

7  Dawn Rabarls. Princalon ,‘; z SE 
8  Kris Peterson Adelphi 
9  Kris Rokosz 6al Poly Pomona.  

IO Suri Bradach. Pacific :: 
E  %  

11 Sue R 
12 Beth Y 

bcryk. Connecticut 
chrader. Northern Ill. _I. : 

so 36  %i 
i 11.0 

13  Annette Gonzales. Lonp Beach SI :: 
14Stefni Whllton. Southwesrern La  z %  
15 Nicky Lute Cal Poly Pomona 
16 Cindy Crosbie. Detroit 

E 

Sr z El 
YOST VICTORIES 

1 Debbie Nichols, Loutslana Tech 4: li 4ld.! 
2  Julie Carpenter, Texas A&M. Jr 
3  Teresa Cherry, Arizona 

$  
iA %i 

4  Lisa Longaker. UCLA 39 2591 
5  Debby Day. Texas-Arlin ton 57 363.0 
6 Joanne Graham. Sam d ouston SI 

: : 

;: 

7  Melanin Parrent. Fresno St P 3: 
8  Carie Dever Fresno St 
9 Michele Sm/th Oklahoma St.. 

zi 
Jr zi s% 

10 Anfie Br ant. Cal St Fullerton 
11 Anmlte E onrales. Long Beach S1 . 1: !i f?X 
12 Kris Peterson Adelphi. 
13  Nicky Lute. dal 

36  2331 
Pot Pomona 

:; 

14  Berms Coffman Ba I Sr r 
15  Beth Schrader. korthern Ill. : .I. :: 

;7 3: 

16  Janine Turner. Furman Sr ii :E 
17  Sue Ann Wheeler,  Missouri So 47 226.0 
18 Karri Blaylock. EvanswIle 
19  Kris Rokosz. Cal Poly Pomona..  

!?; 
2  %  

20 Erm Cassidy. California . Jr 32  2210 
STRIKEOUTS PER SEVEN INNINGS -_ 

FIELDING 
G 

EF ‘2 :6 
y;f ;g 713 

55-17 1594 7! 
"$2. ;52i& L@ 

24-16 701 321 
4617 ‘36’ 557 

51-9 1176 
3511 918 g  

26-25 1086 N-13 102'  zi 

1  Louisiana Tech 
2  UCLA 
3  Michigan 
4  Southwestern La  
5  Cal Pol 
6l l lmo1s %  

Pomona 
t 

7  Fresna S1 
8  Cal St Fullerton 
9  Princeton.. 

10  DePaul  
11  Lon 

Bh 
Beach S1 

12 Okla oma St 
13  Northern Ill.. 
14  Arlrona Sr 
15  Connecticut.. .I. 
16  Nebraska.. 
17  Sam Houston Sr 
16  Towson St 

ii 

i; 

:: 

:: 
M  wlnlmum ‘& 1 Luevema oore, Florida AhM 

2 MeQ Thorn son. Canislus . . 
2  Lorl Paps. ona . . P  
4  Mlchsla Smith Oklahoma St. 
4  Glorida Rice, F].C.-Ashville 

11  Jill Karpinskl. Vil lanova 
11 Rosaland Moss. Wagner  : 1. 
‘MomI h rullm 

TRIPI 
(Ylnlm~m 7) 

1 Mlckle Paul, AuQusta _. _. _. _. _. 
2  Vlckl Barloluccl. Connecticut 
3  Oonna MeQo, Monmouth  (N.J.) 
4  Tracy Ciosek. HarIford 
5  Tma Walsh, N.C.-Charlotte 

*Moat In natloll 

........ 

........... 

........... 
........ 40 ... ......... B ......... :: ........ 59  
......... 
......... Fl 

s f4$ z 218.2 zi 1732 129.2 

:: 2sQ.1 930 

g g:g 

B %.X 

p i.; 

E  2E8.' 107.0 
26 142.' 

D ::% 

....... 

....... ....... 
SCORINO 

w-l. 
1 Eaptlst ............................ 4"; X-15 3:: 
2  AuQuSra .......................... 288 
3Camstus ...................... ':iz 
4 ColQare 
5 N.C..Asheville 

............ !i lb’2 E 
...................... 

E  
14-20 223 

6  FaIrfIeld. ......... ................. 22-15 
7  Austin Peay .................. 
7 LIU-Brooklyn ..................... : 2 SKY 

; 

9 Prmceton ............ 
1: pq,““r ...................... E  1% E 

: : .......... 
9-7 

12  Gear Ia S1. 
!I 

.... : : : : : : : 
13  New rleans .................... 

rg 4g:$ 
3E 

14 Robert Marrts .................... 9-21 13 
15Akron ..................... 22  
16  Delaware .......... ::rg ii! 
17Bucknel l  .... ................ Fi 24-9 154 
18 St, Francis IN Y) ........... 

names two toitiiif 
133 

10 Dena%arler. Oklahoma St 
11 Zam M O  ill, Eastern III. 
12  Sharon e  oleman, DaPaul  
13  Debb Day. Texas-Arlin ton 
14 W e n  

%  
Strallon, N.C.-C arlolie R 

15 Bren a  Heyl. Western Ill 
16  Melame Parr&. Fresno S1. 
17  Rae Lvn Rowton. Oklahoma 

DOUBLES 
(Yl@mum 12 

b 
CL 

1 JIII Justin orlhern Ill. 
2  Karen Ma/m. Prmceton i: 

18  Lisa <emme.  Wmthrop ............... 
19  Donna Dearorff Nebraska 
20 SUZI Bradach. Pacific 

.......... 
................ 

‘Yost Innmhfl 

NCAA Record CFA 
The College Football Association 

has announced the appointment of 
two new staff members. 

Dave Ogrean will serve as assist- 
;ant executive director for television, 
;and Norman Reuther will be the 
iassistant executive director for mar- 
Iketing. 

Ogrean leaves his position as 
Iprogram manager for ESPN to join 
rthe CFA staff. As program manager, 
Ihe was responsible for the acquisi- 
ltion of event and nonevent pro- 
gramming in various sports 
categories and has been involved in 
the negotiation of contracts. Ogrean 
‘has been employed at ESPN since 
1980, initially serving as a commun- 
:ications assistant. 

A 1974 graduate of the University 
Iof Connecticut, Ogrean also earned 
a master’s degree in broadcasting 
and film at Boston University’s 
School of Communication. 

Upon his graduation, he was 

tlournament host 
Plans are being made for the 

tournament’s championship game 
to be televised live by ESPN, ac- 
cording to the conference. 

Conference members also decided 
during the meeting that voting for 
official allconference teams in all 
sports will be done exclusively by 
the sports’ head coaches. The 
coaches, however, will not be al- 
lowed to vote for their own players. 

awarded the Asa S. Bushnell Sports 
Administration lnternship and 
worked with the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference for one year. 
Subsequently, he served as director 
of public relations for the Amateur 
Hockey Association of the United 
States from 1978 to 1980. 

In his new position with the CFA, 
Ogrean’s primary responsibilities 
will be in the production of football 
telecasts on CBS and assisting with 
the development of programming 
“This Week In College Football” 
and other television-related activi- 
ties. 

Reuther joins the CFA from Cap 
ital Investment Managers, Inc., a  
brokerage firm in Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

From 1980 to 1987, Reuther was 
senior vice-president and director 
of Minton Schmid, Landers, Vin- 
ton, Reuther and Smith, Inc., a  
retail brokerage and clearing firm. 

Reuther earned a bachelor’s de- 
gree from Texas Tech University, 
where he lettered three years in 
basketball. He went on to earn a 
master’s degree from Texas A&M 
University and later served as assist- 
ant basketball coach of the Aggies 
from 1973 to 1979. 

At the CFA, Reuther will con- 
centrate on marketing and the pro- 
motional aspects related to the CFA 
and college football. 

Continued,+om page 11 
Georgia Tech as a football assistanr in 
193 I and remained there until his retire- 
ment as AD in 1976. Dodd also was a 
standout as a football, basketball and 
baseball player at Tennessee. 

Harold N. “Hal” Brandt, a member of 
Wisconsin’s 1962 Big Ten Conference 
championship football team, died June 
13 in Kansas City, Kansas, after a long 
illness. He was 45. Brandt also lettered in 
baseball as a first baseman Dick Joyce, 
an Associated Press sports writer whose 
beats included college basketball, died 

May 29 of complications following a 
stroke. He was 53. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due to a composit ion error, a line of 

type was deleted from the main story on 
the Presidents Commission Natronal Fo- 
rum that appeared in the June 22 issue of 
The NCAA News. The hne, which was 
deleted from the section dealing with the 
Forum address by President Kenneth J. 
Weller of Central College (Iowa), identi- 
fied Weller as advocating that no changes 
should be made in the Division 1 Men’s 
Basketball Championship. 

Due to an editor’s error. the Record 
section of the June 22 issue of The NCAA 
News incorrectly reported details of Mark 
Shuck’s coaching assignments at Mankaro 
State. He was named men’s and women’s 
track and field coach, in addition to 
retaining the head men’s and women’s 
cross country post he has held for nine 
years. 

An article reprinted from The Atlanta 
Constiturion, which appeared in the June 
15 issue of The NCAA News, contained 
inaccurate information. 11 reported that 
Georgia Tech, a member  of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, accepted studenc-ath- 
letes who were nonqualifiers as defined by 
NCAA Bylaw S-l-(j). Georgia Tech does 
not and has not accepted nonqualifiers 
for admission since Bylaw 5-l-Q) took 
effect in its current form. 

Due to an  editor’s error, the Record 
section of the June 15 issue of The NCAA 
News incorrectly reported that new Mid- 
dle Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic 
Conference President Don Harnum will 
take a sabbatical leave from his duties at 
Susquehanna during the coming year. 
Harnum has been on a sabbatical leave 
for the past year. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARIES 
1981) Dividon 111 

Men’s Indoor Track and Field Clmmpionship 
1988 

Recc~pcs. _. S 1.558.20 
Disburscmcncs. _____._.___._._._._.__._._.._._.__.__....__ 12.691.19 

( 11.132.99) 
Expenses absorbed by host instilulions.. . 0.00 

( 11,132.99) 
Transportation expense. ( 2.389.66) 
Deficit.....................................................( 13,522.65) 
Charged to general operating budget.  11.132.99 
Charged to division championships reserve.. 2.389.66 

13,522.65 

1987 Division I 
Women’s Volleyball Championshlp 

1987 
Receipts. . . _. _. . S 260.D2D.28 
Disburrements............................................. 148,186.76 

I I I .83352 

1987 
S 1,619.lE 

20.559.65 
I 183940.47) 

1.856.48 
I 17.083.99) 
I 3.831.80) 
I 20.915.791 

17.08399 
3J31.80 

20,915.79 

Conference names 
The University of Arkansas, Little 

Rock, will host the Trans America 
Athletic Conference’s 1989 postsea- 
son men’s basketball championship 
March 7-9 at Little Rock’s Barton 
Coliseum. 

Conference officials announced 
the decision during their recent 
spring meeting in Houston. Arkan- 
sas-Little Rock last served as host 
for the tournament in 1987. 

l!m 
S 202.095.25 

103,642.76 
98,452.49 
16.008.49 

918.30 
115.379.28 

0.00 
144.987.52) 
88.4W.W) 

Guarantees received from host institutions. 
Expenses absorbed by host insticucions.. . . . . . 

21,637.61 
664.60 

134.137.73 
Distribution to participating institutions ( 80,482.OO) 
Transportation e*pen*e. . ( 203,276.77) 
Per diem al lowance ( 9D,lDO.DD~ 
De!icit. ( 239,721.04) ( 118,008.24) 

Charged to general operating budget.  239.721.04 118.008.24 
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UTEP golf coach wins first Dave Wibms Award 
will have from moving to the auditorium will greatly enhance 
our image nationally.- 

More Report Cards: Southland Conference officials 
announced that 119 student-athletes on spring sports teams 
at league member institutions were named academic all- 
conference for their classroom performances. Among them 
were 10 with grade-point averages of at least 3.750 (4.000 
scale). 

Bucknell University’s dean’s list for the spring 1988 
semester includes 63 student-athletes. Each earned a GPA of 
3.500 or higher. 

A record 105 University of California, Irvine, student- 
athletes were honored this spring as 1988 Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association/ UC Irvine scholar-athletes. The previous 
record at the school was 82 honorees, set in 1985. 

Wichita State University officials also reported a record in 
announcing that more than 38 percent of the school’s 
student-athletes (57 of 149) earned at least a 3.000 GPA 
during the spring. Wichita State instituted the athletics 
director’s honor roll in 1984. 

Salem State College’s Theme Reagan (3.770 GPA in 
office administration) and FraminghamState College’s Lori 
Winters (3.360 GPA in economics) have been named co- 
winners of the Howard C. Smith Award, given annually to 
the top scholar-athlete in the Massachusetts State College 
Athletic Conference. 

With the recent addition of 20 student-athletes in spring 
sports (including at-large selections), University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, officials announced that 44 male student-athletes 
were named to Big Ten Conference all-academic teams 
during 1987-88. 

Elizabeth McCullough and Nick Roosevelt have been 
named top scholar-athletes for 1987-88 at Connecticut 
College. The received the 1988 Brown-Brooks Awards, 
which were established by the school’s class of 1984. 

Delta State University basketball standout Scott Nagy has 
been named winner of the Gulf South Conference Commis- 
sioner’s Trophy for men. University of-Tennessee, Martin, 
student-athlete Mary Kate Long won the women’s version of 
the award, given annually on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, character and athletics performance. Nagy, who 
compiled a 3.830 GPA in business management, is the fifth 
Delta State student-athlete to receive the award. Long, who 
maintains a 4.000 GPA in English, is the first Tennessee- 
Martin student-athlete to win the trophy. 

Trivia Answer: Jeckie Joyner of the University of Califor- 
nia, Los Ahgeles, won the 1983 Division I heptathlon title 
with a record-setting 6,365 points. 

Marlin ‘Criekett” Mtuch, men’s golf coach at the University 
of Texas, El Paso, has been named winner of the Dave 
Williams Award, given annually to the national college golf 
coach of the year as selected by the Golf Coaches Association 
of America. 

UTEP finished in a tie for second with Oklahoma State 
University and the University of Oklahoma at the 1988 
Division I Men’s Golf Championships, three shots behind 
the University of California, Los Angeles. The Miners 
recorded top-five team finishes in nine of the 13 events they 
participated in this season. 

Sheri Papscy, a member of the Drake University women’s 
track and field team, recently placed fourth overall at the 
National Physique Committee Collegiate Nationals Body 
Building Championships. She also won the title in the 
heavyweight division. 

At Drake, Papscy holds the school record in the heptathlon 
(4,676 points). She finished third in the event at the 1988 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference championships. 

Trivia Time: Who holds the NCAA Division I champion- 
ships record in the heptathlon? Answer later. 

“ACC Basketball: An Illustrated History” has been 
published by Four Corners Press, Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. The book is a first-of-its-kind, 35-year chronicle of 
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball. 

Author Ron Morris has worked on the book full-time 
since December 1986, when he left the sports staff of the 
Durham (North Carolina) Morning Herald. Also contribut- 
ing to the volume were Dick Herbert, former sports editor of 
the Raleigh (North Carolina) News and Observer; freelance 
writer Barry Jacobs, and Washington Post staffer John 
Feinstein, who authored “Season On The Brink,” about the 
Indiana University, Bloomington, men’s basketball team. 

The Birmingham (Alabama) Post-Herald reported in its 
June 15 editions that Pat Dye, head football coach and 
athletics director at Auburn University, has received an 
annuity that could be worth $1 million at retirement age. 

The newspaper said the Auburn Alumni Association 
established the annuity with a principal of $20&~ that 
could, with interest, reach 81 million by the time Dye, 48, 
reaches age 65. 

All American Bowl officials recently presented S37,500 to 
the Children’s Hospital of Alabama, the postseason football 
contest’s charitable beneficiary. Also taking part in the 

Mid/n Musch -m=kY 

presentation were officials of Russell Corporation, which 
manufactures athletics apparel and is the bowl’s corporate 
sponsor. 

“This is the second time in three years that Children’s 
Hospital has been our charitable beneficiary,” noted Stephen 
E. Bradley, All American Bowl president, “and persons 
associated with the bowl can know that they are helping 
Alabama children with every kind of injury, illness and 
handicap.” 

Wilson Sporting Goods Co. officials have announced that 
royalties from sales of the company’s model FlOOl footballs 
will be donated to the American Football Coaches Retirement 

Briefly in the News 
Trust. FlOOl footballs now are being manufactured to 
include reproduction of the retirement fund’s logo. 

“The Wilson FlOOl football already is used by a vast 
majority of colleges and in 18 of the 18 postseason bowl 
games,” noted Gene DeCosse, Wilson vice-president of team 
sports promotion. “So, a significant amount will be paid to 
the fund.” 

For the next four seasons, University of Maine, Orono, 
men’s and women’s basketball home games will be played in 
the 6,000-seat Bangor Auditorium. Bangor is about IO miles 
south of Orono. 

“This move will help us in recruiting by having a top-notch 
facility to show top-notch kids,” said men’s basketball coach 
Rudy Keeling. ‘In the Iong run,” added women’s coach P&er 
Gawtt, “the added visibility and recruiting advantages we 
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Division II men’s basketball seeks enlarged p lay-off fie ld 
The Division II Men’s Basketball 

Committee will recommend to the 
Executive Committee that the cham- 
pionship finals be expanded from 
the current four-team, twoday for- 
mat to an eight-team, threeday 
format. Quarterfinal games at cam- 
pus sites would be eliminated. 

If this format is approved, the 
committee is recommending that 
the finals be held in Springlield, 
Massachusetts, in 1989, 1990 and 
1991. The new format has the en- 
dorsement of the City of Springfield, 
tournament host. The schedule for 
the 1989 championship would in- 
clude regional games at campus 
sites March 17 and 18 and the 

championship finals at Springfield 
March 23.24 and 25. 

The committee also will recom- 
mend the following regional re- 
alignment: the Southern IntercoIle- 
giate Athletic Conference from the 
South to the South Atlantic; Eastern 
Montana College; the University of 
Alaska, Anchorage, and the Uni- 
versity of Alaska, Fairbanks, from 
the West to the North Central, Delta 
State University and Mississippi 
College from the South Central to 
the South; Armstrong State College 
from the South to the South Atlan- 
tic, and Wayne State University 
(Michigan), Oakland University, 
Grand Valley State University and 

Ferris State College from the North 
Central to the Great Lakes. New 
members Emporia State University, 
Fort Hays Kansas State University, 
Missouri Southern State College, 
Missouri Western State College, 
Washburn University and Pittsburg 
State University were placed in the 
South Central region, and Wayne 
State College (Nebraska) and Kear- 
ney State College were placed in the 
North Central region. 

The committee will recommend 
the following IS conferences for 
automatic qualification for 1989: 
California Collegiate Athletic As- 
sociation, Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, Great Lakes 
Valley Conference, Great Northwest 
Conference, Gulf South Conference, 
Lone Star Conference, Mideast Col- 
legiate Conference, Missouri Inter- 
collegiate Athletic Association, New 
England Collegiate Conference, 
North Central Intercollegiate Ath- 
letkconf~, Nottbeast-Ten Con- 
ference, Northern California 
Athletic Conference, Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Conference, Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
and Sunshine State Conference. 

Regarding site selection, the com- 
mittee will place a strong emphasis 
on regional representation with the 
intent of having four teams from 

the same region competing in a 
regional However, the committee 
reserves the right to ensure that the 
Best teams available are selected, 
which might necessitate selecting 
more than four teams per region. 
Therefore, a team from one region 
may be assigned to a regional out- 
side of its own area to complete the 
bracket. 

Regarding site determination, the 
committee concluded that revenue 
potential is a  significant factor when 
determining championship playoff 
sites. The committee will give con- 

sideration to the best financial pro- 
posal, howeveS other factors such 
as rotation of sites, seeding of teams 
and experience in administering 
tournament competition w-iII be 
considered. 

The committee aIs is recom- 
mending that three-person officiat- 
ing crews be  used in championship 
competition. Considerable discus 
sion was devoted to increasing the 
visibility and financial status of the 
championship. 

The committee met June 27-30 in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Two bills  a imed at illega l contracts 
The Pennsylvania House of Re- receive a license. The board would 

lpresentatives June 21 approved a have the power to revoke, suspend, 
ipackage of bills designed to crack limit or restrict an agent’s license. Three receive CCA awards 

Stan Bates, J. W illiam Davis and Prior to that, he spent 19 years as an 
Frank McIntvre have received the active basketball official. 

(down on unscrupulous sports agents 
,who illegahy entice coIIege athletes Before the end  of a  student’s 

,with promises of muItimiIliondollar eligibility, agents would be forbidden 

contract deals. from entering into an oral or written 
The two bills, which passed over- contract with the athletes, giving or 

~whelmingly and now move to the promising them or their famibes 

:&mate, would prohibit professional anything of value and  giving any- 

:sports agents from approaching col- thing of value to a college off~cizd or 

lege athletes in Pennsylvania before employee to inf luence a  student- 

‘their athletics eligibility has expired. 
athIete.s decision . - 

Collegiate Co-mmissioners Associa- 
tion Award of Merit. 

- 
University. 

The CCA awards honor long- 
standing service, dedication and 

McIntyre has served 17 years as 

leadership in collegiate athletics. 

supervisor of men’s basketball offs- 

Bates served as Western Athletic 
Conference commissioner from 197 1 

cials for the Pacific-10 Conference. 

to 1980, following 17 years as direc- 
tor of athletics at Washington State 

Davis, a retired professor of gov- 
ernment and faculty athletics repre- 
sentative at Texas Tech University, 

The awards were presented June 

conceived the National Letter of 
Intent program for prospective col- 

29 at the CCA awards banquet at 

legiate student-athletes. The letter- 
of-intent program is administered 

Silver-ado Country Club and Resort 

by the CCA. 

in Napa, California. 

One biIl would establish a nine- If the bills become law, agents 
member state board of athlete who do not follow the regulations 
agents to license and regulate sports would be fined up to SlOJlOO or 
agents. Under the bill an agent would imprisoned for up to a yeas or both, 
lhave to put up S25,OOO in bonds to the Associated Press reported. 
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UkS and reguletlons. npcially in the Ilws 
f recruitin studentathktes and initial d’ I_ 
,ility. (5) #oven ability to work wftb f?!e 
:ommunity and boosters in promotmg Fe 
&II prcgramthm”,$ f”+alsfng. CMxs: 
1) Responslbk for da8 practice and game 

lay coaching of the Defensive Line. (2) 
kmJlt top pro+ve st”dent~atbktes with 
*mg athleb~ antI academic~Ua.l. (3) 
!divate and u-irpu-e st”den&a ktcr to pep 
bnn well athktkalfy and ec&mical)y. (4) 
ielp ccurdtnae an dfacsson weighltraining 
,rogram. (5)AwistwithalIt~mandAthktic 
&patient fund raising prom. (6) Be 
:orncmvdvedin public tektfonsandpromo 
ion of tie football program (e.g.. speaking 
rngagemems to service clubs. athktic ball. 
~“ets. etc.) (7) A.ufsttitb day-today admin 
strati and o mUonal responsibil~tks as 
reqwted. (8) F each assigned phyxical edu 
:ation cbsses. (9) Oher dutin as assigned 

em to: Larry R&big. Nead Football Coach. 
SAR bllfomie SbteUnkrsity Long Beach, 
I256 Bellflower Boulevard. Lon Beach. 
>llfomla 90840. Gltfomk Stats 8 nmrsfcy, 
Long Beach Ls an Eq”al oppOruntty/At%m. 
tiuvc Action/Title lX Employer. 
coldl. Tl&t Ends/- l.lne sobly. 
Camrncnsuralr with mperknce: 4 twelve 
month appalntment Eflecbvc Date July 15, 
1988. U”alifkatfons: (I) Bachelor’s degree 

Prwen abfllty to WC.* with the community 
and boosters in prom&rug the football pro 

Crew 
Baseball  ape&cc recruitin 4demkdly and 4th. 

ktkbl talented p i&era preferred. Send 
better 

2 
applic4Uon and resume uith norms. 

add- and ~kphonc numben d three 
mference~ to: Andma S. Wlckrhom. Assist. 
ant Dkwtor d AthbUcs, Central Ca~aUcut 

Crew Coab/Fmgnm Coordlnotor. Head 
Coah of Men’s and Women’s Crew. Reapon. 
dble for suupnision d two part-time aulsl~ 
ants. recruiting, budgeting. fund~rsising. 

psll.*yng & c4tchlng cmch m&d 
p”B 

ram: a&t lied Conch, 
r lVC 8s r4cN ung coordinator G  be wporv 
dbb for mafn1~wnce G  upkeep d baseball 

dmts. fa* t parents. Strong in 
P 

rest in 
rardurlg G  plbnc rdmkm. salary: 2aoo 
~25.00& ewcdknt bedIt peckage. By 71151 
88.mndktkrdapplka6on.ms”mettbm 
ktten d rccommcndaUon to: James C. 

F~ttMll 

to: MarbIn Rarungarten. Alhktic DIrector, 
Sautht4d MLasoud State Unwersity. Cape 
Girardea”. M O  63701. For Inform&on Call: 
Bfll Ma&i& Head Football Conch. 3 l4/651. 
2561. Sodl44* Missouri State Univcnity is 
an AA/E0 Elmpbyer. 
Asdmtmt FootbaI Coach. Respon.lbflltier 
Include coach1 d U’w defensive line. I-& 
vidd skilb dm h nt corMbuuan to the 

k%?rt%ii id? %::?!.t? ~~~ 
pmgram: sonw teaching included. BS E 
aulrodz MmlRcia oreferred. Ewerknce in 
dacMinlbleddu~&dd~ 
gam Natcgy. acelknt intcrpe~nal ddlla 
and commbnent to remdUng high q”aftty 
students essentkl. Salary commensurate 
Vrm wpeUmce. &mning to bagin Juty 22, 
1988. send re¶“ma to: Patrkia Meiser 
McKnett, Amccii Director d Athlctica. 
Unhe 

3 
d Connecticut. Dtvlsion d Atbkt. 

ks. U.7 . 2111 Hilts& Raad. Storm. CT 
06260. Chwch W03) A&/EOE. 
Otbutwe FM Guch-RumIn+& 
Md QvbrMu (Cnduote Asatent or 
Pmt-t ime Ssby). Minimum &aIlfkations: 
~~M&greep&md:pwcoaching 
o+em at hiih school or junior cdkgc 
kvef; will ingness to recryll studentahktes 
ar!d ass& in academic counullng; commit- 
r~~rtttoNCAA~ksmdregubtionr Desired 
Statthg Dote: As soon as porrsibk after 

Satthy: Graduate assbtant program 

klcbkctar, wlmbington sutc unherdty, 
“r” 

107. Pullmnn. Washington 
99164-16 0. WXI i. an EO/M educator 
andmlpf~~- fpWp.-WhlbGt¶4~ 

Basketball  
Cross Country WmonbHoM eallklCCUhIlldMd”d 

uill organize and edmlnlcr all m  d 
wornm’s ba&etball program -coachi 

“B raNlung. pmmouonl,  carnxetlng. p”bf= 
ml&tons. scheduling and scouting. Must 
hove ml cdkgbk co&lng cxperi- 
ence and e abully to Rcmfi. 
Murthmcknchdged r (dNCAA 
nJaGoodprMk~$%yaowll. .  

Eze 
rekttonshlp tith media deslrebk. 

Ior’s dogroe req”lmd. mshr’s 
formd.bky~~qlut co. nr 

Send resume and 

qdny radmtam*a. praaice and gnmc 

txlv- 
&I tymmmqemmtdUeb 

I d&x acndernk and flnnnchl aid 
l lwuem, Ylmrner b4skdhu camp admini+ 

Head Football Coach. Southern Utah St& 
Cdhqe. Cedar Cl 
5469 or 586-451 Cbw,g Date: Ju $ 

Utah 64720.801 5Bb 
c 21, 

1900. An Equal Oppat”ni(ylAfFirmaUv AC 
tion Emdavcr. 

Ding 

fate kwl. Rcqmnsfbilttka: 
the head swimming coach 

conccmln 
4 

taknt asse&menL reclulting. 
Wdrlg. c Inks and wrnmer @  camp. 
Teaching as requlrcd in the School d He&h 
snd SpotI kiirces. Assist in the program’5 
adbmnce to all reg”kUons set by the Mid 
Arrmlcan Conference. NCAA and Ohio Uni. 
verity Application Deadline: July 15. 19.98. 
Awkc6h. F-ward kaer d ~&~$GJJ 

h%iik$i%%~ Oitlo Unl- 
maity. P. Bcm 689. Athens. OH 45701. 
Ohlo University Is an Equal Opportunity 
Empkryer. 

Ticket Manager 

members.  commuri  m e m b m  and bcoo. 

Uvestudmt~~uAmatra 
academk potential. 2. Aasfst 

tbs. 3. Asdd wiul pmtke and gnm prep4 
muan. 4.144ch asdgned phpkd oducmon 
cI.sses. 5. Motivate and Inspire student 
athkteabacelbothinthccbssandonGw 
COW. 6. Help monkor players’ ac&mic 

R  
‘ogress. 7. Other d”tka M  assIgned 

“K cad coach. salary: Commenvlrate VII 

m-My, Lang Beach. 1250 Bdff loww Bale 

(hduhwMsllmTB 
A&l University is seehi applications for a 

progrem. Tans ACI is an N  
DMim II schml in the lnne Star Cmfmmcc. 
R~nsfbflftks inch.& aswUng bead coach 
in all aspects d the b&etbdl pmgmm. 
Couching and/or pkying upriencc neces 
sa Send resume tnz Jerry H  
A&“l 

klns. Tass 

T 
St&ion 1 BaG!t% Klngsvilk 

Tcras 7836 , or call Si 2/595&l Tuad 

cwrdl~r, and strength and conditioning 
cmrdlmtor (d FlEh tn Learning Reaurc*r 
pmvlde guldarlce and defelopmentsl ed”c. 
counes to students. &I7 special focus on 
ahbUcs. who need camiNncy In monitor 
ig~,~,~n and advisement f.35 FfE) 

L rce wirh minimum d three 

coach, - and Rah. wary: 
Commensurate ~4th uperknce; 4 twelve 
month appointment Efkc?k Date. July 15. 
19BB. Qmlifkc+t+s: (I ) Babe~s degree 

skilla to Quarterbacks and 
Knwledgc d NCAA ruks and reguktions. 
cspecklfy in the areas of recwitfng student. 
athINs and iniUal eligibility. (5) Raven ability 
to work with the community and baorten in 

Ambuu.~bntcoahBmnthtmrecoc 

E: “:a~% ?!%t,?;~ :f 
Football and Men’s Lacrosw. Under the 
direcbon d the Head Coach, responslbflltfes 
include coo&ii and recruiting. CMliIied 
candidates will have knowledge and exp& 
cnce cd the two sports as a pnttiapnnt at the 
call iate kvel. position avaibble August 
l!G$ For immediate mnsiderabon. pkaw 
send letter and res”me to: Robert Wl liams. 
Chotmn. Depmtment d Ph@cal EducaUon 
&Athk&.SwthmaeCdkge.Swathmore. 
PA 19081. EOE. 
M  Fmlbl CO&L wticnce in dfenawe 
line and strerqth traInI Mast&s degree in 
Ph 
J"C= 

cal Education p 2 erred. Closing Date: 
15. l9BB. Send 1-r d a~lkation. 

resume and three letters d recommendubon 
to: Marvin Roenganen. AlhkUc DIrector, 
Southeast Mmowi  state Unfvcnity, Cape 
Gwxdea”. M O  63701. For informabon call: 
Bill Mankill. Head Football Coach. 314/651. 
2561 Southeast Missouri State Univcnwty 13 
an AA/E0 Employer. 

See l?ze Marker. page 17 

whk. Dbxbx d fikU.z, Unmti d 
Mdrre.McmolialGym.0mno.MEcu46 .An B 

Aodsmsybmcn’r wtihA”dn 
Fkq .%te univmny. &hek.r’s 

%o: qulmd. ws degree Pr&red. 
CachlnQ eDpeliem r4qUlred. htks wfll 
include ccurdlnaUon d c&mic s”ppon 
for studentath&. For more lnformauon 

Field Hockey 
~FkM~Coadt.Re 

nslbllltfes will be to assist the Head 
?-&he. d the Reid hocfxey and mhball 

mr In mmrmgemmt d all f&u d 
ucket ofke opdm. c4uoruBhodd 
incl”de referrncn wful a one numbem. 
Send (0: Richard Lukehan. fimger, Ott 
lkk OfIke, PO. Box 7436, Pmaburgh. PA 
1521xt439.meu 
an Eqwr opprtun~/ TX 

dFWqhlr 
muw Actbn 

h 
I.& 

corn-j&in. nationally visible. 
hockey and sdtbdl pmgramrr. 

cdkgii mcr”lting ~ilcnce ncccwly. 
wary commensurate WttJl 
SamlngstattsJ”ly22.1980.~~~ 
ro:PamciaMciar*Kneu.-~~r 
d AthbUcs, Unhwsl 

I 
d Connecbcut. Diti~ 

slon of Atbktks. U.7 , 2111 HIlltide Road. 
Stana. CT C6268. (Swxh l Bp79) AAJEOE. 

podtlon is reqxwsibk for a Diwsion I kW 

ta 
mgrnm phyiyl a come kcai scheduk. 

ndldates should have a Bachebis M m  
minimum and should demanStt4te success 
ful coaching uprlence. prefera 

“?b 
4 the 

colkgkte lzvel. IIs well as the a lllty to 
cammunicote~ Ldterdatikabon. 
resume and s”ppoti+ crede&; should 
be sent. no kter tbsn Ju 

z 
15, 19BB. to: 

Pa+ncla Thornus. hulstant thkbc DIrector, 

hyeepyfmdlna~ropn-I&~d~ 
cmIzaUon Rea~anstbtit ics: Hsve abilii to 
elkUdy remit date to and work with 
studmt.attlkt~ 4s a*mz cwnubr. The 
semrh will rem& open “ntll the posillon is 
Rlkd. S&y commcnsurute with qusliica. 
Uons end -we. Applkatior,s,bould h 
fowarded to: Roben H ns. Head Basket. 
ball Coach. Gambling 

tad-b Eaddbdl comch. Missouri 
Southern State Cdkge is seeking candIda& 
for the position of head women s basketball 
coach and instmctor d HPER classes.  Car& 
dates must have a commltrnent to corn 
pllance wfth NCAA Dltision II r”k?~ and 
regulalian, Teaching respon&4lit ie~ will 
Include co”- as ass@& during tbc fall 
semester Excellence m  the classmom is 

R. :: romoting the football program through 
nd rairrlng Dutm, (1) Respwwbk for dally 

cmchlng d Qarter. 

aodemk poccntkl. (3) Motivate and inspre 
uudent-alhbt~ VI 

r 
dorm well athletxal 

3 and academically. 4) Help coordinate o 
season wight tralning program. (5) Assist 
with all team and Athle~c Deoartmcnt fund 
raising prqectr. (6) Beconic invdved in 
publu relations and promotion d the football 
prcpm kg.. I 
serwce clubs. a UT 

king engagements to 
kbc banquew etc.). (7) 

Aquatics 
AppllcBion rrmted4h mud be m+drrwkd 
by Juty 27, 1988. Minwltkr. vomen and 
members of other pmtected groups are 
et-collw to apply. EOWAA 
hbblt-bBamku&l coab. The 
Cd 

7 tions 
e d WUIinm and l%y Invites applrca~ 
or the f”ll.Urn pwition of Assistant 

IVornen’s Basketball Coach. Duties ~ncl”de 
a&i&g the head coach in all ~+ases of the 
bmsketw ram. ldenufy and raNit aca~ 
dcmically q%ed and high skilkd mdent. 
athkes within the rubs. ‘r po lcks and procc 
dures d the NCAA and the Colkge. ‘&den. 
tlal11 should refkct proven succes* in 

DIrector for Adminlstratfon. Unlversi 
CW, Dh4dc.n d Athldh U-70. r 

d 
111 

Athktkn. Orgenlze. mnnsgc. and coach 
mrismd mumen’s aqlmuc p 

3 
rams. whkh 

h-dude dr w&r pob nwdr, snd 
-‘I arimmIng & dbing. Recrutt sudent. 
atbktea for uwse programs. me appammity 
is aho nibble to taah ccy~raes ukcted 
fmm Uwfdbwing: *aI Fttrws. Ufettmc 

a&lcatjon. rew& and *ret references 
phone numbers to: Mildred Ft. West. ASSISTANT WOMEN’S 

BASKETBALL COACH 
University of Iowa 

Responsibil it ies: Assist in the coaching and administration of 
a Division I intercollegiate women’s basketball program; on-the- 
floor coaching, coordination of team travel, recruiting under 
NCAA guidelines. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in physical education or 
related area required, master’s degree preferred. Demonstrated 
coaching experience on the national level. Knowledge of 
NCAA recruiting rules and regulations preferred. 

!%ary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Starting Date: August 15, negotiable. 

Send resume, letter of application and three letters of recom- 
mendation to: 

Paula Jantz, Assistant Director 
Women’s Athletics 
Universi of Iowa 

34OE Carver 23 wkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

T icket Manap, 
Athktiis VERMONT STATE COLLEGES 

JOHNSON STATE COLLEGE Will oversee the operation of the Ticket Office and 
coordinate all ticket sales for football, basketball, 
hockey and all other athletic events. Requires a 
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent and a min imum 
of I-3 years’ progressively responsible experien 
which has included some experience in athletics 
with computerized ticket systems. 
Boston College offers competit ive salary and com- 
prehensive benefits including tuition programs for 
employees. spouse and children. To apply, send 
cover letter and resume including salary his- 
tory by July 27 LO Anita Ulloa, Personnel Of- 
ficer, Dept. of Human Resources, Boston Col- 
lege, Chestnut Hill, MA  02167. An Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Head Athletic Trainer/As& Director of Athletics. Position to 
include teaching in and administration of NATA-Certified 
Athletic Training Program and supervision of Student- 
Trainers. Additional duties may include: Coach of women’s 
varsity team, teaching of aquatic, and/or administrative 
duties de 
Master’s 

nding on the qualifications of the candidate. 
lz gree and NATA certification required. Ten- 

month contract to be 
encouraged to apply. 

in August 15,19BB. Recent graduates 
fe nd 

of three references to: 
resume and telephone numbers 

Di!% %%Ls 
JSC Box A-55 

Johnson State College 
Johnson, VT 05656 
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Aubtmt bhdq cod Mkhlgm Technc. 
iogicai Univcnicv. start: Aq7ust 29. 19SB. 
Nmc-n-north maltion b4U-a some teachIna 

Lacrosse 

dates should l-law 0 Bochelais rkgm nun 
imum and should demonstrate swcessfui 
cmctling ~rlcrlce r&rabty a the mlk 
giate level. as well as ;R l ability to communi. 
cate dfecUdy. Ldter d a 

P 
icatton. resume 

and suppatlng cmdenria s shodd be s%n. 
no later than Jufy 15. 1988. to: P&da 
Thomas, Asslmnt Ali-,lHic Di-, Ckqt 

HdbrrmrhLrmv COOChLUpbCd~ 
kges+eksanoutstandmgpermntodlr&~ 
-‘a lacmse prcgnmmw40rassurnc 
head coaching #biil(y in a warnen’s 
falisp0rt(mostlilrclyfietdhoclyy).AddMaMi 
adminisbatl~ duties may be assigned de- 
pending upon 
needsdtheath 

axon.1 background and 
!& depmmml. Responsi 

billties as head coech will imdve werafl 
direction of the ~mgrarn in&ding scoutinp. 

educadannl rde d athmkacr. S&y is 

tlm~CatLRSpxaibkfw&ebPing 
.a bcrose propram. cwchinp o dub team 

dence Life in managing an apartwwn~tomn 
housecarnplwSomecentratdflcedu(les 
indl&d.TUliTMh~hUni&d&VXt. 
ment and mcsls. and stipnd. hverceed 
candidates p*su send *an d appllcatMn. 
threecurrent kaersd-mmdationsnd 

hail dwctor or admtmtms cuunmekx de 
P--auan~q-- dUwIndl- 
vidual hired. Candidates must habe 
dmmnstrded coachi 

t3 
abtllty. t%ase d 

l&&d&i&&a msumeta:DaMdM 
Swet Director d Athbth. Keub College. 
Keulra Park New York 14478. 

EOE 

Soccer 

sbwdsbmg Unhetd . ltGbutm mhknum 
qusliRcatk.ns: BDC t&, rs degree plus 15 
semester hours d graduate cratit snd thrrc 
years’ &aching rim. 

T 
Aasbtmt Prdes. 

sor minimum qua ifk&ans: Master% degree 
plus 10 urn&r hours d gradwte &lit 
and four pars’ teaching ezrpiem. Cdk 
abte coaching apedera 
sbk for all m of ztiiRz 

NORSl-HERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Athletic Trainer 

Coordinator of Student Development 
Full-time, 9-month appointment, starting August 8, 1988, 
with some teaching responsibilities. 

-tinS: 
NATA Certification. One to three years’ experience at the 
college or university level. Bachelor’s Degree required, 
Masteis Degree preferred. 

RupolulMlltks: 
The Athletic Trainer, Coordinator of Student Developmen& is 
primarily responsible for the PEIF training room and the 
sports of swimming and diving, basketball, volleyball, track 
and field, cross country running, and skiing; supeWes the 

raduate 
i 

student-trainers assigned to Lakeview Arena and 
edgecock Fieldhouse as well as the Under raduate Student- 

Trainer. Teaches classes in prevention an 8 Care of Injuries; 
Advanced Athletic Training and Conditioning; practicum in 
Athletic Training. 

saw 
Commensurate with vrience and qualifications. 

Appkabl Procedure: 
Send letter of ap lication, resume, three letters of recommen- 
dation by June g 9.1988. to: 

Barbara Updike 
Personnel Assistant-Employment 

202 Cohodas 
Notiem Michi 

%I 
an University 

Marquette, 49855 

coach. A DMslorl ill. ECAC. rwnber, Keuka 
is imking for someax to continue to build a 
strung warren’s soccer pmfan This pa! 
tion mill aim k rcsporlu d,bes as a M 
dence hall director or dmissfons counselor 

on$?r*rni coa&ng abliity. Ptmu sEr!d kner 
dapplicationandresurneto:D&d~. 
Dirsbx d Athktics. Keuh Cdlege. Keub 
Park, New Y& 14470. Appikations till be 
rcvimd “ntil the pasiltim IS fad. AA~EOE. 

softball 

ence:prdenblyattheNCMDiGsi&Il&d. 
This is.0 IOinmth. nowbmumd 

r-h a salary range d 814.m to 16.000 and 
mrnmsurate Gth eaqwkme. Applkatbn 
Dcadllne: Jdj 15.1966. Sadr&D$~~ 
1.1900.Sendlmerd 

vii and references to: Curt ke.Di;acoad 
AthkUcr. Drake University. Des Moina. fowa 
50311 Drake UniversfN is an Eaud Owor 

w&y Duties and respansibil~ Ass&t m 
the coaching, raauitfng and adminiatmbon 

qualificaUons and aperknce Submit ktter 
da 
tcrp%1 

icabm, resume and a hst of references 
ndy Barbour, Asvistant Director d 

Athcs. 1501 Central &eet, Evans%nn. (L 
6CCE%9817. Deadline. July 30. 19BB w 

Strength/Conditioning 

rkd Lf Appointment: l2.momfl. fflK!d~term: 

~~t~~~,~~~~~~,~ 
inrrtnrctor prefemd. pmnn weight bsining 
skills nw&tory. Rnpm~bilitks: 1. Weight 
tnlnmg for all studmtarhktes (men and 
wmm). 2. Work in rddilita#ion and ph8xa 
d stretching and F!eadbliir,! 3. Possfbilrty d 
teaching in PE 

% 
rbnen(L 4 Must have 

exfzerimc-eonboth utilussndfmwcights 
Ap@dl%7F?OCd~:Plca~SUb,dt~~ 
and three letters of recommendation to: 
shdy W*lton. Assistant Amlwc Dl-, 
Athlc(lc 
gp$EE$lEGz& 

g$wgygg~$jj=~&Fgj$ 

ing acprk3nce on colkgiuIte kvel. Salary 
comrrensurate with expedience. Forward 
resume and leer dapplicablorl to: Peraonrlei 
Mminisbator~Smmgth Coach Search. c/o 
“niversi 
14485 ( 7 

Athkttc AMoclauan. Inc.. PD Box 
57 West Stadium Building, Gate I. 

North-South DM 3261 I ). GaineswIle. Flor. 
ida 32604.2485. Deadbne: 7/14/88 Equal 
oppz.rt”nity Ehplup 

Swimming 
Hod 0wimmhg ramch “nllm-sity d b)m 
ming. Fulidme faculty. norv+enure track in 
athkUcs. Bach&is -me required. Qua& 
hcations: Previous timmirq coaching expe 
tierwe and recruittng at the ~colkge level or 

ram, md rrsmage young 

r 
pk. Raibex Complete response 

iilty for caching. recruiting and related 
$wlzuit; “2 irnWrolkgbk shim program. 

FY 
ram in adherence Mb 

Uninrsi(y. WA , CAC and NW pdicm. 
proccdura and regulaucnu. hhry: Con? 

COMMISSIONER 

Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference 

OROANIZRTIONAL INFORMATION: The Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference is an organlzatlon of eight member uruversltiezs Members 
include Army, Fairfield University, Fordharn University, IHoly Cross 
College, Iona College, La Salle University, Manhattan Colllege and St. 
Peter’s College. The conference holds Dlvlsion I membmship in the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association and sponsors championships 
in fifteen sports foi men and women. 

GENERhL DESCRIPTION: The commissioner 1s responsible for 
administering the activity of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
in a manner consistent with the purposes and principles of its 
member institutions. Specific responsibilities involve leadership 
and direction for the management of finances. marketing, develop- 
ment, contract negotiations, radio and television affairs, event 
management, officiating, and eligibility, communications, publications, 
and sports information; and +drnmistration of the conference office 
and staff. The cornrnlssloner reports to conference o!Ificers The 
commissioner mamtains a close relationship to and serves through 
the Athletics Directors of member institutions and assists each 
member attam its athletic goals and objectives 

QUALIFI~TIONS: Candidate must possess a Baccalaureate 
degree and have proven experience m mtercollegiaite athletics 
administration or in an equivalent field. 

SALARE Commensurate with qualiticatlons and experience 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: August 1, 1989, 

ILpPLIChTION PROCED-: Candidate should submit a letter of 
application, a resume and names of 3 references to’ 

Mr Carl E Ullrich, Chair 
MAAC Search Committee 

U.S Military Academy 
Athletic Department 
West Point, NY 10996 

TlmMAtLCLan 
Equal opporhuItt+ffhnatt hctton Employer. 

tion in Division I women’s swmmmg pm 
gram. Asslat in coo& and adminitiation: 

xc recruiting coordinator. helois degree rn 
physical educatfon or rela@d fieid and coach- 
mg esprrience quircd. Msstecis wrn and 

It2 
ous Divtslon I experience at nauanai 

I pr&rrd. Ssbry dependent on qualtft- 
cations: starting date Augurn I ngo+isbk. 
Send ktter d swlicstion. resume and lime 
idters d recari&ndation to: Pa& Jan& 
Assistant Dl-, Women’s AthMics. The 
“nmrsty d Iowa. 340E Cawer Hawkeye 
Amw. Iowa Cii I- 52242. For f&her 
information cnnbct. Head Coach Peter 

DqSment fbs an opming for an &istnnt 
Cmch. Men‘s snd Wonuris Swimmrng. Thm 
is a fuilUmc,, 10month. en led pmitim 
with a Dwiston I school. 3 l sponsibilitks 
include ondeck coaching, dry-land end 
sb-mgth trainmg. recrudng. team admIni+ 
trdivc duti- and other ruponsibitiin = 
assigned by he head coach. Bachelor’s 

and afflcioi coliqe transcripts to: Chair, 
Search and Screang Comrn~ttce. Assrltant 
Coach, Men’s and Women’s Swimming. c/o 
Athktk Depatment. 0owling Green St.ste 

appi~caUans is Jufy 20.1988. Equal 0ppc.m~ 
rllty Employer. 

Tennis 

Coach the men’s hnnis prcgnn;. Handk the 
recruiting. Coordinate all the adminislmtfw 
dubes surrounding men’s tennis. Set u 
schedules. Coordinate fund.raisers. QuaI 
cation~: Bxheiois Eye. Ability to con!! 
collegiate lent pbyrs. nowkdgc d NCAA 
rules snd regulations yea&y I? Fe areas 
d recrultlng studentath etes and w&al eligf 
bilitY Pmven ability to wrk wth tie carnw 

mensur*a Lbith eqxrknce. 0 tw&emnnth 
appointment. Sbrtmg Date: Jub 18. 1968. 
Application Deadline: July 11.19fB.Applr~ 
tians: Send ktter d application and cummt 
resume to: Kay Don, Associate Director, 
Spa&, AthleUcs and RecreMan~l79, Calffor 
nia state Unibeti~, Lx7 0eacb. 12X) Bdi~ 
flower 0cdewd. Long Lsc h. CA QC840. 
CWB is an AtTimwtive A&m/Equal Op 
pxtuniry E?mplcycc All prsannei policies 
conform with the requirements d Ekcuthe 

Order 11246.TitklXdUtc Higher Education 
Amendment d 1972 and other federal regw 
btions regarding nondiscrimination. 
-dmoorelambcentulhe 

Programs. thrs lndwidual wll possess stron 
4 adminisbative skills in addition to (I genera 

knoddgc d the game d tennis. R-n& 
biiibn include overseeing the operaton d 
&e Tennfs Cent, ccaditing tennis bns 
and camps for mC Gcogia Tech Ad-&k 
Assdaumoridarrangi 

I 
tennisfund-raising 

eve-&. Interested candi tes should send a 
i=%ter of application and resume to: Jim 
Murph 

1 
Aswbnt Athkbc Dlrdor, Gear 

.e 
b 

Tech lhinic /&urlation, Iy1 Third 1.. 
NW.. Atlanta GA 303320155. No calls *VII 
be amptcd. CTM is an AA/EOE. 
lrlslb Hed lauda Cmch. The “nmverslty d 
sourhwestem LouishM is sddrlg appliillts 
for the position d men’s head tennis coach. 

thorough b&edge d terms. Rnponsib~lf. 
ties are: Coordinate the enthe Mms Tennis 

l.sR 
ram in sll sspxts. Conch or&wzourt. 

individual and team. &ordinate all 
rccruiti 
drice 3 

efforts. Conbd all aspects d tie 
mmrstrath to include penmml, 

business dik pocedum and budget w 
onciliation. Take an &we pan in community, 

July 15. 19BB. to: Lo& Mord. Au&ate 
Athktic Director, “SL. 201 Reinhardt Mn. 
bfayette. LA 705064297 The “niverslty d 
Southwestern Louisiana is an ARirrrwttve 
Actton Equd Oppoltunity Em* 
l-led Wama’s Tcnnb Corrh/lnd& Tank 
Fa&y e Comell “niuersitv inntes 
appkc-iborn f&r the posItian d head i-mm’s 
rxznnin coach/indoor tennrs facility manager. 
Under the direction of the associate dirwztor 
of athletics, individual till be responsibk for 
th: @amy a+ admini,+on dthe worn. 
ens rterc lqate terms program and rhe 
indoor tennis facility. Duties include (1) 
Coaching - pbn. organize and supewiv all 

ktesatCorndlinaccardanccuAmIvybague 
and Universrty polrcyy: (3) AdminiPvatior~ 
directsndmarwgethedai opraUonsdthc 

Y Cornell indoor tennis faci ity. lndividwl cre 
denbals should reflect pll~n. success and 

See The Market, page 18 

COE COLLEGE 
ATHLElKTRAINER 

Athletic Trainer and Assistant to the Athletic Director. 
Responsible to the Director of Athletics. Must have NATA 
cemfication. Master’s required and experience preferred. 
Responsible for athletic injury care, supervision of student- 
trainers and managers, supervision of equipment mom. and 
teaching of athletic training courses. Send resume and 
credentials by Juty 20, to: 

.I’.. 
Dr. dames R. phifer 

Wee president for Academic Affairs 
Coe Coll 

3 
e 

Cedar Rapids, 52402 

AA/E01 

DIRECTOR OF 
ATHLEllCS 

Fles nslbtltttsz Develop Athletics training plans, policies, 
r gut es and programs. 

Provide technical assistance to Chapter and National 
Programs. 
Carry out liaison with track and field related organizations 
such as The Athletics Congress, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and the National High School Athletic 
Coaches Association. 
Develop within each Chapter those persons who would 
serve as clinicians for athletics training schools. 
Promote the athletics events for Special Olympics through 
exhibition events such as the TAC Championships, Penn 
Relays, State High School Championships to the grassroots 
level at local high schools or dual collegiate events. 

Quallftcatlons: Miminum of a Bachelor’s Degree in a field 
directly related to the program and activities of Special 
Olympics. A Master’s Degree or higher is desirable. Must 
have training or practical experience in working with 
individuals with mental retardation, preferably in physical 
education, sports training or recreation. Successful high 
school or collegiate coaching background with proven 
administrative background and the ability to communicate 
effectively are key requirements. Willingness to travel 
extensively. 

Salary Requirementsi Sufficient experience to train and 
assist a wide range of people on all levels of the organiza- 
tions. Ability to assist and promote technical assistance for 
large athletic events at the National and International level. 
Able to provideathleticsclinics to high school and collegiate 
coaches. 

Salary: Commensurate with background and experience. 

Appolntment Date: Fall 1988. 

Send letter of application, and currant resume to: 

Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Shriver 
Special Olympics International 

1350 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20005 



Cdbge. Emmiubung. Mqtand 21727 
Gdl&mA~~lbkaarrsi luant 
blAcyaall coach at ems state Llnmn* 
Sttpnd %,OOO. Send resume to: Jill Hir 
schi r, Vdkybnil Conch and Awstant to 
AthE Director. FenIs State Uniter+ &g 
I?+%. Mkhip 49307. 
CbdMz Aarilmr Kulzt- Univerxi~ is 
=wi 

9 
kationafaaCraduac~~nt 

to coach anly Football. K&town IS (I 
lhision II school in the Pcnnsytania bte 
Athletic Conference. PiBic.u mchinp a. 
pmnccpmfen~I.Smdrewmimmcdlddy 
tu Bony Fcacrmsn, Hcsd Football Coach. 

K- unkT 
K&town PA 19530. or 

call. 215/683d36 Kuixtwn ia an Equal 
Op~+~nity/AtTirmatim Action Emplop 

actndy SE&S appticatillans from m~narb 

iLlk Am&dfbAmdPblbGl 
Asaktant pxition for academic )wr 19% 
89 at Southcsstern LOU~J~JJ University. 
Pa~on Abaibbk: August 29.1988. wary: 
$2.axl per vrmmter, nirenmnth contract 
ResmnstkltUes: Aswt head coach in weav 

The M ia+ket 
Gmtmued from page 17  

in all pha.ws of practkes, candiUcniyl, re 
ml+. fund-raising and supmiuon dscho. 
bs+ic pw d  rrtudcnlamh. Appiica 
lions and resumes must be submitted no 
!ater than July 27. 1988. and forwrded to 
Sheik Moomvm. Huui Cmch d Women’s 
Bask&ball. James Bison University, Con. 
bvation Center, Hammnburg. VA 22807 
E$gi, Opportunity/Mim\dhn AcUan Emu 

Grdztc Ambtmt - Murray State 

Graduate Assiint 

DIRECXOR OF SPORTS INFORMATION/ 
HEAD COACH, WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 

Tiack&F& F~GHDICKlNSO NUNIVERSIlYseeks a  Division 
III Head Coach,  Women’s Basketball/Director of 
Sports Information for its Florham-Madison 
Campus The posit ion reports to the Director of 
AthleUcs. 
Requirements : Bachelor’s dewee;  background 
in Journalism English or Communications: previ- 
ous basketbal l  coaching and/or playing experi- 
ence, preferably al the women’s intercollegiate 
level Familiarity with NCAA and Middle Atlantic 
Conference regulations. Ben&t package mcludes 
free tuition tar employee and eligible family 
members.  
Send resume and cover letter by July 19 to: Employ- 
ment Coordinator. FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNITER- 
SIIY. 285 Madison Ave., Madison, N.J. 07940.  
FDU. serving approximately 13,000 students on 
three main campuses. is the largest private univer- 
sity in New Jersey 

W o m e n  ad minorities or@ l ntaurogrd to apply. 
fDU i.s on  rqual opportunitl/offirmati~~ action rmployer. M/F 

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSB 

*or/Sports Training Centers 
NORTHERNMICHIGANUNIVERSITY Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

rzm&&blez Head Coach of Women’s Field Hockey 

Franklin & Marshall  College, located in southeastern Penn- 
sylvania, invites applications for the posit ion of Head Coach 
of Women’s Varsity Fiild Hockey and  lacrosse. Franklin & 
Marshall  Col lege is an  active member  of the NCAA (Division 
Ill), ECAC and  the Middle Atlantic State Collegiate Athletic 
Conference. 

lMi~ The main thrust of this l&month posit ion will be  to 
coaC+, direct, and  recruit for the women’s intercollegiate 
field hockey and  lacrosse 
effort5 of an  assistant sIllas 

rograrns, as  well as  coordinate the 
. Additional responsibil it ies within 

the department will be  assigned by the Director of Athletic. 

orupl iuabnr: Bachelor’s degree required; master’s degree 
prefened. Col lege playing exper ience or equivalent and  
previous coaching exper ience required. 

m: Dependent  upon  exper ience and  qualifications. 

Appbdon rhwket July 22,1968.  
. m  Send letter of application, resume and  three 

letters of recommendat ion to: 

L inda E. Ho 
“p  

le 
Assistant Director o  Athletics 
Franklin & Marshall  Col lege 

BOX3003 
Lancaster,  Pennsylvania 176w 

Franklin 81  Marshall  is an  Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employs. 

Nonhem Michigan University at Marquette, Michigan, invites appl ica~ 
tions for the posit ion of: Administrator of the Sport.5 Training Centers. 

-WI&i-: The administntion of all aspects of the Spurts 
l laining Centers at NMU, to include the Great Iakes Spor& Training 
Center, the Great lakes Spotts Academy, and the United States 
Olympic Training Center To provide leadership and expertise 
regarding spans tining to the University, Upper Peninsula, State and 
National publics. Develop and implement public relations and fund- 
raising suategies to ensure the growth and prwperity of the Sports 
tiningcenters and Northern Michigan University. The Administrdtor 
of the Spans Training Centers repons to the Assistant to the President. 

NIdmssm QuaWations: A bachelor’s degree 1s required. A 
former Olympian or a  member  of a  National Sports GovemIng Elody 
is preferred. A background in athletics, sports administration, 
marketing and management  skills, public speaking and a  knowledge 
of the legislative process is highly desimble. previous experience in 
fund~raising will be  most helpful. The salary will be  commensurate 
with experience. A master’s degree is preferred. 

Appl&&on Deadline: Screening of applications will begin August 
1, 1988. The starting date will be  September 1, 1938. letters of 
application, resume, transcriprs, credentials and three letters of 
recommendation should be  sent to the following: 

Eiarbam Upiike. Personnel1 &&Employment 
R m m  204 Cohodas Adminisuative Center 

Nwthern Michigan Universiry 
Marquene, MI 49855 

Nonhem Michigan University is a public, regional, state university of 
7.500 students and !300 employees located in Marquette, Michigan’s 
beautiful Upper Peninsula on the shores of lake Superior 

AN-A~ON/~tJALOPPORTUNIIY~ 

KHlKlM Assistant Iuck Coach,  Unm of Arkansas 

~BllmEsc 1. Reaull. 
2. Coach field mts--throws and  

3. i iz%mO~ts 

v Bochelds w minimum, Mast& 
pf+eamd.Musthave~ in coaching and  
recrui l ingasanassistantorheadcwchataDivisionI 
cdlegeorun~Mt.tstbe~bleofNCAA 
fulesand mgu lalioru 
-cQm mensumte with tralnlng and  ee. 

~bEN~SameasolherUnirrenih/emplayees 

l lMESCHElU~BeabletorepatonwmpusbySel,  
tefdmr 1.1988. Thiiisa 12-m&h appointment normalty 
tumlng Juty 1  to June 30. 

ARUCAK)MThose~ngtheabcnmstatedqwl-  
~~~dsendresumewilh2let tersofrecom 

John McDonnel l  
HeodBockCwch 

UniversRy dArkan.sas 
Fayetteville. AR 72701  
Fwne: 501/575-5403 

ARUCUBM DEADLINE August IO, 1988.  

~lheUnhrersi tydArkansasisanEqualOpporhJnity 

FlilizF 
committed to a  program of Afflmrathfe 
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The Market 
Continued from page 18 
twa. will be anibbk. Murruy stab? unmmty 
is a Dhnsion IM Schcd in the Ohto Vafky 
Conference. Stt 
months. A 2.5 F 

will be $3.60 for eight 
PA IS rquwed for admissmn 

remitirtg. A bachelor’s  degree Is re 
quid. Send ktter d appkcation. msum 
and three letters of recommendatton to 
Gene Jones, ,%ecn’s  Track & Fiefd Ccach. 
Unlverslty d Toledo, Tdedo. Ohio 43606. 
Deadline for applications is Ju 
Interested par&es may call 4191 !? 

22. 1953. 
37.2527, or 

5374183. Equal Opportunity/AfftrmaUve 
Acuort Ermplayw. 

cradultc Awbtant/hrt-Time BmdNll 
Coach. The Unhusity d Tokdo is seektng 
y @ ’ lcaborls for a Graduate Assistarl~Palt. 

me Baebnll Coach. Duties induck owthe 
ncld caching and recmln 

t 
This perso” 

wouldalsobethedlrectord cUTsummer 
baseball camp. A bachebis degree Is re 
qwed. Send fetter d applicaUon. resume 
andthm&rsdrecomrxnd&onta:Slsn 
Senders. Heed Etasebdl Cmch. The Univev 
pity dTokdo, Toledo, Ohio 43606. Dcadlin 

22. 1988. Inted 

Gmdmte Asdsmlt--u&ncnt -  
University d MfssouriCdumbia is seeldng a 

Dogmand/orplaying~necessary. 
ConLxt. Dr.  Joann Rutherford, Head Basket. 

Frank W.  Elm. Head Svim Coach. Rutgets- 
The State Unlversly d NJ.. DMston of 
Interroll iate Athlcllcs. P.O. Bax 5061, New 
Brurswlc 7l NJ  08903Z051. Rwne Number: 
201/932~7oorl. 
-&S&-X-- Tadscoach 
for a Dmston I program. Nmemonth pert. 
time position Raponsnbnkbes: Assist in all 
areas of the men’s  and women’s  tennis 
program as assigned by the Head Coach. 
Qalificadons: Bachelor’s  degree, v -  

lntramurals 

Misce llaneous 

POSITIONS: Davis & Elkins announces three positions in their 
athletic department, which include: Head Field Hockey; Head 
Softball; Head Baseball. 

DESCRIPTION O F  POUTIONS: The positions will be developed 
around the educational qualifications and experience of the 
candidates. In addition to coaching, responstbtltttes may include, 
teaching; fitness center director; and intramural director. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 15.19BB. 

SAlARIeS: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

QUAUFlCATlONSz Prefer master’s  degree and college teaching 
experience. Candidates should have college coachi 
experience, but wHI consider swxesful high schoo 7 

and recruiting 
coaches 

APPLICAllON DEADLINE: The selection process will remain open 
until suitable candidates are identified. 

INH)RMATION ABOUT THE COLUZE: Davis B Elkins College is  a 
member of the NCAA with all athletio programs housed in Division 
II except field hockey, which is  Division I. The college is  also a 
member of the NAIA and the W est Virginia Intercollegiate Confer- 
ence (WVIAC) for both men and women. Five men’s  teams and four 
women’s  teams comprise the athletic offerings alon 
intramural program. The college is  located in t !l 

with a strong 
e Allegheny 

Mountains of W est Virginia. The college is  a private, liberal arts, co- 
educational, Presbyterian affiliated coReBe of approximately BK) 
students. 

APPLY TO: Send letter of application, resume, three letters of 
reference and all academic transcri 
Acting Athletic Director, Davis & 

ts by Jul 2B,lBBB, to: W ill Shaw, 
E kens Col ege, Elkins, W V 26241. 7. r  

DAVlS L ELKINS COLLEGE 
IS AN -lJAL OPFORlUNllY EMPl(IyER. 

AsasmsTsTBEm3m?ccAcE 

c&an. current vi&. ~anscri~ and mini. 
mum d thm profess~onsl rdemncn to: Dr  
RobenTuckn. Chalmn. F%pical Education 
De rtment. Lams Colkge. Dubuque. IA 
5&l Loras Colbge IS a Cathdk co-ed 
kberal alt¶ insutution with .pp&NJtefy 
2.000 stdmb. bras dfem UrldergredlMte 

IS a member d the 
lowa Athkuc confe-. 

Coech/i%&ons and Infoormation Coord~. 

qulred). Head Crew Conch (pan%kne). Post. 
tons may also imdwe other aligned dutiar. 

u&n?nndlngdNCAAMvi 
sron Ill phllosoohy and r&s and regubaons 
as rvtllhs a coininitment to the ed;catioMI 
obktks d Mills Cdkoe. S&v: Cornmen. 
S&C tith t3phi1&and &rficati~s. 
Ninemonth appalntment. Screening dcan~ 
did&es rvill begin immedktdy Send cwer 
ktter, resume and Uww current Ieken d 
recommendabon to: DIrector d Permrd. 
Mills Coil l . Oakland, Cakfomta 94613. 
Closw Diti July 13.1988 EOs/MFH. 
AlNdc Mud& The Ohio Ulky Confer. 

rnorr‘b appointment avaibb 
or fermk studmb vrlth e. came, I- In 
athklic admin&rebon. The Intern till be 
involved In alI facets of the conference &cc 
opCraaon.for e DMllm I hy” woddw 
coaely ti both the Commlswona and 
Information Dtrector. S,wtfic <duties will be 
asm nod by the Commdomr and Informa 
uon g lrector but will lncludc aslslsang in he 
peps&on dconference statisticsand -  
rebaus. representing ‘he col-&rence ofrke 
at championship events end additional tasks 
as necessary. A$.plicants should hvc a beck 
ground in sports inform&on and/or spmts 
edmmmtdon and witlng skills. Some 
r&cc witi publications wuld be hdx 
Startang Dnk Summer 1988 Please send 

Pmgnm Ma 
Range: $1.998. ‘?F‘ 

B. Ref ‘0444. Salary 
.%/month. Under the dl. 

mc+iondtheAssoci&DwectordIntercdlc 
giate Athletics. will adminIster. supervise. 
insbwZandxhedukstdfinUueeequipment 

athI& equipment and a 
candidates will have a com~e%%XZ 
Uon and -once (24 yew’) lndkattng 

computers. ORad Unwerslty elf 
applkauon (resumes ilotbcSLbSUruud) 

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
George W ashington Univers ity  

Posilhn: Assistant Athletic Director for Intercollegiate Athletic 
Department. Full-time, 12-month position. 

aualiscatkns: Bachelor’s  degree uirecl 
in ph ical education (or related fiel )  or business administra- “8 

(Master’s  preferred) 

tion. & rience in college-level coaching and admini&ration 
required. Supervisory experience 

-P 
referred. Excellent organi- 

zational and communications sk r  Is required. 

ResponsMtiw Reports to the Athletic Director. Respconsible 
For eight outdoor men’s  and women’s  sports; academic 
coordination; scheduling of competitors; coordination of 
home events, officials and travel arrangements; purchase of 
uniforms and equipment; supervision and evaluation of 
coaches; record-keeping, and knowledge of NCAA rules. 

Salary Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Appfkatbn Pmcedute: Send letter of application, resurme and 
three letters of recommendation to: 

Search Commiuee 
AthletJc Department 

Cieo~W a~~Ul$rsity -  

W ashington, D.C. 2do52 

Dwdline for ApplkaUon: July 8.1988. 

Starbng Datez August 1.1988. 
George W ashin 

Equal Opportunity/ A# 
on University is  an 

nnative Action Employer 

MANAW l, ATRl.ET lC 
HCIUTIES 8 HOME EVENTS 

Supervises day today mana ement of all athletic 
facilities including euperw 2 on of grounds crew 
and buildin managers. Supenrlsestheadminie- 

I tration of a I home ~nta which take place1 in 
Prlnceton’sathlatic facflities. Rewrta to Aseocicete 

with regards to plannin for mafnte~an~, repairs 
and improvements to !ac ilitles. B.A. degree re- 
qulred. MA degree helpful. Three to five yetsra 

ASSISTANT T O  
ARSO C U ICE O lRECTOR O F  

ArRLETIcs F O R  
INTERmuE6ulE SPO R T S 

Schedules athletic contests in selected sports. 
Establishes, implements and monitota proce- 
dures which ensure corn 

F  
tanw by Princeton with 

all applicable Ivy/EC C/NCAA regulations. 
W orks with coaches and alumni schools com- 
mitteemen in coordinating alumni actlvlties. W ork 
with Friends Groups and carry  out special projects 
as assigned. B.A. degree required. MA in Sparta 
Administration desirable. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR BcXH POBI- 
TIONS IS JULY 10.1988. 
Send resume to: ALLEN MOSLEY, PERSONNEL 
SERVICES, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY. CLIO 
HALL, PRINCRON. NEW JERSEY 08544. 

Princeton Chive&Q  
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEV 08544 

.n Q ”., Dpp~r,“nlt,i.rllrm.ll.r 
.CllO” Empla,r’ 

d two (2) *IS of -nmce in athletic 
quipment mmngeynt or .s related fold. 
Knowledge d or nng nn a compettUve bid 
syztem. undenrtnnding da computer tnven. 

catIons should include cover better. resume 
and nwnes and tekphom numbers d at 
ken dvee (3) rcfer~nces. Send materials to: 
RickyMendm~.AsststantAthlccic Director, PD 
Box 3OCOl. Dept. 3145. New MUKO State 
Univeraty. bs Cruccs.  NM BBoo3Mx)l 
Deadline: Juty 15. 1988. An EEO/M Em 
ployeycl OReroiemplo~t ~o?rin&nt upon 
venftcabon d mdlvt ual s  ckorb,l,tv for em 
ploymentintheUnitedState~ ’ 
w/Event Manww Cornell Unwer 
sky  Invites a 
Concessions/ T 

licutions f& the position of 
vent Manaaer Resoonnbk 

~infood/event/nallmanagement. 
tltghfy dewbped commurucatton and inter- 
personal tills. aary. Cornmensur~ with 

line:Jdy 17.1988. Send mu-to: Rowma 

htmr, Associate Dlrector/Ft~ncc and Per. 
so”“d. PO Box 729, Ithaca. NY 14851. 
Comdl UniKmity is an Eqwl Opportuni(y/ 
,4lkrwtive Action Gnploycr. 

Open Dates 
km H& UnktitydMkttigan. Dehorn. 
has open dates November 4 and 5. and 
Nonmber 18 and 19. Contact Tom Anastos 
or Sld Fox a~ 313f593.5540. 
wn’s  BmkcBU NO.4 D~nsion II. ill or 
NAIA. Saint Michael’s  College. Winooski, 
Vermont.nrrdsamtMmfortheDaJaobs 
Classic. December 29 & 30.1988. Attractwe 
Guarantee Contact Jim C&darn. f%sk&bdl 
Coach. at 802/65520X1. atension 2504. 
Ma’s  lhdddl. Fionda Southern College 
IS lo&n for one home end one awe 
for the B 988-39 season. Contact: E 

game 

Schoh. 813/6804244 
eorge 

men‘s  Basketball. NAM. St. Michael 
,+Y= College has two openings for Its TAC 

Holiday Tournament. December 9 I 0. 1988 
Reasonable guarantees wallable. Contact. 
Robett Holford. Athletk Director, 914/359. 
9500. Eitennion 237 
Women’s  Brddbdl. Dfdsbn I. Murray State 
(Iniversity SE&S one team for Hawiian Tmpic 

Fodbdl. Murray State Univerxi hes home 
open dates lo/22 and 11/5/ 28 Will pa 

uarante Contact Michael D. Stnckbn 
%hletic Dir&or. at X)2/7626184. ’ 

DIRECTOR O F  ATHLETICS 
As previously announced, the Untversrty of W tsconstn-Milwaukee 
rnvrtes appltcatrons for tt-re position of Director of Athletics The search 
has now been expanded to include candtdates with administrative 
experience in NCAA Dtvtsron II schools The new deadline for 
applications IS Juiy 22. 1988. 

The director must provide leadershtp for a diversified program of 
intercollegiate and intramural sports. Responstbilities include the 
htnng and supervision of coaches, overseeing departmental COrTtplraKe 
with NCAA and Title IX regulations, fiscal management of the 
department. promotion and marketing of v ie intercollegiate program 
and fund-raising 

U W M  currently has seven men’s  and seven women’s  teams In 
tntercollegtate competition Men’s  soccer  currently competes in the 
NCAA Division I. lhe Unrversrty has petttioned for Division I member- 
ship for its remaining SIX men’s  and seven women’s  sports for 1990- 
1991. 

Master’s  degree In Physrcal Education or related area, experience in 
athletic administration in a NCAA DMSlOn I or II University and in fund- 
raising are required. Appltcanu should also have demonstrated 
commitment to equtty benhRen men’s  and women’s  sporrs and to the 
educatronal goals of intercollegiate athletics. 

Applrcann should send resume, a kuer describing their interest in c k  
position and at least Vxe’e ktten of mlimr~c W:  

Davtd Mulroy, Chair 
Athletic Direcror Search Committee 

Department of AfBfet~cs 
University of W isconsin-Milwaukee 

PO Box413 
Milwaukee, W I53201 

U W M  Is an W EOE 

ATLANTIC 10 
CONFERENCE 

Ass is tant 
Commis s ioner 

Responsibibiesz 

1. Assist the Commissioner in several areas of administration, 
including eligibility of student-athletes, coordination of 
drug education programs, National Letters of Intent and 
other key  areas; 

2. Assist in the administration of the Men’s  and W omen’s  
Officials Bureau; 

3. Assist in the promotion and marketing of member schools 
for intercollegiate sports on the local, regional and national 
levels; 

4. Assist in the administration of Conference championship 
tournaments and other special events; perform other 
duties as assigned by the Commissioner. 

Qualiiations: 

Candidates should possess a thorough knowled e of men’s  
and women’s  intercollegiate athletic programs; 8( nowledge 
of NCAA rules and their applications; excellent communica- 
tion, interpersonal and administrative s k ills; proven ability to 
set and meet both short and long term oals; and knowled e 
and appreciation of intercollegrate ath etics at academica 9 Yi y  
selective institutions. 

The candidate should possess a bachelor’s  degree, and have 
2-5 years of experience in intercollegiate athletic administra- 
tion, public relations and/or coaching, preferably on a 
Division I level. W omen and minorities are encouraged to 
wdr 

Salary: Commensurate with experience. 

Appkation Deadline: August 1,19B8. 

Candidates are requested to file a complete resume, including 
names of references, to: 

Mr. Ron Bertovich 
Commissioner 

Atlantic 10 Conference 
10 W oodbridge Center Drive 

W oodbridge, NJ. 07095 
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UCLA men’s and women’s programs rank No. I 
According to The Knoxville Jour- 

nal, which has rated college athletics 
programs since 1971, UCLA men’s 
and women’s programs were the 
best in the country in 1987-88. 

It was the ninth all-sports title for 
UCLA men and the first time any 
school has won three consecutive 
titles. 

The women’s rankings began in 
1985, when UCLA won. The Briins 
were second in 1986 and 1987 io 
Texas. 

Texas women finished second (99 
points), and Stanford was third 
with 80 points this year. 

UCLA men earned 88 points to 
outdistance Texas with 69. Long; 
horn men were second for the sec- 
ond straight year. 

Among other men’s programs, 
Oklahoma took third place with 68 
points. Louisiana State was fourth 
with 661/2 and Arizona State fifth 
with 65. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Arizona (63%) Michigan (60%). 
Clemson (59%) Stanford (58) and 
Oklahoma State (57). 

The Journal bases its rankings on 
the NCAA’s IO leading sports, based 
on participation. Teams are ranked 
one through 20 in each sport, with 
20 points awarded for a national 
title, 19 for second place and so on. 

Rankings in cross country, wrest- 
ling, swimming, track and golf are 
based on NCAA meet results. 

Football rankings are based on 
the Associated Press final poll. 

In basketball, the top four teams 
are ranked according to the outcome 
of Final Four play, with semifinal 
losers each getting 17% points. The 
next four teams are the regional 
runners-up, and the final I2 are 
taken from the final AP poll. 

In soccer and tennis, the top four 
teams are ranked according to 
NCAA tournament play, with the 
remaining I6 teams taken from the 
Intercollegiate Soccer Coaches’ poll 
and the intercollegiate Tennis 
Coaches’ poll. 

The top eight teams in baseball 
are ranked according to the results 
of the College World Series, with 
the remaining 12 teams taken from 
the Collegiate Baseball poll. 

In addition to its two national 
titles, UCLA placed seventh in swim- 
ming, ninth in football, ninth in 
tennis and 1 I th in soccer. 

Texas won the national title in 
swimming and was runner-up in 
track. The Longhorns also got 11 
points in baseball, IO in golf, six in 
tennis and three in cross country. 

Oklahoma did not win a national 
title but had four top-10 Iinishes-- 
second in basketball, third in foot- 
ball, a tie for second in golf and 
eighth in wrestling. 

LSU got I9 points in tennis, I6 in 
football, 15% in track and 15 in 
swimming. 

Arizona State won the national 
title in wrestling and placed second 
in baseball and added a total of 22 
points in tennis and golf. 

Arizona got most of its points for 

Football league 
plans expansion 

Marist College will join the At- 
lantic Collegiate Football Confer- 
ence in 1989, according to Bob 
Westermann, conference president. 

St. Francis College (Pennsylva- 
nia) is scheduled to join the league 
in 1990 to give the ACFC seven 
members. 

Current members are Brooklyn 
C allege, Gallaudet University, New 
York Maritime College, Siena Col- 
lege and St. John Fisher College. 

The Division III conference will 
begin its first season in September. 

making the basketball Final Four 
and finished sixth in both golf and 
cross country. 

Michigan earned 17% points in 
tennis, 16 in swimming, I5 in wrest- 
ling and placed in three other sports. 

Clemson was the national cham- 
pion in soccer and got a total of 30 
points in football, tennis and cross 
country. 

Stanford got points in just three 
sports but won national titles in 
tennis and baseball and finished 
third in swimming. 

Oklahoma State was third in 
golf, fourth in wrestling, ninth in 
baseball and 1 lth in football. 

Florida and Southern California 
each earned 551/2 points to head the 
second IO, which also includes cross 
country champion Arkansas (50), 
California (50) South Carolina 
(471/2), North Carolina State (46%) 

North Carolina (38), Texas A&M 
(38), football champion Miami (Flor- 
ida) (35%) and Indiana (35). 

Nebraska ranks 21st with 34 
points, followed by Georgia (33%). 
Iowa (33), Kentucky (32), Duke 
(30%). Wisconsin (28), GeorgiaTech 
(26) Syracuse (26) Florida State 
(25), Penn State (25) Pepperdine 
(25) and Southern Methodist (25). 

The only school to win a national 
championship but miss the list of 
the top 30 schools was Kansas, 
which won the Division 1 basketball 
title. 

Rounding out the women’s top 
10 are Arizona State (76’/2), Florida 
(71) Georgia(59’/), Arizona(SS’/z), 
Nebraska (53%). Southern Califor- 
nia (50%) and Alabama (50). 

The Journal uses NCAA Division 
l’s top 10 sports, based on partici- 
pation-cross country, volleyball, 

field hockey, basketball, gymnastics, 
swimming, track, tennis, golf and 
softball- to determine the country’s 
top women’s athletics programs. 

UCLA earned points in eight of 
the IO sports, including a national 
championship in softball. The 
Bruins also placed second in track, 
third in gymnastics, tied for third in 
tennis, seventh in volleyball, ninth 
in swimming, 13th in golf and 17th 
in cross country. 

Texas won the national title in 
swimming and also got 171/2 points 
in volleyball and 17 in cross country. 
Texas scored in basketball, golf, 
track and tennis. 

Stanford won the national title in 
tennis, was second in volleyball and 
placed third in swimming.The Car- 
dinal also scored in track, basket- 
ball and golf. 

Arizona State tied for second in 

golf and had top-10 finishes in track, 
swimming, gymnastics and tennis. 

A pair of runner-up finishes in 
swimming and tennis helped Flor- 
ida. The Lady Gators also earned 
points in tennis, gymnastics and 
volleyball. 

A national title in gymnastics 
helped put Alabama in the top 10. 

California heads the second 10 
with 491/ points, followed by Vir- 
ginia (4 I ‘/2), Oregon (40) Kentucky 
(381/), Louisiana State (38), Mary- 
land (34%) Iowa (321/), San Jose 
State (32), Louisiana Tech (31) and 
Oklahoma State (30). 

The third 10 includes Ohio State 
(28) Washington (28). Long Beach 
State (27’/), Tennessee (27’/2), Penn 
State (27), Auburn (25) Miami 
(Florida) (25), Clemson (24) 
Brigham Young (22) and Duke (22). 
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